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ABSTRAC T

The purpose of this study was to exarnine the Iegal rights of

students ín the public schools of Manitoba. A nurnber of aspects of

individual rights 'were selected; specifically, those in relation to school

attendance, suspension, expulsion, corporal punishrnent, acadernic

punishrnents, procedural due process, police investigations, student

records and privacy, verbal and syrnbolic expression, dress and

personal appearance, and the possession or \]se of tobacco, alcoholic

beverages, and restricted drugs.

Both statute law and case law at the federal and provincial

levels were considered, as well as a wide variety of published

rnaterial . Because there has been considerable activitv in the field

of students' ríghts in recent years in the United States, sorne cori.-

sideration was also given to developrnents in that country.

It was found that schoo] law in seneral in Canada has not been

a topic of rnuch

covered that the

of considerable

research or writing. More specifically, it was dis-

rnatter of students' rights, which has been the object

attention in the United States. has not received rnuch

attention in Canada.

It was discovered that the vasueness of the education statutes

in Manitoba, as well as a lack of court ca s e s , rnake it diff icult to

presently possessed bystate in definite terrns what rights are

Manítoba publíc school students.



FOREV¡ORD

The field of students' rights is not an aïea about which it is easv

to be objective. Students, and those people who are involved with them,

especially as parents or as educators, often have strong views about

the place of students, and of young people generally in our society, r

hope t]nat rny own opinions in this field d.o not significantly interfere

wíth the presentation, in the first five chapters of this thesig of an

objective pícture of the current state of studentst rights in lvfanitoba.

The last section of Chapter VI, it should be pointed out, is adrnittedlv

and deliberately wrítten to reflect rrry own opinions.
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for financíal support during rny yeaï on sab]:aticar reave

- Mr" Harold Kenny, The Manitoba Teachersr Society, The

Manitoba Association of school Trustees, and the Libraries of the

Faculties of Education and Law, IJniversity of Manitoba, for their
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c oope r ation

- Mrs. Evelyne Lewko for her efficiency and co-operation in

typing the rnanuscript.
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CHA.PTER I

THE PROBLEM OF STUDENTSI RIGHTS

A. INTRODUCTION

During the past few years, the concept of hurnan rights has

received a great deal of public attention. Civil rights rnover¡-enrs,

hurnan rights organizations and legislation, and a general sensitivitv

to the rights of the individuar have helped to rnake the pubtic very

conscÍous of the question of rights.

At the sarne tirne, we live in a society that ís significantly

youth-oríented. The desire for youthfulness and the related -fear of

aging are indícations of the high prerniurn we place on being young.

v/idely-publicized youth activities, including the developrnent of a

youth sub-culture and the rise of student rnilitancy, have kept young

people very rnuch in the rninds of the public. More perrnissive child-

rearing and educational practices and a willingness to tolerate forrns

of behaviour, especially by the young , t]*at \^/ere considered quite

unacceptable a few years ago are indications of a general recognítion

that children should be considered as individuals.

rt should not be surprising, then that in the past few years,

íncreasing attention has been paid to a cornl¡ination of these two conceþts

the rights of the young.

The loweríng of the age of rnajority to nineteen or eighteen in all



païts of Canad.^I i" one sign of our society's willingness to recogníze

and extend the rights of the young, Recent court decisions, particularly

in the United States, have recognized that children are individuals wíth

rrlany of the sarne basic rights as adults.

Any consideration of the rights of young people is bound to take

into account the ríghts they possess in schools. With school attendance

cornpulsory, usually up to the age of sixteen, and with the strong

pressures our society places on" young people to rernain in school,

aknost every young person frorn the ages of six to eighteen is a

student for eight to ten rnonths of the year. The rn"ore specific

rnatter of studentsr rights, then, is an íntegral part of the larger

question of childrenrs rights.

B. THE PROBLEM

The field with which this study is concerned is the legal rights

of students. It focuses on Manitoba, although rrrany of the findings rrÌay

be gener alized to other province s . B e side s dis cus sing the field in

general terrns, it selects a nurnber of specific aspects to exarnine in

son.re depth.

The problern, then, can be phrased in the forrn of a question:

V/hat, at the present tirne, are tLre

lHarold M. Kenny, 'rsorne knplications of the Lowering of the
Age of Majority on Secondary School Adrninístrationtt (unpublished
Master's thesis, University of Toronto, I97Z), @ t 972 ]Harold M. Kenny.



legal rights of public school students
in the Province of Manitoba, partic_
ularly in such aspects as:

- attending school and receiving
an edrlcation (incJ-uding the status
of rnarried and pregnant students)

- suspension and expulsion
- corporal punishrnent
- acadernic punishrnents
- procedural due pïocess
- police in the schools
- student records and privacy

(including search and seizure)
- verbal and syrnbolic expression
- dress and personal appeaïance
- possession or use of tobacco
- possession or use of alcoholic

beverage s
- possession or use of restricted

drugs.

C. SIGNIT'ICANCE

Many writers in the fierd of school 1aw have pointed out the

irnportance of school personnel having a good working knowled,ge of the

laws governing schools. rgnorance of the law can Iead to disagreernents,

confrontations, and legar battres. perhaps 
',iore irnpo rtant, acting

contrary to the law can lead to the very injuries or hard.ships that the

law was designed to prevent.

Drury and Ray aïe arnong the rrl.any writers who stress the

írnportance of thís kind of knowledge:

Although the rnore esoteric legal aspects of education require
Iong-terrn study and are properry the concern of the specìarist,
a basic knowledge of schoor law is essential to the personal
security and professional confidence of every classroorn
teacher and adrninistrator" rndeed anyone, incruding school
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ernployees, parents, and the general public concerned with
our schools, should be alert to the legal rights, duties,
privileges, and responsibilities entailed in the educational
enterprise. r

This is certainly true of the laws concernincv fhe riøhfs of students.

Ignorance or confusion on the part of school personnel can lead to denials

of justice or the provision of privileges which leave the school IegalIy

vulnerable. Confusion or rnisconceptions on the part of students con-

cerning their own rights can lead to resentrnent or confrontation. A

clarification of the J-egal rights of students rnay be helpful in preventing

these undesirable results.

Very little has been written in Canada about studentst rights, or,

for that rnatter, about school law in general. As Chapter II indicates,

the srnall arnount that has been written tends to be rather dated and to

place ernphasis on the 1ega1 status of students and the powers of schools,

with líttle said about the rights of students in a positive sense.

In Manitoba, it would appear tlnat very little attention has been

paid to the identification of the rights of students. This rnay be related

to the facts that there have been relativelv few confrontations or

l Robe rt
Law (New York:

L. Drury and Kenneth C.
Appleton - C entury - C r ofts

Ray, Es sentials of School
1 

^ 
/ é\

, IYô(), p" 111.
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disruptions in the schools of Manitoba and that the studentsr rights

rroverneri.t as a rnilítant force is very weak in this province.

If experiences of the past five years in rnost parts of the United

States and sorrre parts of Canada car\ be taken as predictive of what rnay

happen here, there ûray prove to be a very definite need for a claríf-

ication of the J-egal rights of students. Should student rnilitancy increase,

should watchdog organizations take up the cause of children and students,

arrd, should dernands for printed codes of studentsr rights in schools

becorne rn-ore prevalent, it is quite possible that the rights of students

as set down in Manitobars laws nÌav Ðrove to be an irnportantrnatter.

A final consideration is an ethical one. If , as thís thesis

assurnes, students do possess certaín legal rights, a clarífication

of these rights rnay help to deterrnine whether students are being

allowed to exercise their rights. Surely school personnel, and students

thernselves, should be aware of what basic rights students possess and

have a responsibility to see that these rights are îot being denied.

This study atternpts to provide this clarification of the legal

ríghts of public school students.

D. THEORET]CAL ASSUMPTIONS

This thesis is based on the assurnptions that students in the public

schools of Manitoba do possess certain rights, and that these rights can

be deterrnined bv a careful exarnination of the relevant laws and liter-

ature.



E. LIMITATIONS

This stud.v confines itself to an exarnination of the legal rights

of stud.ents in public schools in Manitoba. \trhile rnuch that is said

can probably be generalízed to coveï students in private schools and

beyond the second.ary leve1, these areas are not specifically taken

into consideration. ]¡Ilhile there are rnany references to other pro-

vínces and other countries (prirnarily the United States), the focus of

thís studv is Manitoba.

Only the selected areas of individual rights listed on page 3

are considered. There are other types of individual rights (such as

freedorn of religion) as well as various group rights (on an ethnic or

religious basis for exarnple) that aïe not included. Another rnajor

a1.ea that is not includ.ed. is the field of tort liability. The areas tLLat

have been selected and are discussed are prirnarily individual rights

and are considered. to be typical exarnples of the kinds of rights students

rnight possess.

Presurnably, any one of the areas of rights included in this study

is of sufficient depth to justify an entire study. The present study does

not atternpt to analyze each aspect in any gteat depth, due largely to

lirnitations of tirne and space. Rather, it is intended to present in this

work only an overvíew of each area.

Another factor that prevents a detaitled analysis of the selected

areas of rights is that this is prirnarily an education thesis, not a legal
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treatise. The ernphasis, therefore, is on irnplications for schools

and not on a coûtplex analysis of legal irnplications. A further ïeason

for this, of course, is that the training and experience of the writer

are in education rather than in law.

This study undertakes to deterrnine studentsr rights through an

analysis of pertinent law at the federal and provincial leve1s, including

both statute and case law. No survey is rnade of current polícies or

practices at'rthe. divisional or school level.

Sirnilarly, no atternpt is rnade to deterrnine how people feel about

the rights of students, or what they believe these rights should. be, in

an ideal sense.

Because the law is constantly changing, the findings of this study

will not necessarily be valid for a long period of tirne. This lirnitation,

however, is faced by all written rnaterial ín the field of raw.

r.. DEF]NITIONS

A glossary of the lega1 terrns which are used in this thesis is

found in Appendix rrAtr. Any other terrns that are used, in an unusual

sense are explained when they are first used.

rt would perhaps be useful at this point, however, to discuss one

very basic terrn - "rights". This word is used in everyday speech with

firany different rneanings and with ûrany different rnodifiers. r'LegaI

rightsr', rrhurrran rights,', and t civil rights'r are perhaps the rnost

cornrnon.
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Blackrs L?w Dictionary defines 'rrightsrt generally as 'rpowers

of free action. "1 A longer general definition can be found. in Ballentiners

Law Dictionary, which defines the rlou.n rrright" as:

That to which a person has a just and valid clairn, whether it
be land, a thing, or the privilege of doing sornething or saying
sornething, such as the right of free speech. property, interest,
power, prerogative, irnrnunity, and privilege. ¿

The terrn I'natural rights'r ís a fundarnental one. Black defines

these rights as rrthose which gïow out of the nature of rnan and depend

upon personality, as distinguished frorn such as we created bv law and

depend upon civilized society. "3

Bouvierrs Law Dictionarv, on the other hand, rnaintains that

"all the rights which rnan has received frornnature have been rnodified and

acquired anew frorn the civil 1"*"4 and therefore divides rights into

Irpolitical" and rrcivilil rights.

A useful definition of "political rights, is given by Black:

Political rights consist in the power to participate, directly
or indirectly, in the establishrnent or adrninistration of

rHenry Carnpbell Black, Blackrs Law Dictionary (fourth edition:
St. Paul, Minnesota: \Mest Publishing Co. , l95t), p. 1486.

ZJarnes A. Ballentine, Ballentíners Law Dictionary (third edition:
Rochester, N. Y.: The Lawyerts co-operative publishing cornpany,
t969), p. 1118.

3B1ack, Law Dictionary, p, 1487.

4williarn Edward Bodwin (ed.), Bouvierts Law Dictionary (Cleve-
Iand: Bouks-Baldwin Law Publishing Co. , IJ4B), p. 10?3.
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governrrent, such as the right of citizenship, that of su{frage,
the right to hold public office, and the right of petítion.r

Both Black and Ballentine define "civil rightsrrin terrns of the

rights granted to a person by the laws of a country. Bouvier's Law

Dictionarv points out that even an alien possesses civil ïights. Z

The terrn'rIegal rights'r is given a very broad interpretation by

Black: 'rNatural rights, rights existing as a result of contract, and

rights created or recognized by lau¡. "r

Ballentine defines rrlegal rights" as "clairn recognízable and

enforceable at law. "4

The terrn "lega1 rights", which is the one used in this study,

can be taken then as a broad one, including natural rights and all other

forrns of rights which are recognízed (but not necessarily created) by

Iaw.

A useful distinction is rnad.e by lI/ise and Manley-Casirnir5

between rroption-rights'r and 'rwelfare-rights". Expanding orr an earlier

lBlack, Law Dictionary, p. 1487.

)-¿Bodwin (ed.), Bouvierrs Law Dictionary, p. I073"

3Black, Law Dictionary, p. IO42.

/--tBallentine, Law pictiogg=y, p. 7ZI"

5Arthur E. V/ise and Michael E. Manley-Casirnir, Law, Freedorn,
Equality - and Schooling, " Freedorn, Bureaucracy, and Schooling (lMash-
ington: Association for Supervision and Curriculurn Developrnent, N. E.
A. , r97r).
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article by Golding,l they define option-rights as rrspheres of autonornous

action. I'

'tThe heart of option-rights is the idea that the individual
possesses a lirnited sovereignty over property, things and
hirnself. The individualrs person sovereignty is lirnited by
the sovereígnty others can clairn over hirn, by his duty
toward others, and by his duty to hirnself . Otherwise the
índividual rnav act at his optíon. rr2

lllelfare-rights, on the other hand, are defined as tt1þs ri øhrs

of cornrnunity rnernbers to an equitable share of the rnaterial goods

and servíces of the cornrnunitv. "3

In rather sirnplified terrns, option-rights are the rights to act

freely within certain lirnits, while welfare-rights are the rights to

certain privileges, goods, or services.

Sorne exarnples of option-rights in the context of thís thesis would

be the rights of dress, personal appearance, and expression. Exarnples

of welfare-rights are the right to an education and to attend school.

rM. P" Golding, 'rTowards a Theory of llurnan Rights,'r The
Monist 5Z(4): SZL-49; October 1968"

? -,-.¿Wise and Manley Casirnir, 'rLaw Freedorn, Equality - and
Schooling", p. 48.

?-. ,J I rll d



CHAP TER II

REV]EW OF RELATED LITERATURE

A. AN OVERVIEW OF- THE LITERATURE

Although rrrany general books on school law

the control of pupil personnel, these are of lirnited

study.

Very few theses or dissertations have been

ríghts, or even on school law in general , in either

State s .

A great deal has been written, rnainly during the Iast five years,

about the rights of students, but the bulk of this rnaterial has been

written in the United States and d.iscusses,,. situations in that country.

Most of this has appeared in journar articles and. rnonographs. \{hile
sorne Canadian articles have l:een published, there is still relativelv

little availab¡le on this topic.

contain sections on

usefulness to this

written on studentsl

Canada or the United

This literature is reviewed, and the observations rnade above

are explained, in the sections that follow. Material frorn the united

states is discussed first, folrowed by canadian riterature.

B. LIMITATIONS OF THIS REVIEW

The review that forlows is generar in Êcope. whire rnuch of the

rnaterial that has been wrítten, particularly in the united states, deals
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with specific court cases, a detailed discussion of these cases is being

postponed until Chapter V, so that the total situation in regard to each

aspect of studentsr rights with which these cases and this thesis are

concerned can be discussed with greater unity. Many of these articles

are cited in Chapter V.

C. BOOKS ON SCHOOL LAW

Manv books devoted to the field of school law have included

sections or chapters on the 1egaI status of pupils.

In thèir book, Harnilton and Mortl includ.e a chapter titled

'rThe Rights and Responsibilities of Pupils and Parentsrr, and

covering such aspects as cornpulsory school attendance, residence

{or school purposes, the classification of pupils, the right to attend a

particular school, expulsion and suspension, grounds for exclusion,

rnarríed pupils, rnernbership in fraternities, control of pupils outside

of school hours, corporal punishrnent, and the right of school authorities

to withhold diplornas. Drury and Rayz d.iscuss corporal punishrnent,

rnarried and pregnant students, and suspension and expulsion in a

1aRobert R. Harnilton, and Paul R.
Educatíon (second edition; Brooklyn: The

-^ / / ^pp.5uo-o5.

ZRobert L. Drury and Kenneth C. Ray,
(New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1967),

Mort, The Law and Public
Foundation Preee I QÃQ\+ t¿ /t,

Essentials of School Law
pp.40-50.
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chapter titled "Pupil Discipliner'. Gaurkel deals withrrLaws Affecting

The Pupil" in vel:y general terrns, with references to adrnission, attend-

arrce, disciplíne, and pupil record,s.

A rnuch nrore detailed treatrnent of "Control of Pupil Conduct"

can be found in Peterson, Rossrniller, and Volz, Z including sections

on suspension and expulsion, detention of pupils, searches, control of

pupils off school grounds, rnernbership in fraternities, sororities and

other secret societies, control of pupil dress, rnarriage and pregnancy,

exclusion for irnrnorality, regulations requiring haircuts, control of

protests, denial of credit for poor deportrnent, and the destruction of

school property. A chapter is devoted by Johnsorr3 to "The Adrnission,

and Rights and Responsibilities of Studentsrr, which íncludes sorne con-

sideration of the rights of students to adrnission, cornpulsory attendance,

discipline for non- scholastic causes, attendance relating to rnarried

students, and rnernbership in secret student organizations.

Reutter's4 chapter titled rrControllíng Pupil Conduct'r deals with

syrnbolic expression, dress and appearance, conduct off school grounds,

I\Marren E. Gaurke, \{hat Educators Should Know about School
Law (Englewood Cliff s, N" J. : Prentice-Hall, Inc. , 1968), pp. 43-61.

ZL"Roy J. Peterson, Richard 4.. Rossrniller, Marlin lv{. Yolz,
The Law and Public Schoo1 Operation (New York: Harper and Row,
t969), pp. 40I-27.

?^JGeorge M. Johnson,
State University Press, 1969)

A_T!, . !-jdrrrund Reutter,
edition; Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.,

Educar4on Law (East Lansing: Michigan
, PP. 77-89.

Jr., Schools and the Law (third revised
: Oceana Publications, Inc. , 1970), pp. 63-9.
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and punishrnents (including suspension, expulsion, corporal punishrrrent,

and acadernic puníshrnent) . A thorough treatrnent of relevant U. S. court

cases can be found in Reutter and Harnilton. r A chapter titled "Pupil

Personnelrr covers cornpulsory education, rules of student conduct

(including political expression and buttons, dress and appearance,

secret societies, and student rnarriages) and punishrnent (suspension,

expulsion, and corporal punishrnent) .

All of the above are books of seneral school law. Sorne rn-ore

specialized publications deal with school law as it affects teachers, and

sorne of these include consideration of pupil rights. The Teacher and

the Law,Z u tesearch nÌonograph of the National Education Association,

devotes one chapter to 'rRelationship with Pupils'r, which includes dis-

cussions of corporal punishrnent and liability for pupil injuries. Garber

and Edwards3 present a rnoïe general discussion of legal principles and

court decisions affecting pupil personnel. Barre11,4 a British writer,

rE. Edrnund Reutter, Jr.,
Public Education (Míneo1a, N. Y.:
pp.50I-61.

and Robert R. Harnilton, The Law of
The Foundation Press Inc. , 1970),

¿The Teacher and the Law (School Law Series-Research Monograph.
W-ashington, D. C.: National Education Association, Research Division,
1 959), p. 74-9 "

2-JLee O. Garber, and Newton Edwards, The Law Governing Teaching
Personnel (School Law Casebook Series, Nurnber 3. Danville, Illinois:
The Interstate Printers and Publishers, 1962).

4ç. R. Barrell, Tgachers and the Law (London: Methuen and Co.,
1966), pp. l83 ff.
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devotes two chapters to 'rPunishrnentrr and 'rChildren in Trouble".

Later sections in the sartre book deal with school rules and police

interrogations.

Other books have addressed thernselves to pupils and school

law. Flowers and Bokneierl deal with secret societies, rnarried and

pregnant students, dress and personal appearance, rules and regula-

tions pertaining to health, and willfu1 rnisconduct. Garber and

-)Edwards,' as part of the School Law Casebook Series, devote one

volurne to pupils and the law.

All of these publications, both books of general school law and

those dealing with school law as it affects teachers or pupils, are useful

in understanding the field of studentsr ríghts in general terrns. As the

titles of the various chapters and sections tend to indicate, however,

the ernphasis is on the control of pupils. Because these books are

addressed prirnarily to teachers, adrninistrators, and school boards,

they approach the subject frorn the general perspective of people in

these positions. It is perhaps not too rnuch of an oversirnplification to

suggest that these publications deal with what schools can do to and withto

rAnne Flowers, and Edward C. Bokneier, Law and Pupil Control
(Cincinatti: The \M. H. Andeïson Cornpany, 1964).

ZL"" O Garber and Newton Edwards, The Law Governing Pupils
(School Law Casebook Series, Nurnber 4. second edition; Danville
Illinois: The Interstate Printers and Publishers, 1969\.
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pupils.

The ernphasis of this thesis, however, is rather different. This

study approaches the topíc of studentsr rights rrÌore frorn the point of

view of students.

It assurn-es that students possess certain basic rights and that

they are protectedby 1aw in their exercise of those rights. Its ernphasis

then, is on what students are entitled by right to do and to receive

(both optíon- rights and welf are - rights) .

A second lirnitation of sorne of these publications is that they were

written before sorne of the recent landrnark court decisions ín the United

States in the area of studentsr rights. Atty rnaterials published prior to

1968 or 1969 suffer frorn this lirnj-tation.

D. ANALYSES OF THE STUDENT POWER MOVEMENT

While it is not within the scope of this thesis to analyze in detail

the origin and nature of the student power rnovernent, a full understanding

of the legal rights of students necessitates sonre understanding of the

context in which the current concern for the rishts of students has arisen.

Much wríting has been devoted to the present sub-culture of youth

ín North Arnerican society. Arnong the rnost notable writers are Charles

A. Reichl and Edgar Z. Friedenberg.2 These writers see todayrs

lCharles A. Reich, The Greening of Arnerica (Toronto: Bantarn
Books of Canada Ltd. , I97I).

)-.áEdgar Z. Friedenberg, Corning of Age in Arnerica (New York:
Randorn House, 1965) .
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children and adolescents as a significantly different group within the

general culture. Their attitudes, values, opinions and general style

of life are, according to these and other writers, distinctive frorn

those of their rlarenrs.

Other writers have atternpted to analyze why youths rebel within

and against the schools. Many of these explanations are written frorn

the point of view of the students and are highly critical of the present

school systern. Jerry Farberrs article 'rstudent As Niggetrr I is ¿

bitter indictrnent of the schoolsr alleged dehurnanization of stud.ents.

Friedenb"rgz ir,u, also been an outspoken and radical critic of tne wav

schools treat young people. Friedenberg sees schools as d.erneaninq

and stultifying influences on young people. Ira Glasser3 believes that

there are only two institutions in the U. S. A. that deny that the BilI

of Rights appries to thern - the rnilitary and the public schools.

Another book that is useful for understanding the attitudes and situations

Schools
lJerry Farber, "Student As Nigger,'r This Magazine is About
(\Minter, 1968), pp. I07-I6.

ZEdgu.r Z. F.riedenberg, "Our Conternptuous Hairdressers:
Cerernonies of Hurniliation in Schoolr' andrtThe Principalrs Authority:
An Interview, I' This Magazine Is About schools (August, 1966), pp.
B-18 and (Spring, 1968), pp. 43-58.

JIra Glasser, "schools for Scandal:
Public Education,,' Phi Delta Kappan, VoI.
n6g), pp. I9O-4

The Bill of Rights and
LI, No. 4 (Decernber,
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that have led to the student power rrlovernent is The High School

Revolutionaries,l which is a collection of articles by and interviews

of students.

The student rnovernent in the United States had its first rnani-

festations at the college level, and later began to appear in secondary

schools. One analysís of the origins of university student rnilitancy is

that of Vaughn.2 Anotfrer sirnilar analysis of an article published try

the National Education Association. 3 C.or.zaIez4 and. Youns and

Gehring5 have exarnined laws and court cases relating to stud-ent

dissent at the post-secondary IeveI. A review of cases in the rnore

specific area of speakers is tinat of Charnbers. 6

l- ¡rMarc Libarle, and Torn Seligson (eds. ), The High School
Revolutionaries (New York: Vintage Books, 1970).

ZHarold A. Vaughn, The U. S. Student Movernent: A. Crc¡ss
Cu1tural and Historical Perspective (New York: Syracuse University,
1969) ERIC docurnent EDP 32005.

3Nationa1 Education Association, "Special Feature on Carnpus
Unrest," Today's Education, VoI. 58, No. B (Novernber, 1969), pp.
25 -33 .

/1 -+Joseph E. Conzalez, Jr., State Laws of. 1969 Dealing with
Student Unreqjl (trMashington, D. C. : National Association of State
Universities and Land-Grant Colleges, I969), ERIC docurnent EDO
34505.

5D. Parker Young, and Donald D. Gehring, Briefs of Selected
Court Cases Affecting Student Dissent and Discipline in Higher Education
(Athens, Georgia: University of Georgia, 1970), ERIC docurnent EDO
51730.

^^.-M. N4. Charnbers, TherrSpeaker Banrr,Furor (Illinois State
University, I97I) .
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When it becarne clear that the wave of student rnilitancv in

Arnerican colleges and universities in the late 1960's would soon

spread to the high schools, a nurnber of writers atternpted to fore-

cast, analyze, and prescribe solutions to the phenornenon.

Brarnrner.I writins in 1968, foresees a protest in high schools

against school regulatíons as well as against'rthe broader issues of

society - civil rights, .war, voting, ernployrnent, and personal freedorn

in dress, drink, drugs , and se><. ItZ G',rd"idge, 3 writing for the

National School Public Relations Association in 1969, analyzes the

cause of student revolt and suggests rnethods of anticipating and

avoiding conflict. A nurnber of answers are proposed to the question

lrWhatrs Bugging the Students?'r: Tace, dress and hair, srnoking rules

and cafeteria dissatisfactions, assernbly prograrrrs, choice of club

speakers, censorship of school newspapers, underground newspapers,

scheduling of sportíng events, and social events. Other writers who

l-
'Laurence V/

Students, " N.A. S. S.
. Brarnrner, "The Corning Revolt of High School
P. Bulletin, VoI. 52, No. 329 (Septernber, 1968),

pp.I3-ZL.

2-. . .'Ibid.. Ð. 13.

38eatrice M. Gud.rige, High Schoo1 Student Unrest: Education
U. S. A" Special Report: How to A.nticipats: Protest, Channel Activisrn,
and Protest Student Rigþts (\Mashington, D. C.: National School Public
Relations Association, 1969), ERIC docurnent EDO 35IIZ.
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exarnine student activisrn include Shoben, I Ch.s1er, 2 Cìarai,3

Hentoff ,4 V/ynn",5 F""grrssorr,6 M.K.rrrr.,7 Lip""t, B I'Iernrnings,9

Bailey, 10 and Elseroad. l1

l,Vithin
1968),

lEdward Joseph Shoben,
the Chaos, " N. A. S. S. P.

Jr. , "Student
Bulletin, Vol.

Unrest: Sorne Forrns
52, No. 329 (Septernber,

pp. I-IZ.
)
"lv4ark A. Chesler, Dissent and Disruption in Second.ary Schools(Detroit, Mich.: Metropoliãn letroit Bureau of s.hool strrdi." , rr\c. ,1969), ERIC docurnent EDO 33462.

-Joseph E. Garai, The Message of youth in an Age of Revolu-
tionarv Change (Brooklyn, Ñ. y., pratt lr.=titrrt", l9?0), ERIC
docurnent EDO 36837.

4N"t Hentoff, "}llhy Stud.ents Want their Constitutional Rights,'l
Saturdav Review, Vol. LIV, No. ZI (Irttay ZZ, lgTI), pp. 60_3.

5Edward lMynne, rrstudent unrest Re-Exarnined,, phi Delta
Kappan, Vol. LI[, No. Z (October, I97l), pp. IOZ_4.

oDonald G. Fergusson, The New Morality of Teenagers - The
New Student Voice (\Mashingtorr,
school Adrninistrators, 1970), ERrc docurnent EDo 37768.

nrBernard McKenna, 'student unrest - sorne causes and
N. A. S. S. P. Bulletin, Vol. 55, No . 352 (February, LgTI), pp.

tl

óseyrnour Martin Lipset, Arnerican Student Actívisrn (Sanra
Monica, Californía: Rand Co"pot nt EDO
52724.

9vincent c. Flernrnings, student unrest in the Hish schools.
A Posítion Paper (New york: C"
ERIC Docurnent EDO 43052.

I0stephen K. Bailey, Disruption in urban public secondary
Schools - Fina1 Report (New yìrÈ:
Corporation, 1970), ERIC docurnent EDO l4IB6.

llHorrr"t o. Elseroad, secondary school student Activisrn -
An Up-Tight Cornrnunication problern (R
gorneryCountyffiIg7o),ERICd.ocurnentEDo3g536.

vuaÇÞ,

54-60.
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The upsurge of student rnilitancy led to a variety of cornrn-

issions, cornrnittees, and task forces to study the phenonenon. Two

representative exarnples are the Governorrs Cornrnission for Youth

Involvernent in the State of \Mashington, I and the Task Force on Flurnan

Rights established by the National Education Associatíon.Z

E. DISCUSSIONS OF U. S. COURT CASES AND

THEIR IMPLICAT]ONS

The courts of the United States have a long history of influence

on the schools of that nation. An earlr,' work that describes the influence

of the Suprerne court on education until the rnid-1950's is that of

.?bDLITIOCK. "

The great bulk of wríting, however, and the writing that is rnost

relevant to this thesis, has been published since the landrnark stud.ents'

rights court cases of the late 1960's and early 1970' s which will be

discussed in Chapter V. A research bulletin of the National Education

Assocíation4 briefly reviews court cases in the field of studentsr riqhts

lToward a New Activisrn: Youth's Role in a Changing Society -
Final Report (Olyrnpia, Washington: Governorrs Cornrnission for Youth
Involvernent, 1970), ERIC docurnent EDO 49374.

)¿̂Report of the Task Force on Hurnan Rights (\Mashington, D. C.:
National Education Association, 1968), ERrc docurnent EDo 35082.

3clatk Spprlock, Education and the Suprerne Court (Urbana,
Illinois; University of lllinois Press, 1955).

4rrr¡¡6"t the Courts Are Saying about Student
Education Association Research Bulletin, October.

Rightsrr(National
1969), pp. 86-9.
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to 1969. Felknan, i Hrrdgirr" ,z :}r/..at"udy, 3 Ed-wards,4 Knowles, 5

and La Morte6 have discussed recent court decísions in varying

degrees of detail. A 19?1 article by Hudgin"T t"r."als a signifi.cant

reduction in the nurnber of studentsr rights cases appearing in the

courts, cornpared to the three or four previous years.

A nurrrber of publications have outlined the legal rights of public

school students as thev are presentlv constituted in the United States.

Probablv one of the best known and rnost useful is Ackerly's Reasonable

rDavid Fellrnan (ed.), The Suprerne Court and Education
(revised and enlarged; New York: Colurnbia University Teachers'
College Press, 1969).

Z¡1. C. Hudgins, Jr., The litrarren Court and the Public Schools:
An Analvsis of Landrnark Suprerne Co'urt Deciîþns (Danville, Ohio:
The Interstate Printers and Publishers, Inc. , 1970).

3Williart. F. Maready, "The Courts as Educational Policy
Makersrr (speech presented at National School Boards Association
Annua1 Convention, April 1971), ERIC docurnent EDO 51574.

a__=Newton Edwards, The Courts and the Public Schools: The
Legal Basis of School Organization and Adrninistration (Chicago:
Univer sity of Chicago Pre s s, I97 l) .

Ã-sLaurence \M. Knowles, "Student Rights Find a Friend in
Courts, " Nationts Schools, Vol. B?, No. 3 (lt4arch, 19?l), pp. 46-8.

bMichael W. La Morte, "The
Student Conduct,rr School aLd Society,
I97z), pp. 89-93.

Courts and the Governance of
Vol. 100, No. 233Ç (February,

llH. C. Hudgins, 'rAction Not as Heavy on Student Rights,I'
Nationrs Schools, VoI. 89, No. 3 (March, I97Z), PP. 46-7.
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Exercise of Authority. I This booklet analyzes court decisions and.

proposes 1egalIy defensible policies on ten basic issues: freedorn of

expression, personal appearance, codes of behaviour, student property,

extracurricular activitíes, discipline, student governrnent, the student

press, the right to petitíon, and drugs. The Arnerican Civil Liberties

UnionZ has published" a booklet addressed to students and advising thern

of their civil rights. A useful review of co.urt cases on an annual basis

is The Pupil's Day in C-ourt, (later The åtud-entts Day in Court),3 un

annual cornpilation of court decisions published by the National

Education Association. Another source of court cases in school Iaw.

published annually, is

active agencies in the

The Yearbook of School Law.+ One of the rnost

United States in clarifying and publicizing tlne

legal rights of students is NOLPE, the National,Organízation on Legal

Problerns in Education. Two educators who have recently outlined and

rRobert L. Ackerly, The Reasonable Exercise of Authority
(lMashington, D. C.: National Association of Secondary School
Principals, 1969) .

2^oArnerican Civil Liberties lJnion, Acadernic Freedorn in the
Secondary_Schools (New York: Arnerican Civil Liberties lJnion, 1969).

?-,JThe Pupilrs Dly in Court (Title changed in 1970 to The Student's
Oav in Coutt)1,@earch Division - National Education
As sociation, published annually) .

L_.*The Yearbook of School Law (Danville, Ohío: The Interstate
Printer. 

"nd 
P@shed annually).
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discussed the rights of students are DolceI and Crider.Z

The rnole general field of children's rights and the courts has

been exarnined by Wadlington3 and, rnore recently, by Iiry Maga-

Á

zrTte. -

A large nurnber of articles and rnonographs have been published

since the late I900's dealing with specific aspects of studentsr viohrc

and with specifíc court decisions. Rather than dealing with these

publications and with these cases at this point, a review of these

rnaterials will be found in Chapter V. Since rnany of these public-

ations discuss the sarrre cases, and since these cases relate directly

to the specific aspects of studentsr rights with which this thesis is

corrcerned, they will be considered as a unit in Chapter V.

As a result of the landrnabk court decisions of the late 1960's

and early 1970' s in the United States, (to be discussed in Chapter V)

lCarl J. Dolce, 'tA Sensible Assessrnent of Student Rights and
Responsibilities'r (paper presented at the Annua1 Convention of the
Arnerican Association of School Adrninistrators, Atlantic City, New
Jersey, February, L97L), ERIC docurnent EDO 50447.

)-¿Irene P. Crider, 'rStudentsr Rights Under the Law,rr Delta
Kappa Garnrna Bulletin, Vol. XXXVII, No. I (Fall, I97L), pp. 17-23.

3Walter Y/adlington, 'rA New Look at the Courts and Childrenrs
Rights, " Children, Vol. 16, No. 4 (July-August, 1969), pp. I3B-42.

a"Childrenrs Rights: The Latest Crusade,I' Tirne (DecernLrer
25, I97Z), pp. 4Z-3.
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a variety of articles have appeared that are directed to a rather

specialized reader ship. Article s by Griffiths, I Vu.... ,2 and Panush

- -- .. ?and Kelley' are directed to principals. Other :articles, such as one

by Lewis and Lewi r,4 llau" presented to counsellors sorn-e of the

irnplications of the current ernphasis on studentsr rights. A nurnber

of articles have been addressed to school board rnernbers, including a

series of six articles bv Chester M. Nolte5 in The Arnerícan School

Board Journal.

One of the results of the current concern for the rishts of students

has been the developrnent of new board level and school-level policies

outlining the rights, privileges, and responsibilities of the students

within their jurisdictions. One collection of such policies, originally

lWilliam E. Griffiths. 'rStudent Constitutional Rights: The
S. S. P. Bulletin, VoI. 52, No. 329Role of the Principal, rr N. A.

(Septernber, 1968), pp. 30-7.

?^.¿Richard S. Vacca, "The Principal as Disciplinarian: Sorne
Thoughts and Suggestions for the 70rs,'r The High School Journal, Vo1.
LIV, No. 6 (lu{arch, 1971), pp. 405- 10.

3--Louis Panush and Edgar A. Kelley, "The High School Principal:
Pro-active or Reactive Roles? I' Phi Delta Kappan, Vol. LII , No. Z

(October , 1970), pp. 90 -2.

+Michael D. Lewis and Judith A. Lewis, rrThe Counsellor and
Civil Liberties,rr The Personnel and Guidance Journal , Vol. 49, No. I
(Septernber, 1970), pp. 9-13.

5Chester A. Nolte, "The Dots
The Arnerican School Board Journal,
(July to Decernber, I971).

and Donrts of Due Process,rl
Vol. 159, Nos. l, Z, 3, 4, 5, 6
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published in 1970,1 and updated in I97Z,Z by the National School

Boards Associatíon, contains sarnples of policies frorn various parts

of the United States. Probablv one of the best known and rnost irnitated

cod"es is The Staternent of Student Rights and Responsibilities3 of the

Board of Education of the City School District of the City of New York.

An outlíne of studentsr rights in a particular state has been published

for the State of New Jersey.4 A useful set of guid.elines for school

boards considering the developrnent of a code of students' rights has

been prepared by Phay and Curnrnings.

F. CANADIAN PUBLICATIONS

Cornpared to the trernendous volurne of articles, rnonographs,

brochures, and handbooks that have been published in the United States

rPolicies that Clarify Student Rights and Reqponsibilities
ll/aterford, Connecticut: National School Boards Association, 1970).

Zschool Board Policies on Student Rights (Waterford, Connecticut:
E.P.S. /N rg73).

3"St.t"rrrent of Stud.ent Rights and Responsibilities, " (excerpt
frorn the New York City Code of Rights), School and Cornrnunity, Vol.
LVIII, No. 7 (March, L97Z), p. 25. ERIC docurnent EDO 47362.

4N"* Jersey Association of High School Councils and New Jersey
Association of Secondary School Principals, A Guide to Student Rights
and ResponsibiElíes Ln New Jersev (Trenton: New Jersey Association
of High School Councils and New Jersey Association of Secondary
School Principals, I972).
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on the topic of studentsr rights during the past few years, veïy little

has been produced on the Canadian scene. This ís probably not only

a function of the relative size of the two nations, but also a result of

t]ne Í.act that there has been less student activisrn in Canadian schools

and universities, and those events that have taken place have generally

been less drarnatic in nature.

One exarnination of the causes and rnanifestations of student

power in Canada is a L969 article by Masse.l A sirnilar analysis has

been written by Flanagan.2 Conwayrs3 article is in support of the

general concept of student power. Three 1969 articles, by Hobart,4

Tillernans,5 and Willis,6 exarnine the causes and írnplications of

Canadian student power at the secondary level.

An early atternpt to discover sorne of the catlses of student

discontent can be found in a 1968 Youth Study project of the Winnipeg

'Denis Masse, I'Student Protest: The Real Issue.rr The
C. S. A. Bulletin, Vo1. VIII, No. 5 (June, 1969), pp. Z9-43.

Z¡. D. FlanaEãrt, ,'The Current lMave of Student Unrest and
Student Activisrn,'r The Teacher's Magazine, VoI. L, No. 247
(Novernber, 1969) pp. 38-46.

3J. Hr"old Conway, "I Bel-ieve in Student po.wer, il Mondav
Morning, Vol. 3, No. 10 (June-Ju1y, 1969) pp. l?- lB

4Charles Hobart, "The koplications of Student Power for Hígh
Schools,'r Education Canada, Vol. 9, No. Z (June, 1969), pp. ZL-32.

5Torrr Tillernans, rrDealing with Student Unrest, , B. C. Teacher,
Vol. 48, No. 7 (Apri1, 1969), pp. Z5Z-3.

69. L. 1¡1/i11is, rrstudent Power - Are V/e Ready to Use It?rl
B. C. Teacher, Vol.48, No. 5 (Febrwary, 1969), pp. I7Z-4,:,
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School Division. r

Other articles dealing with rnore specific aspects of studentsl

ríghts are those of Srnookler, z Shack3 and The Ed.ucational couríer.4

sinrilarly, Pengally,5 and shroff, 6 e*arnine specific aspects of the

lega1 rights of students.

A 1972 publication of the Toronto Alternate Press Service is a

Student Rights Handbook, T which is designed to inforrn students in the

Metropolitan Toronto area of their rights.

A book edited by Tim and Julyan Reid8 dears prirnarily with

lLouisa Loeb, rrWinnipeg Study Probles Juvenile lJnrest, il The
Iu4anítoba Teacher, Vol. 47, No. I (May-June, 1968), pp. 3-8.

zKenneth M. srnookler, "can you Legally Make Rules About
Long Hair and Short Skirts?'r School progress, Vol. 38, No. L

(January, 1969), pp. 60-2.

3Sy¡it Shack, "Pupils Have a Right to privacy,,, Mond.ay
Morning, Vol. 3, No. 4 (Decernber, I96B) pp. B-9.

4rr'¡'1t" Strap" (A Courier Cornrnentary) The Educational Courier,
Vol. XXXIX, No. 4 (March-April, 1969), pp. 7I-72.

5Johtt R. Pengally, 'Corporal punishrnent in Schools,
Morning, Vol. 3, No. Z (March, 1969), pp. ZO-I.

rrMonday

oK. B. shroff, rrLegal knplications in Guidance, il The Bu1letín
of the O.S.S. T.F., Vol. 5I, No. 6 (Decernber, IgTl), pp. 3I?-Zl_

Tstudent Rightg Handbook: For stud"rt" ,. the Mettopolitr.
rFnan-+a A -^^ tT^..^-^.^r vr v¡rLv ^r ç@ 1 -Joronto: Toronto Alternative Press Service, r97z\ .

Britr'r Reid, and Julyan Reid, student power and the canadian
Carnpus (Toronto: Peter Martin g"" 0.
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student unresf ¿+ +La r:nix'a-êi{ar level, but it also includeS twenty_

eight artícles related to high schools.

As was the case with the articles frorrr the United States

described earlier, no atternpt is rnade at this point to discuss the

details of these articles in relation to the aspects of students' rishts

with which this thesis is concerned. Sorne discussion is incorporated

within the detailed exarnination of these aspects in Chapter V.

G. RESEARCH, THESES, AND DISSERTATIONS

A thorough search of Research Studies in Education, I th"

Bibliographv of School Law Dissertations ,Z tLte Review of Ed.ucational

Research,3 and Masterts Theses in Education4 h." not proved fruitful"

lllhíIe there have been a few theses and dissertations in Arnerícan

universities dealing with the lega1 status of students, none of these

appear to be recent enough or sufficiently relevant to the Canadian

scene to be of significant assistance to this study.

lResearch Studies in Education (Bloornington, Indiana: Phi
Delta Kappa, Inc. ), checked {rorn 1957 to I9lO,

Zch"ster M. Nolte (Cornp. ), Bibliography of School Law Dissert-
ations (Eugene, Oregon: ERIC Clearinghouse on Education Adrninistration,
1969), ERIC docurnent EDO 27646.

3Review of Educational Research (l\Iashington, D. C.: Arnerican
Educational Research Association), checked frorn L964 to 197L.

4Masterrs Theses in Education (Cedar Falls, Iowa: Research
Publications), checked frorn 195I to I972.
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The lack of scholarly writing in the fíeld of school law in

canada has been pointed out by the few writers who have ventured

into this field.

An exarnination of the listings of Canadian theses in educationl

has revealed thatnot only ís the rnatter of studentsr rights given scant

attention, but indeed, the whole field of school law has hardlv 1¡een

touched.

Perhaps the best known works in Canadian school law are those

of Bargen ,Z E:nn", 3 and McCurdy.4 These doctoral dissertations weïe

subsequently published as books, an indication of the trernendous need

for inforrnation in this field. \Mhiie these volurnes are still quite

useful, they are, unfortunately, becorning rapidly dated.

Bargenrs work on the legal status of pupils suffers frorn the

sarne problern, as far as usefulness to this thesis is concerned, as

rnany of the Arnerican school law books described earlier. The

aRegistry of Canadian Theses in Education (Series I and II).
Education studies in Progress in canadian universities, (I9 64-66) .

Education studies cornpleted in canadian univerîties (L967 -68), and
Directorv of Education Studies in Canada (I968-72t. (Toronto: Canadian
Education Association, Research and rnforrnation Division) .

ZP"t"t Frank Bargen, The Legal Status of the Canadian Public
School Pupil (Toronto: The Macrnillan cornpany of canada Ltd. , 1961).

3Frederick Enns, The Legal Status of the Canadian School Board
(Toronto: The Macrnillan Cornpany of Canada Ltd. , 1963).

4sherburne G. McCurdy, The Lega1 Status of the Canadian Teacher
(Toronto: The MacMillan Cornpany of Canada Ltd. , 1968).
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ernphasis is on the status of the pupils and on the rights and powers

of the schools to control pupils. The rnore positive concept of students

as individuals possessing basic rights is not given any significant

amnha si s

An early study by Ross exarnines the role of the courts rn

Canadian public ed.ucation. I Another study, dealing with the legaI

status of students, is that of Chisolrn. Z A I9 64 \n Ed. thesis by MacKay,3

updated tn 1967 to take legislative changes into account and subsequently

published by the University of Saskatche\Ã/an, analyzes the rights,

privileges, and responsibilitíes of public school students in that

province. Again, however, this ernphasis tends to 'be on the schoolrs

ríght to control pupils.

A rnore recent study by Kenny4 e*attirres the irnplications for

lG"otgu John Ross, 'The Courts and. the Canad.ian Public Schoolsrl
(unpublished Doctoral dissertation, IJniversity of Chicago , l94B) .

(Microfikned. )

)---.-Wrnston G. Chisokn, I'The Status of the Nova Scotia Teacher in
Regard to the Disciplinary Control of Pupilsr' (r-rnpublished Masterrs thesis,
Dalhousie University, Ha1ifax, Nova Scotia, 1966)

2-JIvan L. MacKay, The Legal Rights, Privileges, and Responsib-
i!4ies of Pupils in lhe Pgbliclv-Supported Schools of Saskatchewan
(Saskatoon: University of Saskatchewan, 1967).

4Harold M. Kenny, t'Sorne knplications of the Lowering of the
Age of Majority on Secondary School Adrninistrationrr (unpublished
Master's thesis, University of Toronto, I97Z). @ t 972 lHarold M.
Kenny.
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the schools of the lowering of the age of rnajority to nineteen or

eighteen across canada. \¡,Ihire the fínd.ings are rather nebulous,

this is one of the first atternpts to describe students' rights in a

positive sense.

Another recent thesis, by Bou]et, I ]ooks at the 1esa] irrr-

plications of studentst curnulative records ín Manitoba and discusses

sorne of the rights of sfudents in this regard.

Two pieces of research that relate to sorne extent to the topic

of thís investigatíon have been pubrished by the canad.ian Teachers,

Federationz and. by the canadian Education Association. 3

lFrancois Xavier Boulet, 'rstudent curnurative Records: sorne
Legal knplications for Current Practices in Manitoba Schools" (un-
published M" Ed. thesis, the university of Manitoba, v/innipeg, r97o)

zRobert L. Larnb, fh" canadian school Trustee - rn and At Law
!^! ) r(uttawa: canadian Teachersr Federation, Research ¡i"[iããlrq66).

3canadian Education As sociation, corporar prr+rishrnent in
1.uanadlan Schools (Toronto: Research and fnforrnation Division.

æon Association , 1967).



CHAPTER I]I

RESEARCH PROCEDURtrS

A. INTRODUC TION

As suggested earlierl in the discussion of the lirnítations of this

study, it is not within the scope of this thesis to analyze current policies

and practices in Manitoba schools in relation to studentsr rights. Be-

cause the rnajor focus is on statute law and case law as they affect the

selected individual rights of Manitotra public school students, a wide

range of sources have been utilized. These are d.escribed in thís

chapte r .

B. STATUTE LA\ÃT

Because a nurrrl¡er of federal statutes have sorne influence on

the topic of this study, the following have been consid.ered:

- The British North Arnerican ActZ

- The Manitot¡a Act3

- The Crirninal Code4

- Canadian Bill of Rights5

lsee above, pp. 6-7.

¿British North Arnerican Act, lB6Z).

3Th" Manitoba Act, tBZ0.

o9.imÞ.1 tr4t, R. S. C. 1970, c. C-34 and arnendrnents.

5Canadian BiIl of Rights , 1960, c. 44.
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- Juvenile Delinquents Actl

- Narcotic Control ActZ

- Food and Drug Act3

At the provincial level, the following Manitoba Statutes have been

considered:

- The Public Schools Act4 (and Regulations)

- The Education Departrnent Act5 (and Regulations)

- The Hurnan Rights Actb

- The Child Mfelfare ActT

- Liquor Control Actó

G. CASE LAl¡¡

Since rnany principles concerning the rights of students are not

rnade clear by statute Iaw, sorne consideration has also been given to

lJuvenile Delinquents Act, R. S. C. 1970, c. J-3.

ZN"".oti. Co"ttot Act, R. S. C. I9ll,O, c. N-1.

3Food and Drug Act, t95Z-53, c. 38, s. l.

+The Public Schools Act, R. S. M., c. ZI5.

Ã-' /-'The Education Departrnent Act, R. S. M., c. 6(.

oThe Hurnan Rights Act, S. M. 1970, c. I04.

TThe Child lMelfare Act, R. S. M., c. 35.

a-öLiquor Control Act, S. M., 1956, c. 40.
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cases which rnight help clarify the picture. Since rnost of the signi-

fícant Canadian cases prior to 1960 have been cited and discussed by

Bargenl and MacKay,Z tinrs study has ernphasized rnoïe recent cases.

This ernphasis can be further justified on the basis that rnany of the

questíons concerning individual studentsr rights have been given

significant attentíon only during the last decade.

In order to discover a:ny pertinent Canadian cases, the following

sources have been explored:

- The Canadian Abridgernent (First Edition)3

- The Canadian Abrid,gernent Consolidation4

- The Canadian Abridgernent - Annuals5

- The Canadian Al¡ridgernent (Second Editíon)o

rBargen, Legal Status of Canadian Pupils.

2-.¿MacKay, Legal Rights, Privileges, Responsibilities of Pupils.

?-,'The C"@ (First Edition) (Toronto: Burroughs
rtra Cornp"ly nastern Ltd. , tg+l), Vols. I3, ZZ, 32.

L-,=The C" (Toronto: Burroughs
u.rrd Cornpatry E*astern Ltd.., igS6), Vol". 3, 6, g"

Ã-,'Ttre C" (Toronto: Burroughs and
Co.rrpany he Carswell Co. Ltd. ,

1966-71), Annuals frorn 1955 to I971 have been checked.

6_,"The C"@ (Second Edition) (Toronto: The
crr"*"tlZãl-f7d., t9?0), váts. 9, 10, 11, Lg.
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- Canadian Current Law'

1- Dorninion Report Serviceo

In these 1ístings, cases were sought frorn other provinces, if

they rníght have a bearing on the Manitoba situation, as well as cases

originating ín Manitoba.

In addition to these published sources, two organizations that

would probably be aware of any recent Manitoba cases have been

consulted. Searches of the pertinent central office files of the Manitoba

Teachersr Society have revealed very little inforrnation. Sirnilar1y,

consultatíon of the provincial office of the Manitoba Association of

School Trustees has not proven fruitful. As one M. A. S. T. official

has indicated,3 ,ro .u.""s involving studentsr rights (settled in court

or before reaching court) have corrre to the attention of that organization

within the past two years.

Besides an exploration of Canadian case listings, â search of

British sources has been rnade to discover a:ny relevant litigation. The

following have been exarnined:

- The English and Ernpire Digestt

rCanadian Current Law (Toronto: The Carswell Co. Ltd. , 196i -
I973), Volurnes frorn 1960 to May, 1973 have been checked.

2^'Dorninion Report Service (Don N4i11s, Ontario: C. C" H. Canada
Ltd.., f g 1954 to 1971 have been checked.

3st.t.rt"nt by Mr. Peter Colernan, pêrsonal telephone interview,
July 20 , 1973.

À_.+The English and Ernpire Digest (London: Butterworth and Co.
Ltd., 1970).
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- The English and Ernpire Digest - Contínuation Volurne Al

- The English and ErnpirerPigest - Conl_ínuation Volurne BZ

- The_English and Ernpire Digest - Continuation Volurne C3

- The English and Ernpire Digest - Curnulative Supplernents4

- Halstruryts Laws of England (Th:ird Edition)5

lJ^f ^L-..---l^ T ^---^ 1^-^^S:- -- .- rr¿.r¡uur y ¡ .u¿ws - Canadian Convertero

TJ^ | ^l^,,-.-l ^ T ^--,^ 1---^^--1 ^L:----.raro-*ry ¡ ¡-,¿.ws - Curnulative Supplernentr

Besides canadian and cornrnonwealth cases, sorrÌe consideration

has been given to a nurnber of cases originating in the United States

These have been gleaned frorn a nurnber of sources, including The

rThe English and Ernpire Digest - Continuation Volurne A
(London: Butterworth and Co. Ltd. , L965). (Cases of I95Z-63).

Zfh" g"gtl"t 
"r¿ n p

(London: Butterworth and Co. Ltd. , 1967 . (Cases of 1964-66\.

3The English and, Ernpire Digest - Continuation Volurne C
(London: Butterworth and Co. Ltd. , I97I). (Cases of 1967-70\.

4fh" E"gfi"n "ra n p
(London: Butterworth and Co. Ltd. , I970-72). (Vo1urnes frorn I970-
7Z lnave been checked. )

5Halsburyrs Laws of England (Third Edition) (London: Butter-
worth and Co. Ltd. , 1966), Vol . 13.

6U"f s¡utv'" l,"ws o ( Toronto:
Butterworth and Co. Canada Ltd., I97Z), Vol. i5A - Third Replacernent.

7U"i"brty'" L*" of P , 1972, to
Volurnes 1-19 - Canadian Edition (London: Butterworth and Co. Ltd. ,

r97Z).
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Pupils Day in Courtr and The yearbook of School Law.Z

D. ACADEMIC STUDIES

In order to locate any pertinent acadernic studies, the following

have been consulted:

- Research Studies in Education3

- Review of Educational Research4

- Masterrs Theses in Education5

- Bibliography of School Law Dissertations6

rThe Pupilrs Day in Court (Title changed in l9Z0 to The Studentrs
Dav in court) (\Mashington: Research Division - National ndrr."tlor, 

-Association, 1966-7I). Reports frorn 1965 to l9Z0 have been checked.

2_fþ"_:SArbook of School Law (Danvi1le, Ohio: The Interstate
Printer"åt Zf). VolurnesfrornIg57toL97I
have been checked.

3Researctr stud.ies in Education (Bloornington, Indiana: phi
Delta rc" frorn 1953 to 1970 have been
checked.

a¡s-y:s* of Educationar Research (IMashingtqn: Arnerican
Education Zf ). Volurnes frorn 1964 to
1971 have been checked.

5Masterrs Theses in Ed.ucation (H. M. silvey, ed.) (cedar
Falls, rowa: Research publications, rgSr-72) " volurnes checked
frorn 1951 to I97Z).

Á- ., ,."Bibliography of school Law Dissertatione , lgsz-68 (Eugene,
oregon: ERrc clearinghou.se on Educational Adrninistratíon, 196Ð.
Chester lv{. Nolte, cornp.
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- Directory of Education Studies in Canadal

E. PUBLISHED MATER]ALS

As indicated in Chapter II and Chapter V, a wide variety of

pubJ-ished rnaterials has been considered in carrying out this study.

The following sources have been utilízed in a search for relevant

journal artícle s:

- Current Index to Journals in EducatÍon2

- Education IndexJ

- Educational Adrrrinistration A.bstracts4

- Canadian Education Ind,ex5

- Index to Canadian Legal Periodical Literatureb

lDirectory of Education Studies in Canada (Toronto: Canad.ian
Edrrcation Association, Research and Inforrnation Division, 1955 to
I971) ' Forrnerly titled Registry of Canadían Theses ín Education (pre-
\?55 - 62) ; ndlt.rtion Strra tigAZ -
66); Educational Studies Cornpleted in Canadian Universities (1966-68) .

ZCr"t.rt h¿"* to ¡. (New york: CCM
Inforrnation Corp. , 1969-72). Checked frorn 1969 to Novernber, Ig7Z.

3Education Index (New York: The H. 1¡¡. Wilson Co. , Ig63-I97i,)
Volurnes 14 (1963-64) to ZZ (I97t-72) checked.

4E¿r."ti"r"t ear.ir (Colurnbus, Ohio: The
University Corrncil for Educational Administration, 1968-7 L) . Volurnes
3 to 6 have been checked.

5Canadian Education Index (Ottawa: Canadian Council for Research
in Education, 1966-72) volurne 1 (1966) to volurne B, Nurnber r (Jan. -
Mar. , I97Z) checked.

6Index to Canadian Legal Periodical Literature (Montreal: Cana-
d.ian Association of Law Librariffid frorn 196l to
F'ebruary, I973.



CHAPTER IV

THE LEGAL T-OUNDAT]ONS OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN MANITOBA

Á.. INTRODUCTION

The legal status of public school students ís a srnall part of the

rnuch larger field of school law. Although it is not a puïpose of this

study to analyze in depth the legal structures governing public school

operation in Manitoba, this chapter presents, as background inforrnation,

a brief description of the legal foundations of the public school systern in

the province' Since this study is concerned only with students in public

schools, the Iegal- status of private or parochial schools is not discussed.

Sirnilar discussions of the legal bases of education can be found

in the works of Bargen, 1 Errrr", Z M"C.rrdy,3 MacKay,4 a,.d. Kenny.5

Although none of these is specifically conceïned. with Manitoba, rlanv

of the staternents in these works can be generallzed to the Manitoba

situation.

This chapter first outlines the legislation governing public

schools at the federal, provincial, and divisional levels. provincial

rBargen, Lggal Status of Canadian pupil.

2L̂lrnns, Legal Status of Canadian School Board.

1a .-McCurdy, Legal Status of Canadian Teacher.

+MacKay, Legal Rj.ghts, Privileges, Responsibilities of pupils.

Ã--Jl(enny, Lowering of Age of Majoritv"
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legislation and regulations that have sorne direct bearing on studentsl

rights are particularly rnentioned. In addition, sorne federal and

provincial statutes tlnat are not directly concerned with education but

nonetheless have sorne relationship to studentsr rights, aïe discussed.

Sorne consideration is then qiven to the role of the courts in relation

to law, including courts outside of Manitoba and outside of Canada.

B. LEGISLATION AFFECTING PUBLIC SCHOOLS ]N MANITOBA

I. FEDBRAL STATUTES

Education in Manitoba, as in all other

aknost entirely under provincial jurisdiction.

Canadian provinces, is

Section 93 of the British

education as a provincial

that the interests of

North Arnerica Act of 1867 clearly designates

responsibility, with only one condition added -

religious schools be protected.

93. In and for each Province the Legislature rnay exclusively
rnake Laws in relation to Education, subject and according to
the following provisions: -

1. Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect any
Right or Privilege with respect to Denorninational Schools
which any CIass of Persons have by Law in the Province at
the Union:

Z. All the Powers and Privileges, and Duties at the Union
by Law conferred and irnposed in Upper Canada on the Separate
Schools and School Trustees of the Queen's Rornan Catholic
Subjects shall be and the sarne are hereby extended to the
Dissentient Schools of the Queents Protestant and Rornan
Catholic Subjects in Quebec:

3. \Mhere in any Province a Systern of Separate or
Dissentient Schools exists bv Law at the Union or is
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established by the Legislature of the Province, an Appeal
shall lie to the Governor-General-in-Council frorn any Act
or Decision of any Provincial Authority affecting any Right
or Privilege of the Protestant or Rornan Catholic Minority
of the Queenrs Sub jects in relation to Education:

4. In case any such Provincial Law as frorrl Tirne to
Tirne seerns to the Governor-General-in-Council requisite
for the due Execution of the Provisions of this Section is not
rnade, or ín case any Decision of the Governor-General-in-
Council on any Appeal under this Section is not duly executed
by the proper Provincial Authority in tlnatì,Behalf , then and
in every such case, and as far only as the Circurnstances of
each Case require, the Parliarnent of Canada rnay rnake
rernedial Laws for the due Execution of the Provisions of
this Section and of any Deci,qion of the Governor-General-in-
Council under this section. r

lllhen Manitoba entered Confederation in 1B?0, the Manitoba Act,

statute of the federal governrnent, contained sirnilar provisions

concerning education in the new province.

ZZ. In and for the Province, the said Legislature rnay exclusively-
rnake Laws in relation to Education, subject and according to the
following provisions:

(i) Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect any right
or privilege with respect to Denorninational Schools which any class
of persons have by Law or practice in the Province at the Union:

(Z) An appeal shall lie to the Governor General in Council frorn
any Act or decision of the Legislature of the Province, or of any
Provincial Authority, affecting any riglnt or privilege of the
Protestant or Rornan Catholic rninoritv of the Queen's subiects
in relation to Education:

(3) In case any such Provincial Law, as frorn tirne to tirne
seerns to the Governor General in Council requisite for the due

rBritish North Arnerica Act, 1867 , sec. 93.
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execution of the provisions of this section, is not rnade, or in
case any decision of the Governor General in Council or any
appeal under the proper Provincial Authority in that behalf ,

then and in every such case, and as far only as the circurn-
stances of each case require, the Parliarnent of Canada rnay
rnake rernedial Laws for the due execution of the provisions
of this section, and of any decision of the Governor General
in Council under this section. -

Although sorne special schools are under the jurisdiction of

the federal governrnent, such as Indian schools and schools for the

children of Canadian servicerri.en, the public school systern as it is

generally conceived is a provincial responsibility. Although the British

North Arnerica Act and the l\ulanitoba Act give Parliarnent the power to

disallow provincial laws, this po\Ã/er has rarely been exercised. 2

Instead, as the sectíon titled'rThe RoIe of the Courts'r will indicate,

the courts have been called upon in recent vears to assess provincial

legislation tlnat rnay be contrary to the provisions of the B. N. A. Act.

Z. PROVINCIAL STATUTES AND REGULATIONS

Aside f rorn designating education a provincial re sponsibility,

A. Act, the N4anitoba Act,with the conditions

and the other acrs

any description of

noted earlier, the B

lManitob a -Nct, 1B?0 , sec. ZZ.

AS

N.

adrnitting provinces to Confederation do not contain

the school systerns. This rneans that each province

ZOnu of the last
School Question, at the

exarnples of this was during the Manitoba
end of the last century.
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is at liberty to deterrnine the character of education withín its

boundaries. These details are to be found in the statutes and

regulations of the various provincial governrnents.

In Manitoba, the rnain Acts governing education are cornrnonly

known as The Education Departrnent A.ct, The Public Schools Act,

The School Attendance Act. and The Teachersr Pension Act. I The

first three of these contain provisions that are pertinent to the topic

of this study, and these are discussed shortly.

Because acts of the Legislature are frequently phrased in

generaLízed terrns and usually do not indicate how their provisions

are to becorne operational, the Miníster of Education and the Departrnent

of Education are given the authority to rnake regulations pursuant to

the Acts. Although such regulatiori.s are not passed by the Legislature,

they are generally considered to have

expected, of course, that regulations

with the particular Act.

the full force of Iaw. It is

be related to and consistent

The Education Departrnent Act outlines a nurnber of the functions

of both the Minister of Education and the Departrnent of Education. The

powers given to the Minister are sweeping, and include the following:

lTh. rnore forrnal narn-es are A.n Act Respscting the Departrnent
of Educatíon, An Act Resgecting 3ub_Jic SchooIs, An Act Respecting
School ,{ttendance, and An Act to Provide Pensigns and Disability
Allowance s for Teacher s.



6(1) The Miníster rnay:
(c) prescribe the classification,

and governrnent of teacher training
secondary, and pubtic schools:

(d) rnake r e guration s autho r izing the s upe r intend.ent ofschools of a district, or the principar , or a teacher deernedto be the principal, of any schoor to suspend a pupil for conductinjurious to the welfare of the school;
(dd) enter into any agreeïrLent with any person, corporation,or governrnent, respecting a.''y educational rnatter or thing;(ee) order a public school to be closed In an eûtergency orwhere he deerns it in the best interests of the cornrnrrrirty i'which the school is located, and cancel the order;(ff) rnake regulations respectíng steps to be taken and thingsto be done, and prohibiting acts with respect to schoors in theevent of certain ernergencies;
(hh) gen:ralr,T trr+" regulations respecting ail rnatters havingto do with education" I

As these provisions indicate, the Minister is given wíde díscre_

tionary powers, including the authority to rnake regulations concernins

díscipline. Sorne of these regulations will be exarnined later.

The Public Schools Act which is by far the longest and rnost

4\

or ganizatíon, dis cipline ,

institutions and rnodel,

rning educatíon in Manitoba, includes a nurnber

pertinent to this studv.

Although the present version of the Act contains rrÌany out_of _

date refeïences to boards of trustees of rschoor district 
"rr,z 

ururar_

detailed statute conce

of provisions thar are

rThe P¿@, sec. 6(1) Arn. s. M., 1958,(1srSe"".l;c:-11, m., rg5g, (Zndsess.), c. 17,s. Z; S. tr¡., 1962, C. 13, s. I; arn; Am. S. M., Ig70, C.85, s. l.
25".. 147.
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school districtsr', 1 "consolidated school districts",Z arrd rturban

school districtsr',3 d"spite the fact that rnost schools are not under

the jurisdiction of rrnitary school divisions, a nurnber of powers of

school trustees can be found. These will be considered under the

section titled "Divisional' Powers'r .

The duties of teachers are also outlined in this Act. Sectíon

ZB3 includes the following requirernents:

ZB3 Every teacher shall
(c) rnaintain proper order and discipline in the school

according to the regulations;
(h) notify the rnedical officer of health of the rnunicipality or

of the area in which the school is situated, or, where
there is no rnedical officer of health, the board of trustees,
in any case where he has reason to believe that a pupil
attending the school
(i) is affected by, or has been exposed to, a cornrnunicable

disease as defined in The Public Health Act or any other
cornrnunicable skin disease; or

(ii) is infested with verrnin;

(i) prevent the attendance at the school of any pupil who is
affected or is infested, or has been exposed, or whorn he
believes to be affected or infested, or to have been exposed,
as rnentioned in clause (h), until furnished with
(i) the written staternent of the rnedical officer of health

or other duly qualified rnedical practionerSiclthat the
pupÍI is not so affected or infested, or has not been so

lSe". I49 .

25".. 153(3).

35.". i55(3).
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exposed, or, if so exposed, that the relative
regulations under the Public Health Act have
been obeyed: or

(ii) the written authority of the board of trustees
directing that the pupil be allowed to attend
s chool;

(o) seize and take possession of any rifle, gun, or other
offensive or dangerous weapon, that is brought to school
try a pupil, and hand over any such rif1e, gun, or other
offensive or dangerou.s weapon, to the parent or guardian
of the pupil who brought it to school, with a warning that
the pupil will be suspended or expelled frorn the school if
the offence is repeated, and suspend the pupil if the offence
is repeated. -

These are the only provisions that could be located in provincial

statutes that deal with specific offences on the part of students.

Sections 364 to Z6Z of. The Public Schools Act deal with 'rRights

of Teachers and Ernployers. " It is perhaps significant that there is

líttle specific reference in any present legislation to the rights of stud.ents

One of the few sections that deals with rieht of a student is Section

255(2) of The Public Schools Act.

255(Z) Every
shall have the

There are certain restrictions on this right, however, which

wíIl be discussed in Chapter V under the topic "Attending School and

Receiving an Education.'l

1Th. Public Schools

person between the ages of six and twenty-one years
ríght to attend a school.2

ZIþ_1U , sec.255(2)

L, a* sec. ZB3.
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The School Attendance Act deals rnainly with cornpulsorv

attendance at school. This Act requires that children between the

ages of seven and sixteen attend school and prescritres penalties

for parents or guardians of children who do not attend. These

provisions are discussed later as part of 'rAttending School and

Receiving än Education. rl

Of the varíous regulations of the Departrnent of Education,

Regulation 106/70, under The Fducation Departrnent Act, contains

sections rnost related to this study.

Part VI

Duties of Teachers

Subject to the provisions of The Pub1ic Schools Act, these
regulations, the instructions of the school l¡oard and of the
school inspectors, the principal shall be in charge of the
school in respect of all rnatters of organization, rnanagernent,
discipline, and instruction.

(1) The principal of any school rnay suspend, for a period not
exceeding six weeks a pupil who persists in conduct whích
the principal deerns injurious to the welfare of the school;
provided that in any school district, or division having a
superintendent of schools, the board of trustees for such
district, by resolution duly passed and recorded in its
rnínutes, rnay provide tltat a suspension by a principal of
any of. its schools shall not be effective for a period in
excess of one week unless approved by such superintendent
of schools.

(Z) ll/here any school dístrict, or division, has a superintendent
of schools j-n charge of schools within the district, or
division, the superintendent shall have authority and power,
if so a:utlnorized by the board of trustees of the district or
division by resolution duly passed to suspend, Í.or a period
not exceeding six weeks, a pupil who persists in conduct

JL

37
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that he deerns in jurious to the welfare of the school.

(3) In all cases of suspension by a principal or super-
intendent, the suspending officer shall within twenty-
four hours, report, in writing, the suspension to the
board of trustees, and shall, in the report, set out
the narne of the pupi1, the period of suspension and
the acts or conduct for which said pupil was so suspended.

The board of trustees rrray review any suspension and rnay
revoke or arnend the sarne as it rnav see fit.

3B The fjríncipal shall be responsible for the supervision of pupils,
buildings and grounds during school hours.

(4)

43 The principal shall exercise disciplir'ary authority over the
conduct of each pupil of his school frorn the tirne of the pupilrs
arrival at school untíl his departure for the day, except during
any period when the pupil is absent frorn the school prernises
at the request of his parent or guardian.

(t) The principal shall have disciplinary authority over aII pupils
of his school in their conduct towards one another on their way to
and frorn school, and, in districts or dívisions which provide
transportation, the principal shall have disciplinary authority
over the conduct, of the pupils while they are in the conveyance.

44

(Z) The driver of a school bus shall report to the principal any
rnisconduct of children while entering, leaving or being conveyed
in a vehicle under his charge. r

These regulations clearly bestow considerable authority on school

principals, and even on bus drivers.

will be discussed in Char¡ter V.

lManitoba Regulatíon I0 6170.
Act. Manitoba Gazette, VoI. 99, No.

The irnplications of this authority

Under The Education Departrnent
31 (Aug. 1, 1970), p. 301.
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3. D]VIS]ONAL PO1MERS

Most parts of North Arnerica have long recognized the advant-

ages of having education influenced, to at Ieast a certain extent, by

condítions at the Iocal leveL To achieve this sensitivitv to locaI

needs and wishes, Manitoba, like rnany other jurisdictions, has

established a systern of 1ocaI1y-elected boards of public school

trustees. These boards are responsible for rnaking a wide variety

of decisions affecting education.

One point tlnat rnust be rnade clear, however, is that although

the provincial goveÍnlTrent, through statute s and regulations, delegate s

sorne of its authority to local boards, it still retains ultirnate control

over this authoritv.

The delegation of authority, however, should not be construed
as a surrender on the part of a province of its authority oveï
school rnatters. On the contrary, the suprerne authority of
a province is evidenced by the fact t1nat its Iegislature prescribes
the scope of local control. The delegated authority is not acquired
by the choíce of the local cornrnunity; ít is obligatory rather than
perrnissive, and when the province deerns it expedient, that
authority rnay be rescinded. I

School boards in Manitoba, as well as their superintendents and

principals, have been given increasingly greater authority over the past

few years. Such areas as exarninations, prornotions, and recornrnending

perTnanent certification of teachers, which were once the responsibility

lBargen, Legal Status of Canadian Pupil, p. 10.
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of the Departrnent of Education, have now been delegated to divisional

authorities. It rnust be kept in rnind, however, that boards can caïry

out only those powers delegated by the province. These powers, though,

are often phrased in broad terrns, so a considerable arnount of roorn is

frequently left for board discretion.

McCurdy distinguishe s between I rrnandatoryt I and I t dis cretionaryr I

powers assigned to school boards. 1 Mandatory powers aïe duties which

the board n3ilxt carry out. Discretioîary powers involve areas in which

the troard rnay use its discretion, hopefully with sensitivity to loca1

needs and condítions.

Board policies, properly passed at duly constituted board

rneetings, have the full force of law. Like Departrnental regulations,

these policies rnust not go beyond the powers granted by higher

authorities. This rneans that school boards are often'rcaught in the

rníddle'r between provincial governrnent requirernents and the wishes

of local residents. MacKav has observed:

The dual aspects of the school board in that it is 1egaIIy responsible
to the province while it is practically responsible to the residents
of the school district, occasionally causes rnisunderstandings
between board rnernbers and district residents when the board
exercises its discretionary po*ut". Z

'lv4cCurdy, Legal Status of Canadian Teacher, pp. Z0-L

?-."MacKay, Lega1 Rights, Privileges, Responsibilities of Pupils,
1r. 27 .
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Before consideration is given to sorne specific board Dowers

related to studenf riohfs ir chnsld also be observed thatnot only do

board policies have the force of law, but so do school rules. Again,

the rules of a school rnust be consistent with the provisions of higher

authorities (in this case, with board policies, Departrnental regulations,

provincial legislation, and federal laws), and rnust be within the schoolrs

power; but unless these violations can be proven, â school rule is

Iegally valid.

As rnentioned earlier, The Pub1ic Schools Act at the pre sent

tirne refers to a confusing variety of types of school boards of

'rdistrictsrr. -{ cornparison of the powers assigned to these board.s,

however, shows considerable ,si.rnílarity, and it is probably safe to

assurn-e that these provisions also apply to divisional school boards.

The following are sorne selected powers and duties which

pertain to boards of trustees:

L47(I) A board of trustees rnav

(u) on the recornnÌendation of a principal of a secondary school,
order that any designated pupil to whorn subsection (4) of
section 255 applies be not allowed to enroll again in a
secondary school grade frorn which he has failed to
pas s; *

lsection 255(4) states'rrn the case of a pupil oveï the age under
which he is required by law to attend school, the board of the district,
area' or secondary school area, in which he is attending school rnay
rnake an order under clause (u) of subsection (1) of section I47.t' The
irnplícations of this poweï are d.iscussed in Chapter V und.er nAttending
School and Receiving an Education.rt
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suspend, or expel frorn any school of the district any
pupil who carries to school a rifle, guri, or other
offensive or dangerous weapon, after a warning by
the teacher or trustee not to do so:

(V) cause notices to be sent to parents or guardians, and
to be posted up in the school district, warning against
pupils carrying to school rifles, guns, or other offensive
or dangerous weapons;

suspend or expel frorn any school any pupil who, upon
investigation by the board of trustees, is found to be
guilty of conduct injurious to the welfare of the school.

14qt r ì

(d)

The board of trustees of a rural school district shall]

provide adequate school accornrnodation for the children
resident in the district who are between the ases of six
and sixte en yearsiZ

The implications of these statutory provisions are discussed

ín chapter v in connection with the particular aspect of stud,entsr

rights to which they relate.

O THBR LEG]SLATION

As suggested earlier there are both federal and provincial laws

which are not specifically concerned with education but do have sorrre

bearing on studentsr rights.

At the federal level, The Crirninal Code (which, incidentallv,

'It rnight be noted that the verb used in 149(1) is 'rsha]l't (a
rnandatory power) while I47(l) uses rtrnay'r (a discretionary power)

(*)

(z)

2_,
"The Public Schools Act. secs. t47(r), r49(r)
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is suprerne arnong the ]aws of Canada) contains a reference to

corporal punishrnent that is frequently cited:

43 Every school teacher, parent or person standing in the place
of a parent is justified in using force by way of correction
toward a pupil or child, as the case rnay be, who is under
his care, if the force does- not exceed what is reasonable
under the circurnstances. I

This brief section is an extrernely irnportant factor in all cases

concerníng corporal punishrnent and is discussed. in this regard. in

Chapter V.

Another piece of federal legislation that has sorrre relevance to

this study is the Canadian Bill olR:þþþ. This 1960 statute guarantees

a nurnber o, ,""u* * *ians:

1. rt is hereby recognízed and declared that in canada there
have existed and shall continue to exist without discrirnination
by reason of race, national origin, cofour, religion ot se)<,
the following hurnan rights and fundarnental freedorns, narnely,
(a) the right of the individual to Iife, liberty, security of the
person and enjoyrnent of property, and the right not to be
deprived thereof except by due process of 1aw;
(b) the right of the individual to equality before the Iaw and
the protection of the 1aw;
(c) -[reedorn of religion;
(d) freedorrr of speech;
(e) freedorn of assernbly and association; and
(f) freedorn of the pre" 

". 
2

The extent to which these provisions apply to students in schools

lThe Crirninal Code, R. S. C. 1970, c. C-34 as arnended to
I97I, sec. 43.

)
"Canadian Bill ol Sighlg, 1960, c. 44, part I, sec. t.
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ís a crucial question. It will be shown later tlnat a nurnber of court

decisíons in the United States have clearly indicated that sirnilar

guarantees in that nation do apply to students. One irnportant section

of the Canadían Bill gf Rights, however, clearly indicates that only

rrtatters within the jurisdiction of the federal governnÌent are affected

by the Bill of Rights.

(3) The provisions of Part I shall be construed as extending only
to rnatters corning within the legislative authority of the Parliarnent

'1oï Lanacta. '

Because, as discussed earlier, education is exclusively a

provincial affair, it is unlikely that the provisions of the Bill of Rights

can have anv influence on educational rnatters.

A sirnilar piece of legislation at the provincial level is the

Manitoba Hurnan Rights Act. Z This J-egislation, however, deals with

discrirnínation on the basis of race, religion, creed, sex, colour, and

ethnic or national originionly in ernployrnent, housing and public

facilities. It is unlikely that rnost of its provisions apply to schools,

and it does not deal with discrirnination on the basis of. age.

lCanad.ian Bill of Rights , part II, sec. 3.

2s. lr¿ . t97o; c. ro4.
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C. THE ROLE OF THE COURTS

Statute law and related regulations play an irnportant role in

settirrg out in legal terrns, the character of schools. Sornetirnes,

however, laws are uncleaT oT arnbiguous, conflicts appear to exist

between different Iaws, or groups or individuals feel' tlnat they are

not being treated within the intent of the Iaw. It is in situations like

these that the role of the courts becornes irnportant.

MacKayl has outlined three functions which courts generally

fu1fill. These rnight be surnrnarized as follows.

(I) arbitration of jurisdictíonal disputes (conflicts between
different levels of governrnent or situations where governing
bodies overstep their authority and pass nÌeasures which are
subsequently d-eclared ultra vires. Most federal-provincial
conflicts of this nature are now placed before the courts to
avoid direct conflict between the governlTrents '

interpretation of legislation (where statutes are unclear) .

origination of Iegal principles that serve as precedents'

It is this Iast function that is perhaps the rnost irnportant as

far as this study is concerned. The works of Bargen and Enns are

clear indications that rrany of the principles that guide educational

decision-rnaking have been developed not just through statute law,

but also through case law.

IMacKay, Legal Rights, Privileges, Responsibilities of Pupils,
pp. 40-50.

(z)

(3)
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the legal aspects of school operation are not to be found in
statutes alone. Of at least equal irnportance are the findings of
the courts as set forth in their decisions and accurnulated in
judicial precedents. Although public education derives its
stïucture frorn constitutional and statutory enactrnents, it gets
a large rneasure of its operational pattern frorn the principles
forrnulated in court decisions.'

White it is outside the scope of this study to describe in detail

the concept of precedent in law, there are a few points which should be

rnade to clarify the discussíon of cases which cornes later.

Basically, the concept of precedent rneans that the decision of

a court in a particular case will influence the decisions sut¡sequently

rnade by other courts (or itself) in sirnilar cases. \Mhile a precedent

rnay lre binding on another court, a nurnber of f.actor s deterrnine the

strength of a precedent.

The sirnilarítv of the circurnstances in cases is one of the rnost

irnportant factors. If the rnaterial facts in a case are virtually the

sarlÌe as in a previously-decided case, then the decision of that

previous case will strongly influence the later decision. The less the

sírnílarity, the less one case is likely to influence the decision of a

late r one .

The status of the courts concerned in the judicial hierarchy is

also an irnportant factor. Generally speaking 'ra judge rrrust follow the

lEtrn", Legal Status of Canadian School Board, p' 6
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principles established by a judge of equal or higher standing in

earlier cases dealing with sirnilar circurnstances. " 1 This also

rrLeans that a case that is decided at one level, can be appealed to

the next highest level, so that, in a sense, all but the lowest courts

can serve as appeal courts.

The Suprerne Court of Canada is the highest court in our nation.

Decisions of the Suprerne Court bind all provincial courts, and even

bind the Suprerne Court itself, except in rare cases where the Suprerne

Court decídes that a previous decision was *tong.2

The Manitoba Suprerne Court, which is federally appointed, has

both a trial dívision and an appellate division. Decisions in both

divisions are binding on all other Manitoba courts.

The question of precedents frorn courts outside of Manitoba is

cornplex. Aside frorn the Suprerne Court of Canada, no other courts

outside this province will necessarily have an influence on lv[anítoba

courts. This does not rnean, however, that a Manitoba court will

cornpletely ignore a decision rnade under sirnilar circurnstances in

Saskatche\Ã/an or Ontario, or Great Britain, or even the United States.

]f . A. R. Chaprnan, Fund,arnentals of Canadian Law (Toronto:
McGraw-Hi1l Company of Canada Lirnited, t968), p. 13.

?-¿Enns, Legal Status of Canadian School Board, p. 20.
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As a rnatter of fact, British case Ia\/ can be extrernely

influential in Canadian decisions. Technically, all British cases

prior to the entry of a province into Confederation can serve as

precedent. In the case of Manitoba, of course, this rneans that only

those principles derived before 1870 in Great Britaín rnust serve as

precedent. This would obviously be a rnuch rnore irnportant consider-

ation in the case of a province like Newfoundland, which entered

Confederation considerably later.

All Canadian provinces except Quebec (whose legal systern is

based on the Napoleonic Code) share a cornrnon legal heritage of

British Cornrnon Law. In addition, the great sirnilarity of the social

conditions and the educational systenÌs in all Canadian provinces means

tinat a case in school law decided in one province of Canada can and should

be ínfluential in helping a judge to arrive at a decision in another province.

There is no question about the status of United States court

cases in terrns of precedent in Canadian courts: Arnerican cases,

rnost definitely are rarely cíted as precedent in Canada' This is not

to say, however, tlnat Arnerican cases cannot and do not influence

Canadian decisions. United States court decisions rnay not serve as

precedent, but they can be persgasive. On occasion, a U. S. case r:lay
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even be rnentioned. in the judgernent of. a Canadian .-".. 1

As Chapter V will reveal , there have been hundreds of cases

in recent years in the united states concerning the legaI rights of

students, sorne decided by as high a court as the United States Suprerne

Court. In Canada there have been relatively few cases.

Kenny, in his investigation of the irnplications for schools of

the lowering of the age of rnajority, explains why his study discusses

so rnany United States cases:

The question rnight be validly raised as to why the writer
has referred at such length to United States cases and pre-
cedents when the issue under study concerns canadian school
law and Canadian school personnel. In any study predicated
upon investigative analysis of sirnilar criteria in roughly
parallel social and econornic circurnstances, and in countries
sharing a cornrnon heritage in language and law, it seerns
that awareness of recent trends and experiences would be an
invaluable aíd. The clear-cut differences, which rnany of the
rrrore chauvinistic Canadian educational and lesal nationalists
¿L;-l- LL^-- ^.Lrrrrr^ urrcy >€ê, sirnply d,o not exist, Z

It rnay prove useful, frorn the point of view of this study, to

colTl.pare recent Canadian and Arnerican decisions in studentsr rights

to see if there are sirnilarítíes. rf there are, it rnight be speculated

rPart of the judgernent in State v. Pendergrass, Z Dev. & 8.,
(N. Car.) 365, 31 Arn. Dec. 416, u.tr Attr";i.u.tr corporal punishrnent
case, was quoted in Rex v. Metcalfe, (1927) 3 O. L. R. L94, atp.
198. Cited ir e"rg.@f Canadian pupil, p. Iz7.

')
"Kenny, Lowering of Age oj Majority, p. 69.
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t]nat areas of studentsr rights which have not corne before the courrs

in Canada rflay, when they do, lead to sirnilar decisions to those which

already have been rnade in the United States. Thís question is

discussed again near the end of this study.



CHAPTER V

THE LEGAL RIGHTS OF MAN]TOBA- PUBL]C SCHOOL STUDENTS

A. INTRODUCTION

This chapter exarnines the Iegal rights of students in the selected

areas lísted in Chapter I. Each area of individual rishts is discus sed.

in a separate section of this chapter, although it becornes clear that

there are inter-relationships arnong these areas.

Each section includes sorrre general discussion of the area of

rights that is under consideration. V/here an exarnination of sirnilar

situatíons in the United States is of solne rel-evance, these are con_

sidered. As explained earlier, there have been a nurnber of sisní-

ficant developrnents in recent years in the field of students' rights

in the united states. Because these rnight be indicative of future

trends in our own country, because sorne Arnerican d.eveloprnents

rnight influence our own future situations and because there rnav be

value in cornparing the status of students ín that countrv to the status

of Manítoba students, sorne consideration is given to Arnerican

developrnents. rn those areas of studentsr rights which have not

becorne issues in canada, although they have in the united states

(such as procedural due process), particular ernphasis is placed on

the A.rnerican picture.

considerably greater attention, however, is given to canadian

statutes and cases, where these are available, Because rnost of the
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significant cases prior to the early 1960' s have been discussed in sorne

detail in the works of Bargenl and MacKay, z and, because little has

been written about rrÌore recent developrnents, sorrÌe ernphasis is

placed on cases that have been reported in the past ten years.

rn addition to these discussions of statute law and case 1aw,

sorne consideration is given to published rnaterial on these topics.

Again, Canadian writing is given greater ernphasis than that concerning

other countries.

B. ATTENDING SCHOOL AND RECEIVING AN EDUCATION

1. ATTENDANCE AS A, RIGHT.

Perhaps one of the rnost fundarnental questions in the field of

studentsr rights is whether or not students possess the right to attend

school and receive an education. It is veïy clear that school attendance

bry children of certain ages is required by 1aw. rt is less clear, how-

ever, to what extent school attendance is a basic rieht of a child.

Analysis of school law in the United States points out that school

attendance is not a right guaranteed by the federal constitution. \Mhile

school attendance ûtay be guaranteed by legislation at the state level,

it ís generally nrore in the realrn of a privilege than a right. Like

rnost privileges, it is subject to certain conditions which are rnad.e

lBargen, Legal Status of Canadian Pupil.
)
"MacKay, Lega1 Rights, Privileges, Responsibilities of pupils.
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^1^^- l^-- ^¿^¿--!^^ ^-l ¿L^ 
---^^^iurç@! vy ÞL.L*Lçs and the precedence of cases. r

In Canadian school Iaw, a sirnilar principle applies. Both

Bargenz and. Kenny3 h"rr. pointed out that school attendance is not

a basic right in Canada. In addition, the concept of education as an

obligation or duty is applicable in this country.

The decision of a judge in a Manitoba case in 1937 clearly

articulate s this principle:

r=- . . --1Theljublic SchoolgfAct sets up a cornrnon school systern,
designed to afford to all children educational facilitíes that
are virtually free; it goes further and insists that children
have not only the privilege of attending school, but the
obligation to do so. In other words, tlnat school children
should not only have the right to attend, but duty to attend
school at aII reasonable tirnes. The underlying principle
is that education is necessary, not only for the good of
children, but is, good for the present cornrnunity and
future societv.l

As in ryrany other aspects of school law, the welfare of society

is seen as rnore irnportant than the freedorn of the individual . The

attendance of children at school is considered highly desirable, if

'Peterson, Rossrniller, Yolz, Law and Public School Operation,
p" 333; Drury and Ray, Essentials of School Law, p. 3I.

2L̂Bargen, Legal Status of Canadian Pupil, p. 60.

arKenny, Lowering of Age of Majority, p. 56.

4nu* .* t"r. ro-"r"t , ftV:flr o. L.
R. 500, av. p" 504. AIso quoted in MacKay, Lega1 Rights, Privileges
Resp_onsibilities of Pupils, p. 53.
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not essential, for the welfare of society. To attaín this end, rrl-any

countries have establíshed cornpulsory attend.ance laws.I At the

sarne tirne school attendance is not seen in rnost parts of Canada

or the United States as a guaranteed right in the sarne sense as

freedorn of speech or religion. I¡Vhile it is true that even these rights,

as far as laws are concerned, are restricted, it is perhaps safe to

suggest that school attendance is qualified to the point where it hardly

qualifies as a right.

Principle Seven Of The United Nations Declaration of the Rights

of the Child outlines the policy of that organization concerning a child's

right to be educated:

The child is entitled to receive education, which shall be free and
cornpulsory, at least in the elernentary stages, He shall be given
an education which wíll prornote his general culture, and enable
hirn on a basis of equal opportunity to develop his abilities, his
individual judgernent, and his sense of rnoral and social respon-
sibility, and to becorne a useful rnernber of society. ¿

It is significant that this policy suggests that the cornpulsion is

part of the ríght.

Probably one of the rnost irnportant aspects of a student's

entitlernent to attend school is that he or she rnust qualify, and continue

rU. N. E. S. C. O. Rights and Responsibilities of Youth
(Paris: U. N. E. S" C" O. -, I97Z), pp. 27-8.

ZQuoted. in lbid. , Þ. 2,7.
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to qualífy, for it. In order to enter school, students rnust generally

rneet certain requirernents. In order to rernain in school, the

students rnust continue to rneet certain requirernents, including

conducting thernselves in a rnanner satisfactory to the school. These

requirernents rnay be irnposed by provincial authorities, school boards,

or everi- the schools.

The Public Schools Act of Manitoba clearly gives people of

certain ages the right to attend a school.

255(2) Every person between the ages of six and twenty-one years
shall have the risht to attend a school. r

It might be noted in passing that these ages do not coincide with

the present cornpulsory attend.ance ages of seven to sixte"r, y".r"" Z

This rneans that six*year-olds, and sfudents between the ages of

seventeen and twenty-one, have the right to attend school, but are not

cornpelled to do so. MacKay3 has pointed out tinat a sirnilar situation

exists in Saskatchewan.

Related to the concepts of cornpulsorv school attendance and of

attendance as a right is the obligation of school boards

accorrrrnodation for students. This has been discussed

LU

1n

provide school

sorne detail

f

'The Public Schools Act, Sec. 255(2).

LThe School Attendance Act, Sec. Z(1) (c)

3MacKay, Legal Rights, Privileges, Responsibilities of Pupils,
p. 1,07 .
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Pub1ic Schools Act.

o1

is described for \zlanitoba boards in The

155(i) The board of trustees of a city, town, or village, school
district shall

(a) provide adequate school accornrnodation for the children
resident in therdistrict who are between the ages of six and
sixteen year s ;'

It is not pertinent to this study to discuss in depth the pro-

visions for cornpulsory attendance which are contained in The Schoo1

Attendance Act. There are, however, a few aspects of cornpulsory

school attendance that do relate to the rights of students. While

attendance is generally required of students between the ages of

seven and sixteen, there is a certain arnount of flexibility in the Act.

Section 6(1), for exarnple, indicates that the children ûray attend

private schools, or be educated elsewhere, and still rneet the re-

quirernents of the Act.

6(I) No parent, guardian or other person, ís liable to any of
the penalties of this Act in respect of any child or other person
required by this Act to attend school regularly íf

(a) the child is in regular attendance at a private school
in respect of which
(i) a report has been rnade within one year previous under

section 5, that the private school affords an education equal
to the standard of the public schools in the provínce;
and

lEtrtt", Leg?l Status*of Canadian School Board, pp. 111-9.

ZTin." Public Schools Act, s. I 15 ( I) "
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(ii) a report has been rnade regularly as required by section
19, or
(b) he produces a certificate of a school inspector that in his
opinion the child is being educated at horne or elsewhere in
a rrlanner _equal to the standard of the public schools of the
province. t

This sarne section provides for non-attendance without penalty

on ground.s of 'rillness or other unavoidable cause ,"2 ir eíng excused

by the principal, a justice of the peace or a rnagistrate for husbandry

or household. dutier,3 di"t-nce of the school frorn the child's horne

where no transportation is provided.,4 or, if the student is fulty

fifteen years of age, having obtained a certificate excusing hirn frorn

attendance and signed by his parent or guardian, the school attendance

officer, and the superintendent or inspector. 5

Another legal reasorl for rnissing school is a religious holiday.

39 No penalty shall be irnposed in respect of the absence of any
child frorn school on any day regarded as a holy d^y b,y the church
or religious denornination to which the child belongs. o

lThe school Attendan_ce Act, sec. 6(1), An Act Respecting school
Attendance, Arn. S. M., 1963, C" 74, ss. Z, 7; S. M., 1968, c. 56,
s. I; arn.

zIþ:4 , Sec. 6(1)(c)

3l¡i¿. , sec. 6(1) d" Also Sec. B(i)

4&ié., Sec" 6(1)(f)

ut¡tj. , Sec" 6(r)(g)

6i|h. School Attendance Act, Sec. 39.
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It is quite clear in other Canadian provinces as well as

Manitoba that the student or his parents do not norrnally have the

poweï to choose which particular school the student rnay attend. I

The privilege of rnaking this choice rn-ay be given to a student if a

school board wishes, but this privilege is at the discretion of the

board, and rnay be changed or withdrawn at any tirne"

As suggested earlier, while The Public schools Act describes

school attendance as a "right", it is a right with the elernent of

cornpulsion added. Enns has aptly described it as an 'rirnperative

right.,'Z In addition a student rnust qualify to benefit frorn this right.

In order to enrol in a school, a child ñIust generally ûleet certain

standards rrconcerned with age, resid.ence, tuition and healtþ. rr3

In order to rernain as a student, he rnust continue to rreet certain

requirernents including the dernonstration of conduct that is satis-

factory to the school. Pupils who do not rneet this requirernent rnay

be suspended or expelled. This rnatter will be considered in sorne

detail in the next section of this chapter.

As indicated earli"t,4 
^ 

pupil rnay also forfeit his right to

lB"tg"tt, Legal Status gf Canadian Pupil, p. 58.

ZEnn", Legal Status of Canad.ian School Board, p. I13'

3B"tgurr, Legal Status of Canadian Pupil, p. 6I.

4Su" above, p. 46.
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attend school if he has been exposed to or is affected by verrnin, or

a cornnrllnicable disease, or if he brings a gun or sorne other offensíve

weapon to school.

Another provision of The Pub1ic Schools Act, which does not

appear to be veïy weII known, indicates that a student who has failed

a secondary grade rnay be refused re-adrnission to the sarne grade if

he is over the age of sixteen.

255(3) Subject to subsection (4), a pupil enrolled in a secondary
school grade who fails to pass to a higher grade rrÌay enroll again
in the grade frorn which he has failed to pass;

(4) In the case of a pupil over the age under which he is
requested try law to attend school, the board of the district,
area, or secondary school area' in which he is attending
school rnay rnake an order irnder clause (u) of subsection
(1) of section I47;L

I47(I) A board of trustees rrr.ay
(u) on the recornrnendation of a principal of a secondary school,
order tinat any designated pupil to whorn subsection (4) of section
255 applíes be not allowed to enroll agar::t in a secondary school
grade frorn which he has failed to pass;¿

It would appear that this provision is rarely if ever invoked in the

province at the present tirne. One reason rnay be that, with subject

ratiner than grade prornotion in secondary schools, and with rnany students

enrolled in courses at rrrore than one grade 1evel, it is often difficult

lTh" Public Schools Act, Sec " 255(3)(4)

ZTin" Public Schools Act, Sec. 1a7( 1)(u)
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to say whether a student has passed or failed a grade'

2. DOES SCHOOL ATTENDANCE EQUAL EDUCATION?

This section refers to attending school and receiving an education.

lMhile these two concepts rnay be used interchangeably in rnany contextsl

it could. be suggested. that a student rnay attend school but not necessarily

ïeceive an education. This is a dístinction fraught with controversy,

and it will not be discussed in this study. Section 255(2) of the l\{anitoba

public Schools Act uses the terrn'rattend a school,'r so that it is clearly

only school attendance that is granted as a rtglnt'

Sorne recent atternpts by students in the United States to bring

suit agaínst their schools on the grounds that the schools had failed

to educate thern properly or to prepare thern for ernployrnent do not

appear to have been successful-'- 2

3. IV4ARRIED AND PREGNANT STUDENTS

A nurnber of questions arise in this context. Is a child of

cornpulsory school age who becornes rnarried, pregnant, or both,

still required to attend school? On the other hand, caf- a rnarried

or pïegnant student be suspended or expelled frorn school on these

grounds? Can a rnarried or pregnant student t¡e excluded frorn extra-

curricular activitie s ?

1Th."" have thus far been reported only in the news rnedia and

are too recent to appear in any legal reports"
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An exarnination of Manitoba statutes and of Canadian cases

has not yielded any useful principles. It rníght be kept in rnind, how-

ever, that "sickness or other unavoidable causerr are legal grounds

for not attending school.

In contrast to the Canadian picture, there has been considerable

activity in these rnatters in the United States. On the basis of a nurnber

of court decisions, the National Association of Secondary School

Principals has rnade the following genera!ízations:

- The right to an education is a fundarnental property right not
to be denied unless an overriding public interest is served.

- }l4arriage is not sufficient grounds for exclusion of a student
frorn regular acadernic or extracurricular activities.

- Pregnancy, whether the girl is rnarried or unrnarried, does
not appear to be sufficient grounds for exclusion frorn the
regular acadernic curriculurn and probably even extra-
c ur ricular activitie s . I

The irnplications of rnarriage and pregnancy for school attendance

have been discussed recently in Arnerican publications. Three articles

in the Phi Delta Kappan,Z eacht one year apart, have considered. various

lNationa1 Association of Secondary School Principals, A. Legal
Mernorandurn Conceríng Student Marriage and Pregnancv (IMashington
National Association of Secondary School Principals, January, I97 3), p.6.

zJoe Huber, "Married Students vs. Married Dropouts,rr Phi Delta
Kappan, Vol. L II, No. Z (October, i970), pp. II5-6.

i'8. B. Brown, 'rRedefining the Status of Married High School
Students, " Phi De1ta Kappan, VoI. L III, No. 2 (October, I97L), pp.
126-7 .

Dona1d R. Warren, 'rPregnant Students/Public Schools,rr Phi
D4ta Kappan, Vol" L IV, No, Z (October, I97Z), pp. III-4.
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aspects of the question. Another recent article on this subject has

been written by Hud-girr=. I

Generally, then, Arnerican courts have held that education is

of sufficient irnportance to an individual , and sufficiently in the nature

of a right, that rnarried or pregnant students cannot be excluded frorn

curricular or extracurricular activities, even ternporarily. On the

other hand", cornpulsory attendance laws cannot be applied to a rnarried

s tudent.

As suggested earlier, no cases of this type could be discovered

in Canadian reports, and Manitoba statutes are silent in this rnatter.

For these reasons, it is difficult to say what attitude a Canadian court

would adopt in such cases.

4. SUMMARY

It can be said that people between the ages of six and twenty-one

in Manitoba have the right to attend school. It rnust be added, however,

that this is a qualified irnperative right - with both the necessity to rneet

certain requirernents, and the elernent of cornpulsion. lMhile school

boards have a legal obligation to provide school accornrnodation, they

clearly have the ríght to irnpose certain requirernents on their students

and to exclude those students who do not rrreet the requirernents'

1¡1 . C. Hudgins Jr, , rrDavis v. Meek: Marriage Canrt Bar
Extracurrícular Activities,'r Nation's Schools, Vol. 91, No. 3

(March, 1973), p. 37.
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Although cornpulsory attendance is established by legislation, there

are certain grounds upon which students rnay be ternporarily or even

perrnanently excused by law. Although the status of rnarried and

pregnant students has been the subject of extensive litigation in the

United States in recent years, this does not appear to be a concern

at the present tirne in Canada.

C. THE CONTROL OF' STUDENTS BY SCHOOL AUTHOR]TIES

1. THE CONCEPT OF' PUPIL CONTROL

As rnentioned in Chapter II, rnany books and articles have

devoted sorne attention to the concept of pupil control. It has becorne

an accepted and rather irnportant aspect of our school systern that

teachers and other school persorrnel should exercise a certain arnorrnt

of control over the pupils in their charge. This rri.ay be justified on

the basis of the relative irnrnaturity of young students and their

tendency to rrrnisbehave'r, or it rnay be explained in terrns of nurnbers,

where a ratio of twenty, thírty, or nìore pupils to one teacher ¡nioht

be said to necessitate sorrÌe nreasure of disciplinary control to perrnit

sorrre degree of order, presurnably to facilitate learning and to assure

the physical safety of those concerned (in sorne cases the teacherrs as

rnuch as the students'!)

As Bargen has pointed out, this kind of control is an infringe-

rnent on the personal freedorn of the individual student for the sake of

the effectiveness of the school svstern.
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In general it would- seerrr that the overall J-egal frarnework
within which the schools control their pupils is based on

the principle that education is a privilege afforded by the

state to the individual. For the sake of this privilege the

individual rnust sacrifice a rneasure of personal freedorn
in order to insure that the educational systern achieves its
rnaxirnurn usefulness and effectiveness' t

More critical observers of the schools rnight also suggest

that sorne forrnalized systern of external control is needed to

cornpensate for the failure of the schools to rnotivate and interest

their pupils through curricula.

Z" IN LOCO PARENTIS

Basic to the principles of pupil control is the concept in Ioco

parentís. This 11Ìea1.rs that sorne individuals, such as teachers, rnay,

in ce rtann situations, stand in the place of the parent to the child, and

that they rnay exeïcise certain powers that are norrnally considered

the prerogative of Parents.

The concept is described in corpus Jurls secundilÎ in the

f ollowing terrns:

]\s a general rule a school teacher, to a lírnited extent at least,
stands in loco parentis to pupils under his charge, and rnay

exercise such powers of control, restraínt, and correction over
thern as rnay be reasonably necessary to enable hirl properly to

perforrn his duties as teacher and accornplish the purposes of

education, and. is subject to such lirnitations and prohibitions as

rnay be defined. by legislative enactrnent' ' ' 'Z

lBatgen, Leg-a1 Status of Canadian Pupil, p' 113'

z,'corttrol 0f Pupils and Discipline, " corpus Juris secundurn,

79 c. J. s. No. 493 (Ig5Z). Also quoted in Bargen, p. II4 Lrorn 56

C. J. No. 10BB (1932)"
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To ensure that the school rnay accornplish its objectives with

the rnajority of students, school personnel such as teachers and

principals (and, in sorne cases' even school bus drivers) I are

autnorized. by law to use whatever force is reasonable" This rnay involve

the ternporary oï perûÌanent rernoval of the student frorn the school,

physical punishrnent, or other reasonable rneans'

This does not rnean, though, that schoo] authorities have un-

lirnited.power to d.o whatever they wish with students. Bargen has

outlined three questions that courts generally consider in cases

involving the discipline of pupils'

1. lMas the teacher actíng within the scope of his legal authority?
This question involves the statutory authority of the teacher as

well as his authority in loco pargrtis'
Z. lMas there ca1-lse fìr punishrnent? In answering this question

the courts have indicated their reluctance to set aside a teacherrs
i".l cm an I

3. Was the punishrnent reasonable under the circurnstances? This
question generally constitutes the l:'eart of anv litigation and rnust be

answered on the basis of precedent and .ottr.,.ot ti*.2

As the following sections on sr-tspension and expulsion and on

corporal punishrnent reveal, these consíderations are fundarnental

when the authority of school persorlnel to control the actions of students

through sanctions is called into question.

lSee below, pF. 90-91.

ZB^"g"n, Ibid. , p. 1I7
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In recent years, the concept of loco parentis has k¡een

considerably eroded in the united States through a series of court

decisions. It has also been suggested that this principle is not as

strong in Canada as it once was. This question is further discussed

in Chapter VI.

LEGAL AUTHORITY T"OR THE CONTROL OF STUDENTS

]N MANITOBA

In Manitoba, the principal is designated as one of the key people

in the discipline of students.

Regulation I06llO Part VI
31. ll/here two or rn.ore teachers are ernployed in one school the
school board shall designate one to act as principal and for
purposes of these regulations a teacher of a one-roorn school
shall be considered a principal.
32. subject to the provisions of The Pub1ic schools Act, these
regulations, and instructions of the school board and of the
school inspectors, the principal shall be in charge of the school
in respect of all rnatters of organízation, rnanagernent, discipline,
and instruction.
38. The principal shal1 be responsible for the supervision of
pupils, buildings and grounds during school hours.
43. The principal shall exercise disciplinary authority over the
conduct of each pupil of his school frorn the tirne of the pupilrs
arrival at school until his departure for the day, except during
any period when the pupil is absent frorn the school prernises
at the request of his parent or guardian.
44. (1) The principal shall have disciplinary authority over
all pupils of his school ín their conduct towards one another on
their way to and frorn school, and, in districts or divisions
which provide transportation, the principal shall have disciplinary
authority over the conduct of the pupils while they are in the
conveyarrce.

(Z) The driver of a school bus shall report to the príncipal
any rnisconduct of children while entering, leaving or being
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conveyed in a vehicle und,er his charge. I

In addition, The Public Schools Act (includes discipline as one

of the duties of a teacher

ZB3 Every teacher shall
(c) rnaintain propel order and discipline in the school according
to the regulatior-s. L

4. SUMMARY

It is a generally accepted principle, in terrns of tradition and

Iaw, the school personnel rnav control the actions of their students

within reasonable lirnits and rnay use reasonable forrns of punishrnent

to encourage acceptable behaviour. \Mhile this clearly restricts the

freedorrr of the índividual student, the effectiveness of the school

systern is considered of sufficient irnportance to justify this restriction.

In the eyes of the law teachers stand in loco parentis to their students.

D. SUSPENSION AND EXPULSION

1 . INTRODUC TION

One of the rnost cornrnon rnethods used bv schools to correct the

behaviour of individual students and to ensure that the rnaioritv of students

receive the appropriate benefíts frorn their school experience is to rernove

lManitoba Regulation l06llO. Under The Educ@
Act. Manitotra Cazette, VoI. 99, No. 31 (August 1, 1970), p. 301.

ZTLr" Public Schools Act, Sec. ZB3, An Act Respecting Public
Schools , 6S.
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rnisbehaving or unfit students frorn the school. In this chapter, the

terrn rrsuSpension't is used to rnean a ternporary exclusion of a

stud.ent frorn a school (in Manitoba, up to six weeks), while long-

terrn ïernoval (for the rernainder of the school year, or even

perrrranently) is referred to as rrexpulsion". I

Both Bargenz and MacK.y3 hrr.. discussed in sorne detail the

rnatter of suspension and expulsion for reasons of disobedience and

rnisconduct, darnaging school property, truancy, and rnental retardation'

Because this subìect and the relevant cases until the tirne those studies

were carried out have been adequately covered in those studies, it is

perhaps sufficient for the purposes of this thesís to include the principles

derived by Bargen.

Frorn an analysis of the cases involving suspension and expulsion
the following principles can be deduced:

1. Teachers and school boards have the power to suspend or
expel a pupil for just and reasonable cause'
z. A valid ïeasofr for suspension or expulsion is any offence
that ínterferes with the efficient operation and purposes of the
s chool.
3. Sorne indícation that he desires to reforrrr rnay be required
of a pupil as a condition of his readrnittance to school.
4. Malice ûÌust be proven, not only ineplied, before a Court
will use it as grounds for interfering with a reasonable decision
of a teacher or board in rnatters of suspension or expulsion.

1B"tg.rr, Legal Status of Canadian Pupil

)"Iþ!4., pp. tIB-25.

3ÌvlacKay, Legal Rights, Privileges, Responsibilities of Pupils,
pp. I34-44.
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5. The Courts are reluctant to interfere with the rnanner
in which school authorities use their discretionarv powers,
unless such powers are abused.
6, A teacher cannot be cornpelled by a board of trustees to
suspend or expel a pupil unless the teacher has a reasonable
cornplaint against the pupil. '

Z. SUSPENSION AND EXPULS]ON IN MANITOBA

In Manitoba, The Public Schools Act gives school boards the

authority to suspend or expel students while The Education_Departrnent

Act and a regulation under that Act autL^¡orize principals and superin-

tendents to suspend students for Iirnited periods of tirne. The grounds

for suspension and expulsion are also rnentioned.

I47(I) A board of trustees rrray

(*) suspend, or expel frorn any school of the district any pupil
who carries to school a rifle, gün, or other offensive or
dangerous weapon, after a warning by the teacher or trustee
not to do so;

(") suspend or expel frorn any school of the district any pupil
who, upon investigation by the board of trustees, is found
to be gu^ilty of conduct injurious to the welfare of the
school. ¿

Regulation 106/70 outlines the powers given to principals and

supe rintendents

37 " (1) The principal of ariy school rnay suspend, for a period not
exceeding six weeks a pupil who persists in conduct which the

rBargen, Legal Status of Canadian Pupil, p. IZ4.

ZTh" Public Schools Act. Sec . I47 .
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principal deerns injurious to the welfare of the school; provided

tfrrt :.t any school district, or division having a superintendent

of schools, the board of trustees for such district, by resolution
duly passed. and record-ed in its rninutes, rnay provide tÌnat a

suspension by a principal of any of its schoots shall not be

effective lor a period in excess of one week unless approved

by such superintendent of schools'
(Z) Where any school district, or division' has a superintendent

of schools ín charge of schools within the district, or division, the

superintendent shall have authority and power' if so authorized by

the board of trustees of the d.istrict or division by resolution duly

passed to suspend, for a period not exceeding six weeks' a pupil

who persists ín conduct t:rlat he deerns injurious to the welfare of

the school.
(3) In all cases of suspension by a principal or superintendent'

the suspending officer shall within twenty-four hours, report, in

writing, the suspension to the board of trustees' and shalf in

the report, set åut the narne of the pupil, the period of suspension

and the acts or conduct for which said pupil was so suspended'

(4\ The board' of trustees rnay review any- suspension and rnay

revoke or arnend, the sarne as it rnay see fit' r

AsthisRegulationindicates,aprincipalinManitobaisern-

powered to suspend a student for as long as six weeks, unless this is

lirnited to one week by the board of trustees. Sirnilarly, a superin-

tendent rnay suspend a student for as long as six weeks, if he is so

effrpowered by the board. This would rnean that a superintendent does

not have any power of suspension unless granted this power by the

school board.

Itissignificantthtat,whi]eprincipalsandsuperintendentsin

Manitoba rn-ay Suspend students, the power of expulsion is given only

to school board.s. The fact that only school boards can decide¡' to

IRegulation I06170., Sec. 37.
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expel a student is presurnably an indication of the seriousness of

this punishrnent.

The general groirnds for suspension or expulsion are the sarne

in each provision: rrconduct injurious to the welfare of the school.'r As

pointed out earlier, statutes and the courts have traditionally indicated

that the efficient and effective operation of the school is of greater

irnportance than the welfare or freedorn of any individual student, and

these Manitoba provisions are in keeping with this ernphasis.

The terrnrrconduct iniurious to the welfare of the schooltt is

obviously very broad and in itself places considerable responsibility

on the discretion of the school officer. It rnight be noted however,

that the regulation authorizes suspension for conduct that the principal

or superintendent deerns ínjurious to the welfare of the school" This

places even further ernphasis on the educatorrs judgernent. Sirnilarly,

The Public Schools Act alutlnorizes a school to suspend or expel anv

student whorn the board finds guilty of injurious conduct. The irnplic-

ations of these provisions will be discussed further in the section of

this chapter that considers procedural due process.

One other significant aspect of the regulation is that the pupil rnust

rrpersist'in injurious conduct. Again, this rnay be taken as an indication

of the seriousness of suspension (it rnust be used only after a series of

offences) and it would appear to place sorne responsibility on school

officials to be able to prove that the behaviour has been persistent
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(presurnatrly through keeping specific records of offences).

subsection 4 of section 37 of. Regulation 106/70 authorizes a

board of trustees to review arry suspension and torrrevoke or arrrend

the sarne as it rnay see fit.'r This irnplies that a school board can act

as a board of appeal for a suspended student. The irnplications of this

provision also will be considered in the discussion of procedural due

process.

3. SUMMARY

Suspension or expulsion as a rrreans of disciplining students is

clearly established by statute law in Canada and has been supported by

the courts. The power to suspend or expel is generally granted to locaI

school officials. Generally students rnay be suspended or expelled if

they interfere with the effective operation of the school'

In Manitoba, principals and superintendents generally rnay

suspend students, but only school boards have the power of expulsion.

E. CORPORAL PUN]SHMENT

1. INTRODUCTION

The use of physical force by teachers to discipline students

.orobat¡Iv dates back as far as 2500 B. C., if not earlier.l Of all of

rCanadian Education Association, A Report on Corporal Punish-
rnent in Canadian Schools (Toronto: Canadian Education Association,
Research and Inforrnatíon Division, 1967), p. 1.
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the traditions of education, corporal punishrnent is undoubtedly one

of the rnost fruitful sources of discussion and disagreernent. While

there appears to be considerable and growing opposition to the

practice, I .otpo"al punishrnent continues to be used in rnost

Canadian province sZ and continues to be supported by both statute

and case law.

lMhile the federal statute authorizing the use of force is rather

general, the practice generally takes the forrn of chastisernent across

the pahns of the hands with a rubber or leather strap.

?.. LEGAL A,UTHORITY FOR CORPORAL PUNISHMENT

It is perhaps worthy of note that, although education is aknost

exclusively a provincial responsibility, the authorizatíon for the use

of force bv teachers is found in the federal Crirninal Code.

43. Every school teacher, païent or person standing in theplace
of a parent is justified in using force by way of correction toward
a pupil or child, as the case rri.ay be, who is under his care, if
the force does not exceed what is reasonable under the circurn-
stance s . r

This section perrnits teachers and others in loco parentis to use

reasonable force. The sarne arnount of force used by others, who are

lJoht R. Pengelly, "The Strap, " Monday Morning (March,
1969) pp.z0-1.

ZC" n. ,A'., Report on Corporal Punishrnent, pp. 3-6.

3C"irrtin"l Code, Sec . 43. An Act Respecting the Crirninal Law,
Revised Statutes of Canada, I970. Chapter C-34 and arnendrnents.
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unreasonable force used by teachers, could

constitute corrÌrnon assault, which carries definite penalties

26. Every one who is authorized by law to use force is crirninally
responsible for any excess thereof according to the nature and
quality of the act that constitutes the excess.

244. A person cornrnits an assault when without the consent of
another person or with consent, where it is obtained by fraud,

(a) he applies force intentionally to the person of the other,
rlirantlr¡ nr indi recflr¡vve*J,

or
(b) he atternpts or threatens, by an act or gesture, to apply
force to the person of the other, if he has or causes the other
to believe upon reasonable grounds that he has present ability
L^ ^Í1^ ^r L:^ -to errect n1s purpose.

245. (1) Every one who cornrnits a cornnron assault is guilty of
(a) an indictable offence and is liable to irnprisonrnent for
two years, or
(b) an offence punishable on surrrffrary conviction.

(Z) Every one who unlawfully causes bodily harrn to any
person or cornrnits an assault that causes bodily harrn to any
person is guilty of an indictable offence and is liable to irn-
prisonrnent for two years.'

Because of the suprernacy in this field of federal laws in general

and of the Crirninal Code in

only brief and very general

particular, rnost provincial statutes have

references to corporal punishrnent.2

The statutes of Manitoba are extrernely general, and deal with

discipline only in very broad terrns:

lcrirninal Code, Secs. 26, 244, 245

2^LC" E. A. , Report on Corporal Punishrnent, pp. 3-6.
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ZB3. Every teacher shall
(c) rnaintain prope_r order and discipline in the school accordíng
to the resulations. r

32. Subject to the provisions of the Public Schools Act, these
regulations, the instructions of the school board and of the
school inspectors, the principal shall be in charge of the school
in respect of all^rnatters of organizatíon, rnanagernent, discipline,
and instruction. ¿

Because such provisions are so general, rnany school boards

or specific schools have chosen to develop their own policies on

corporal punishrnent. Vtrhile this study has not undertaken to survey

boards or schools to deterrnine current policies or practice, the C. E.

A. report on corporal punishrnent has suggested a nurnl¡er of areas

which are often included in board-level policies;

- who is entitled to authorize corporal punishrnent

- who is entitled to adrninister corporal punishrnent

- the need for witnesses

- the exact forrn the punishrnent should take (e.8., strapping

on palrns of hands)

- the necessity to record reasons, dates, tirnes, extent of

punishrnent. 3

rPublic Schools Act. Sec. ZB3"

ZRegulation 10 6 170 , Sec. 32.

'C" E. 4., Report on Corporal Punishrnent, pp. I0-i3.
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An interesting question is whether a school tloard, or even

a provincial government, has the power to ban corporal punishrnent

in schools. A recent case ín point is the decision of the Winnipeg

School Board to abolish corporal punishrnent in its schools. r While

it is not possible to change the fact that the Crirnínal Code authorizes

the use of reasonable force, it ís possible that a teacher who 'uses

corporal punishrnent in a school where it has been officially abolished

rnay at least be taken to task for acting contrary to board policy,

especially if such a policy is understood as a condition of ernployrnent.

3. REASONABLE FORCE

It is rnade very clear in Section 26 and 43 of. the Crirninal Code

that only I'reasonable forcerr is authorized. A key question, then, is

"llfhat constitutes reasorìable force? rt

Both Bargen¿ and MacKu.y3 hu.r.. exarnined a nurnber of cases

to deterrnine what kinds of force have been considered reasonable and

unreasonable by the courts. Again, because these cases have been

adequately discussed in these works, only the general principles

ernanating frorn thern will be discussed here. Three recent cases,

IV/innipeg Free Press, June 12, 1973, pp. 1 and 17.

ZB^tg"n, Legal Status of Canadian Pupil, pp. lzg-33.

3MacKay, Legal Rights, Privileges, Responsibilities of Pupils,
pp. I54-65.
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which lvere tried after the publication of the two studies, and which

reveal the policies of the courts on corporal punishrnent will then be

conside red.

Bargen has derived the following principles frorn his exarnrn-

ation of corporal punishrnent cases, including solrre criteria of

reas onable puníshrnent.

1. The authority for inflicting punishrnent upon their pupils is
di s c r etio :nary to the te ache r s .

2,. Corporal punishrnent rnay be adrninistered only in the teacher-
pupil relationship.
3. When corporal punishrnent is adrninistered the Courts will
presurne that the teacher acted without crirninal intent to injure,
and the chastisernent will be considered reasonable and for
sufficient cause until the contrary is shown.
4. Punishrnent is considered reasonable when:

a. It is for the purpose of correction and without rnalice.
b" There is sufficient cause for prrnishrnent'
c. It ís not cruel nor excessive and leaveS no perlTlanent

rnark or injury.
d. It is suited to the age and sex of the pupil.
e. It is not protracted beyond the childts power of endurance.
f.. The instrurnent used for punishrnent is suitable.
g. It does not endanger life, lirnbs, or health, or disfigure

the child.
h. It is adrninistered to an appropriate part of the pupilrs

anatornv.l

Sirnilarly, MacKay has identified a nurnber of principles,

derived largely frorn British and Arnerican cases:

(1) The teacher has the authority to adrninister rnoderate
cornoral punishrnent.

lB."g"tt, Legat Status of Canadian Pupil, pp. IZB-9.
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(2) The conditions *nder which corporal punishrnent is to be
adrninistered is left to the discretion of the teacher.(3) The use of force by a teacher does not constitute assault
and battery except when such force is used. in excess und.er
the circurnstance s .

(4) The courts consid,er corpoïal punishrnent adrninistered by ateacher to be reasonable until the contrary is shown,(5) Teachers ¿¿re authorized to rnake regulations that pupils
are to obev
(6) Ignorance on the part of parents of
regulation does not lirnit or qualify the
adrninister corporal punishrnent.
(7) A teacher rnay punish a child for

the existence of a school
te ache r I s autho ritv to

his actions off school
prernises.
(B) Excessive punishrnent cannot be excused on the grounds
that that the rnotives of the individual adrninistering such
punishrnent were sood. 1

MacKayrs consideration of canadian cases conceïning corporal

punishrnent brings out the following criteria of unreasonable punishrnent"

1. The punishrnent is rnaliciously ad.rninistered.
2. The punishrnent is adrninístered to satisfy passion or ïage.3. There is no causar connection between the behavior and thepunishrnent.
4. The reason for the chastisernent is insufficient.
5' It is unsuitable to the age, sex, and condition of the pupi1.6. It is prolonged beyond the pupilrs power of endurance.
7. The instrurnent ernployed for punishrnent is unsuitable.B. The punishrnent results in perrnanent injury,
9' There is a risk of serious darnage to the body part to which
the punishrnent is applied.
10' An inappropriate body part is inadvertently struck while
adrninistering punishrnent to an appropriate body part.2

lMacKay,
pp"I53-4.

zrrr.acKay,
pp. 167-8"

Legal Rights, Privileges, Responsibilities of pu ìlc

Legal Rights, privileges, Responsibilities of pu 'il s
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4. SOME RECENT CASES

Three cases, all of which canÌe to the courts in 1970' illustrate

the kinds of considerations that are taken into account in arriving at

a decisíon.

One caser concerned a Saskatchewan vice-principal who was

supervising in the school yard one Friday afternoon and saw three pupils

leaving by school bus. The three boys allegedly shouted narnes at the

vice-principal, so on the following \4onday tlne vice-principal , on seeing

the three boys in the school yard, slapped thern across their faces. At

a trial that was held, the Judge deterrnined that one of the boys had not

calted the accused narnes, and the vice-principal was convicted of

assault. There was an appeal , however, which found that the vice-

principal had reasonable cause to believe that all three boys had shouted

at hirn and that the force used was reasonable. It is significant that the

appeal court considered a slap on the face to be reasonable punishrnent

and that the lapse of three days between the offence and the punishrnent

did not rnake the punishrnent trnreasonable.

A Yukon Territories school bus drive"Z *^" charged with

assaulting a seven-year-old boy. The boy had apparently been disturbing

I¡1. V. Haberstock (1970), C. C" C. (zd) 433 (Sask. C. A.) in
u,97l.fl C. c. L. 631, p. rz"

2R. v. Trynchy, (1970) 73w. w. R. 165 (M. C.)
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and punching other passengers. The driver stopped the bus , aÍter

warning the boy, adrnittedly picked hirn up by the arrns, and asked

hirn if he would rrsrnarten up. " llrhen the boy agreed, the driver

allegedly dropped the boy on the seat, and the boy later clairned to

have hit his head on the side of the bus.

The court deterrnined that the bus driver stood in Ioco parentis

to the child and had used reasonable force. The charge was therefore

disrníssed.

It is significant that school officials other than teachers and

principals rray be in loco parentis. rt is also worth noting that the

force used in this case was hardly the traditional strapping, and it

'was nonetheles s considered to be reasonable under the circurnstances.

A recent Manitoba ."".1 saw an elernentarv school nrinqjp¿l

frorn the l\Iinnipeg School Division charged with assault causing bodily

harrn after the strapping of a twelve-year old rnale student. The boy

apparently had rnarks and bruises on his body following the strapping,

and it was alleged that these had been caused by the strapping. Be-

cause it was not shown in court t]nat the punishrnent was excessive

(it was questionable that the rnarks had been caused by the strapping),

the principal was found not guilty and the charged was d,isrnissed.

I -,- Ine case
Court, April B, I

of Williarn Alexander Dueck, City Magistratets
970. (Magistrate A. Pilutik).
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Because thís is a recent case, and because it took place in

Manitoba it rrray be considered relevant to this study to exarnine the

jud.gernent of this .t".. l

The rnagistrate, in his judgernent, considered one rnain question:

whether the punishrnent was excessive. In considering this question,

reference was rnade to several cases which established precedent in

this rnatter. A second question was whether the principal acted with

rnalicious intent or was sirnply acting in consideration of his duty.

In both questions, the principal was not found to be at fault, and he

was subsequently found not guilty"

5. SUMMARY

The use of reasonable force by teachers and others standing

in loco parentis to a child is authorlzedby the Crirninal Code. While

the criteria for rrreasonable forcerr varv with the circurnstances of

the case, a nurnber of guidelines can be discovered by reference to

court decisions.

F. ACADEM]C PUNISHMENTS

One aspect of studentsr rights which has receíved very little

attention in both Canada and the United States is the use of acadernic

punishrnents for non-acadernic offences.

rThe cornplete text of the judgernent is contained in Appendix.
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Exarnples of this would be the withholding of rnark staternents

or credits (acadernic punishrnents) for behaviour infractions, failing

to return or pay for darnaged textbooks, or failing to pay library or

parking fines (non-acadernic offences) .

The experience of this writer, and other educators who have

been consulted, indicate that such practices are not uncornrnon in

publíc schools or at the university level. tMhile this would appear to

be an area of school authority over students that rnight be the cause

of sorne conflict, no pïecedents could be discovered in Canadian or

Arnerican reports. Certainly there are no statutes or regulations in

Manítoba to deal with such rnatters.

G. PROCEDURAL DUE PROCESS

1. INTRODUCTION

The concept of due process of law is probably one of the rnost

fundarnental and irnportant aspects of our legal systern, yet one of the

rnost dífficult to define in precise terrns.

One of the rnajor difficulties in defining the concept is that it is

a very general principle. Ballentiners Law Dictionary offers a nurnber

of definitions:

Law in the regular couïse of adrninistration through courts of
justice according to those rules and forrns which have been
established forthe protection of private rights.

rDue process of lawr irnplies and cornprehends the adrninistration
of laws equally applícable to all under established rules which do
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not violate fundarnental principles of private rights, and in a
cornpetent tribunal possessing jurisdiction of the cause and
proceeding by hearing upon notice. I

Basically, due process is a traditional and irnportant safe-

guard which is designed to protect the individual frorn the arbitrary

exercise of state power. A Canadian souïce has rnade the following

observation:

conceived by the cornrrìon law, nourished by the crirninal code,
and sanctified by the Bill of Rights, the due process safeguards
stand as a legal barricade against the arbitrary exercise of
state power. The central factor uniting these safeguards is a
concern for the liberty and dignity of the accused person.
Recognizing that the protection of all requires sorrre periodic
encroachrnent on sorrre, olrr law has sought to lirnit such
encroachrnent. If there rnust be intrusions, only the proven
guilty should suffer thern. And if the guilty rnust suffer, they
should suffer no rnoïe than is absolutely nece ""^ry.Z

Both the Arnerican Constitution and the Canadian Bill of Rishts

contain guarantees of due process:

A1I persons born or naturalízed in the United States, and subject to
the jurisdiction thereof, are citízens of the United States and of the
State wherein they reside" No State shall rnake or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privileges or irnrnunities of. cítizens of the
United States; nor shall any State depríve any person of lífe, Iiberty,
or property, without due process of law; nor deny to any person
within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws. J

lBallentine, Law Dictionary, Þ. 380.

ZCanadian Civil Liberties Education Trust, Due Process Safe-
guards and Canadian Crirninal Justice - A One Month Inquiry (Toronto:
Canadian Civil Libertiei

3Constitution of the United States of Arnerica. Fourteenth
Arnendrnent.
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1. It is hereby recognized and declared that in Canada there
have existed and shall continue to exist without discrirnination
by reason of race, national origin, colour, religion or sex,
the following hurnan rights and fundarnental freedorns, narnely,

(a) the rights of the individual to Iífe, Iiberty, security of the
person and enjoyrnent of property, and the right not to be
deprived thereof except by due process of law

(b) the right of the individual to equality before the law and
the protection of the law. '

The Bill of Rights describes sorne of the specific safeguards

involved in due process:

Z. ... no law of Canada shall be construed or applied so as to

(a) authorize or effect the arbitrary detention, irnprisonrnent
or exile of any person;

(b) irnpose or awthorize the irnposition of cruel and unusual
treatrnent or punishrnent;

(c) deprive a person who has been arrested or detained
(i) of the right to be inforrned prornptly of the reason for his
arrest or detention,
(ii) of the right to retain and instruct counsel without delay,
or
(iii) of the rernedy by way of hgbees_corpus for the deterrnin-
ation of the validity of his detention and for his release if the
detention is not lawful:

(d) authorize a court, tribunal,
authority to cornpel a person to
corrnsel, protection against self
utional safeguards;

cornrnission, board or other
give evidence if he is denied
crirnination or other constit-

(e) deprive a person of the right to a î.air
with the principles of fundarnental justice
of his rights and oblígations;

hearing in accordance
for the deterrnination

lCanadian Bill of Rights, 1960, c" 44.
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(f) deprive a person charged with a crirninal offence of the
right to be presurrl-ed innocent until proved guilty according
to law in a faír and public hearing by an independent and
irnpartial tribunal, or of the right to reasonable bail without
just cause;
or

(g) deprive a person of the right to the assistance of an inter-
preter in any proceedings in which he is involved or in which he
is a party or a witness, before a court, cornrnission, board or
other tribunal, if he does not understand or speak the language
in which such proceedings are conducted. 1

A dístinction is sornetirnes rnade between rrsubstantive due

processrr andrrprocedural due process,rr Substantive due process of

law is a broader terrn, and refers to the concept of an individual's

receíving all the rights to which he or she is entitled by Iaw. pro-

cedural due process refers rnoïe specifically to the procedures used

in a discipline situation; such rnatters as a fair hearing, the right to

ca]l witnesses, and the right to a reasonable penalty forrn parts of

this aspect of due process. Z

It can be seen that the concept of due pïocess of law underlies

virtually all the aspects of studentst rights tlnat are under consideration

in this thesis, Both substantive and procedural due process are rnatters

of concern in all situations where the state, or any arrn of the state,

atternpts to control the activities of individuals" llhile both substantive

l-" .,'-1Dlcl.

)-,LThe Yearbook of School Law. 197I, p. 253.
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and procedural due process are therefore related by students' rights,

it ís the procedural aspect that is ernphasized in this section.

2." DUE PROCESS IN THE UNITBD STATES

A nurnber of cases in the United States in recentyears have

established sorne significant principles concerning the rights of

children generally and of students particularly to procedural due

process. It is irnportant to keep in rnind, when considering these

Arnerican findino" fhaf rq ¡li.cussed earlier, the application of

principles of United States law to Canadian law is always open to

question. This is particularly true where procedural rnatters are

concerned, since the Constitutional basis of Arnerican law cannot be

transplanted into a Canadian context.

One of the rnost irnportant court pronounceryl-ents in the field of

juvenile rights in the United States is a 1967 decision of the U. S.

Suprerne Court. In re Gaulti i" . juvenile rights case, but it has

írnportant irnplications for school discipline as weIl. Probably the

rnost irnportant principle to ernerge frorn this case is that the safe-

guards of procedural due process apply to juveniles just as rnuch as to

adults, including the right to a fair hearing and, in court proceedings,

to be represented by counsel. An often - quoted staternent frorn the

t:Bz u" s. r, t3 (I967).
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judgernent clearly indicates that children rnust be accorded due process

of law:

Vtrhatever rnay be their precise irnpact neither the Fourteenth
Arnend.rnent nor the Bill of Rights is for adults along' 1

An earlier landrnark case conceïning college students, with

sonie irnplications for public school students, is Dixon v. Alabarna

State Board of Education. Z Thi" "."u concerned six Black students

at Alabarna State College who were expelled aftet taking part in a sit-

in at a lunch counter. The court of appeal tlnat gave the final word in

the case established the principle that students at a tax- supported

institution of learning who face expulsion or lengthy suspension are

entitled to a fair hearing, íncluding an opportunity to testify on their

own behalf and to present witnesses.

In I967, t:he Suprerne Court of New York was inforrned that a

senior high school student who had been accused of cheating confessed

in writing to the acting principal while she was in a highly excited

condition. Although she retracted the confession the next day, the

acting principal notified the state departrnent of education and the

girl's exarnination privileges were suspended. The court declared

ll¡ia. , cited by Michael A-bbot,
Due Process, and the High School: An
VoI. ??, No. Z (June, 1969), p" lZ9.

2794 F . zd rbo , r57 (5th cir. ),
( 196r).

'Dernonstration s ,

Overview,'r The
Disrnissals,

School Review,

cert. denied 368 U. S. 930
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that in a serious rnatter like this (the student would not have been

able to receive a state diploma) a fair hearing rnust tre held. Be-

cause no such hearing had taken place, the court ordered the re-

instaternent of her exarnination privileges and required that all

references to the alleged cheating incident be rernoved frorn school

and state records. I

Although these and other cases have indicated that public school

students are entitled to procedural due process, there have also been

judgernents in the other direction. No clear principles have yet

ernerged in regard to such aspects as the type of hearing (if any) ,

notice, the right to call witnesses, and the use of an attorn"y.Z

Perhaps the only generalization that can be rnade at this point is

that there has been rnore of a tendencv recentlv in the United States

to accord to students the rights of procedural due process in discipline

cases involving serious consequences.

An indicatíon of the general concern in Arnerican education

about the ernergence of this tendency can be seen in the nurnber of

articles that have been published on the topic in a variety of journals.

'Goldwyn v. A11en, ZBi N. Y. S. (2d) 899

ZSandrnan, Students and the Law, pp, I3B-44.
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Typical of these articles are those of Abtrot, I Voelz,Z Mallios,3

and Triez enbetg.4

3. PROCEDURAL DUE PROCESS ]N MANITOBA

As discussed earlier, the Canadian Bill of Rights guarantees

that no person can be deprived of certain basíc freedorns except by due

process of law, and the Bill outlines sonre details of procedural due

process. tMhile this seerns to be sirnilar to the provisions of the

Fourteenth Arnendrnent to the Arnerican Constitution, it is actuallv

rnuch narrowel:. The Arnerican Constitutional provision is applicable

to any state governrnent, as well as the federal governrnent. The

Canadian Bil] of_Rights, however, applíes only to those rnatters that

corne under the jurisdiction of the federal governrnent.

Part l[ (3) The provisions of Part I shal] be construed as
extending only to rnatters corning within the leg-
islative authority of the Parliarnent of (ianada.5

lAbbot, rrDernonstrations, Dísrnissals, Due Process, " pp. I ZB-44.

2^.'Stephen J. Voelz, 'rExpulsion Laws Confront Due Process rn
Federal Courts,I' The Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary
School Principals, Vol 55, No, 352 (February, I97L), pp. ZB-36.

?_-JHarry C. lv4allios, 'rDue Process and Pupil Control,'r School
and Cornrnunitv, Vol. LVII, No. 7 (March, 1971), p. 34"

4^ïGeorge Triezenberg, rrHow to Live with Due Process,'r The
Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary School Principals,
Vol. 55, No . 352 (February, 197I), pp. 61-8.

5Canadian Bill of Rights, 1960, c, 44.
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Sínce education is very clearly a provincial responsibility, it

ishigh1yun1ike1ythattheprovisionsoftheC.'@

could have any application in educational rnatters.

Another irnnortant difference that rnust be considered is in the

field of juvenile rights. In Canada, the juvenile offender is dealt with

under the Juvenile Delinquents Act. The basic ernphasis of this Act

is significantly different frorn the norrnal provisions for trial.

3(2) Where a child is adjudged to have cornrnitted a delinquency
he shall be dealt with, not as an offender, but as one in a
condition of delinquency and therefore requiring help and
guidance and proper supervision. r

In keeping with this philosophy, provision is rnade for tríals

to be private, putrlication of details, including nalrres, is forbidden,

and proceedings fitay be inforrnal, Juvenile court trials, then, are

nrore in the nature of hearings than forrnal adversary proceedings,

and attorneys are generally not involved" This is clearly different frorn

the kind of procedure that is írnplied by the Gault decísion.

Atternpts to locate any Canadian cases that involve the prínciples

of procedural due process in relation to public school students have

been rlnsucces sf ul .

In lv{anitoba, the statutes and regulations governing education rnake

rAn Act Respecting Juvenile Delinquents, R. S. C. i970 c" J-3.
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littIe reference to the procedures involved in 1þc diccinlinp nf .tudents.

-A's the earlier sections in this chapter on pupil control, suspension and

expulsion, and corporal punishrnent have illustrated, the provincial

provisions for student discipline are phrased in very broad terrrrs.

lMhíle the powers and rights of school authorities are specifically out-

Iined, alrnost no reference is rnade to the procedures to be followed

in disciplining students and virtually nothing is said about the entitle-

rnent of students to a fair hearing or to any of the other aspects of

procedural due process.

As the earlier discussion of suspension and expulsionl h""

indicated, principals and superintendents rrray generally suspend

students for conduct which they deern to be 'rinjurious to the welfare

of the school. " It is clear tlnat a great deal of irnportance is attached

to the judgernent of school officials, and no atternpt is rnade in the

statutes or regulations to define what kind of conduct qualifies as

rrínjuriousrr or what exactly is rneant by 'rthe welfare of the school-. "

Sorne provision is rnade for a school board to revíew any

suqpension and to arnend or revoke it. It would seerrl that this

suggests a kind of appeal procedure which a student (or his or her

parents) rnight utilize. It rnight also be kept in rnind that a principal

or superintendent is required to notify the board within twenty-four

1Abor.., pp. 7B-80.
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hours of the details of anv susÞensíon

The power of expulsion as indicated earlier, is granted only

to school boards. The section of The Public schoors Act that grants

this power does rnake reference to sorne investigation by the school

board.

247(I) A board of trustees rn_ay

(z) suspend or expel frorn any school of the district any pupil
who, upon investigation by the board of trustees, is found to
be guilty of conduct injurious to the welfare of the school. I

A possíble reason for the rnention of investigation is that a

board of trustees is assurned to be less farniliar with day-to-day

events in a school and less acquainted wíth individual students than

a principal or even a superintendent. Thus an investigation by a

board rnay be desirable to deterrnine whether a suspension or expul-

sion is desirable. A second possible ïeason for the investigation is

that expulsion is, by its nature, a very serious punishrnent, and, rnerits

sorne inquiry before it is irnposed.

It is perhaps significant that the forrn this investigation is to

take is not descríbed. How does a board investigate? May a student

or his parents be involved? such details are not rnentioned,

No provision can be found in the A.cts or regulations for appeals

beyond the board level" while, in actual practice, parents have been

known to appeal on their children's behalf to school inspectors,

rThe Public Schools Act, Sec. I47
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Departrnent of Education officials, or even the Minister of Education,

there is no specific provision for such appeals. \Mhile the authority

of Departrnental officials below the rninisterial level to force schools

or l¡oards to change or reconsider decisions is not clear (the Minister

hirnself has aknost unlirnited powers) it is quite probable that even

ínforrnal intervention by such 'routsiders" can lead to a rnutually-agree-

able settlernent.

Beyond this of course, there are always the courts. The rel-

atíve1y srnall nurnber of school law cases, particularly those involving

studentsr rights, not only in i\,{anitoba but in Canada generally, is a

definite índication t]nat Canadians are not inclined to take their school

grievances to court.

3 " SUMMARY

\,Vhile there have been a nurnber of court cases in the United

States involving the concept of procedural due process for students,

and whíle there appears to be a definite tendency towards extending

to juveniles and public school students at least sorn-e aspects of due

process, there are still several aspects which are not clear.

Although the Canadian BiIl of Rights guarantees procedural due

process, it is unlikely that these provisions have any necessary bearing

on school discipline cases. The statutes and regulations concerning

education in Manitoba suggest sorne forrn of investigation in sorne cases
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suspension and expulsion, but on the whole they rnake little reference

the procedures to be taken in discipline cases involving students.

H. POLICE IN THE SCHOOLS

1 . INTRODUC TION

In the past ten years, the preserrce of polj-ce officers in schools

has probably becorne a rnore cornrnon occurrence than previously' In

sorne parts of the United States and Canada, police officers are located

in public schools on a regular basis. Although the ernphases in such

progïarrls are generally on establishing a better relationship between

students and police and on crirn-e prevention and counselling, there is

little doubt that increased incidents of violence in schools, problerns

of drug abuse and trafficking, and the potential for student unl:est have

helped to bring about the establishrnent of police-school ptogt.ttt".l

lMhile such pïograrns in Canada, at least in srnaller cornrnunities,

do not appeaï to be cornrnorl at present, it is not gnusual for police

officers to visit schools on occasíon, for a variety of reasons. They

rnay be called- in by school officials to investigate crirnes in relation

to the school (e. g. , break-ins, vandalisrn, theft, drug trafficking)'

On other occasioris, police 111ay colTl-e to schools in the process of

IJohtt G. Miller and Edward L" Stribley
If You Must, You Must - But Make It Pay Off in
Th_e 4merican Sc_hnol Board_Journal, Vol. I59,
pp. 3Z-5.

, "Cops in Your Schools:
a Better Break for Kids,
No. 10 (April , I97Z) ,

tl
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investigating offences which rnay have taken place outside the school,

in which stud.ents are believed to have sorlle involvernent. In such

circurnstances, they rnay request the principal to arrange for thern

to interview students, and occasionally they rnay even arrest students

in schools.

The idea of police in schools raises a nurnl¡er of questions. Are

police officers entitled to enter schools during school hours? Can they

insist on seeing certain students, oï can they do this only with the per-

rnission of the principal? lMhat rights does a student possess with

respect to questioning and arrest? What role does the school play

when a student is being questioned? Are police officers entitled to see

school docurnents oï records containing inforrnation about students?

Z. THE LEGAL STATUS OI. POLICE OFT"ICERS

The definitions and powers of peace officers largely corne under

the jurisdiction of the federal Crirninal Code.

Z. In this Act

rrpeace officer'r includes
(c) a police officer, police constable, bailiff , constable, or
other person ernployed for the preservation and rnaintenance
of the public peace or for the service or execution of civil

1

process, r

25. (I) Everyone who is requíred or a:utlnorized by law to do
anything in the adrninístration or enforcernent of the law

lc"irrritrrl Code, R. S C., \970, Chapt. c-34.
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(a) as a Private Person,
(b) as a peace officer or public officer,
(c) in aid of a peace officer or public officer, or
(d) by virtue of his office,

is, if he acts on reasonable and probable grounds, justified in
d_oing what he is required or authorized to do and in using as

rnuch force as is necessaïy for that purpose. I

supported by this provision of the crirninal code, as well as by

rnany court pïonouncernents, police officers are able to exercise con-

siderable discretion in carrying out their dutíes '

Another irnportant consideration is that it is an offence to resist

or obstruct a peace officer in the execution of his duty.

1 18. Everyone who
(a) resists or wilfully obstructs a public officer or peace
officer in the execution of his duty or any person lawfully
acting in aíd of such an officer,

is guilty of an indictable offence and is liable to irnprisonrnent
for two years.

3. POL]CE OFFICERS IN MANITOBA SCHOOLS

While the rnatter of police officers entering schools for the purpose

of investigation or aïr.est does not appear to be a rnajor concern in

Manitoba, it was considered of sufficient irnportance in 1968 by the

Provincial Executive of the Manitoba Teachersr Society that the ldeals

and Practice Cornrnittee of that organization was assigned the task of

studying and reporting on the rnatter of police interrogation of students.

I *. .'l þ r.cL .
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Although the report subsequently issued" by that Cornrnitteel and a

resulting opinion by a Crown Attorney on behalf of the Attorney

General's DepartrnentZ reveal sonre disagreernents, it is possible

to rnake sorne observations based on these so\lrces.

As the Societyts report points out, it is rnade clear in the Public

schools Act3 that anyone who "wilfuIly disturbs or interruptsrt the

proceedings in a public school is guilty of an offence and is liable to a

fine of no ffiore than twenty dollars or irnprisonrnent up to thirty days.

rt is unlikely, however, that this clause could ever be invoked in the

case of a police officer who enters a school in the process of carrying

out his duties.

As pointed out earlier,4 Part VI of Regulation 106/70 (under the

Education Departgent A.ct) places the princípal in charge of rrorgantzation,

rnanagernent, díscipline, and instructionrr in a school. It would appear,

however, tlnat the powers of peace officers as granted under the Crirninal

ç_9gS would supercede the principalrs authority. If a police officer wishes

to see a student, it is unlikely that a principal has the authority to refuse.

1lldeals and Practice Cornrnittee, Manitoba Teachersr Society,
rrReport Re Police Interrogation of students, r|W-innipeg, 1969 (Nf irneo-
graphed. )

zL"tt"r frorn H. E. V/olch, Crown Attorney to Howard J, Loewen,
Director of Personnel Services, The Manitoba Teachersr Society, Dec-
efir-þer l5, I9b9l .

35".. 308.

4S.. above , p. 7,7 .
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rn Íact, it is conceivable that a principal who did so could be charged

with obstructing the police officer.

Although the report of the Teachersr Society refers to a

\{innipeg Schoo} Division Po1icy requiring that the principal be present

while a student is being interviewed, it is questionable that the principal

is legally entitled to do so. Further, there is no specific requirernent

that any person be cautioned or advised of his or her rights before

giving evidence, as is the case in the Arnerican rrMiranda warning. "l

As far as records and docurnents aïe concerned, it would appear

that it is within the power of school officials to withhold thern unless a

warrant is pre sented.

students in school, then, appear to possess no special rights in

relation to being dealt wíth by the police. The provisions of the

Crirninal Code and the wide discretionary po\^/ers that are generally

granted to police officers

and divisional provisions

As both the N4. T.

probably take precedent over the provincial

which outline the powers of school authorities.

S. report and the letter frorn the Attorney-

Generalrs Departrnent poínt out, there has always been a high level of

lAs a result of a lp66 Suprerne Court Casel-Miranda v. Ar:.zola,
384U. S. 43686 S. Ct. 1602 (f lOOla policern"r, r.ffi'
advise the individual that he has the right to rernain silent, t]nat any-
thing he says rnay be used in court against hirn, and that if he cannot
afford an attorney, one will be appointed for hirn before questions are
asked.
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co-opel:ation between police and school officials. While such co-

operation might be considered to work to the detrirnent of students on

occasion (where schools rnay be extrernely willing to provide inforrn-

atíon or turn over students) it can also be of benefit to students in

granting to students sorne privileges to which they are not really

entitled in a strict lesal sense.

SUMMARY

The federal Crirninal Code srants to police officers wide dis

cretionary po\Mer s. It appear s that these poweï s supercede the

authority of the school in relation to the pupil, so that students in

school are in no special position. Police officers probably have the

sarn-e wide powers of investígation and arrest in relation to students

in schools as outside schools. Students need not be cautioned before

giving evidence, there is no lega1 requirernent that a school official

be present while a student is being interviewed, and school records

can be obtained by police with a warrant. Perhaps the rnost positive

feature of the question of police in schools is that a spirit of co-

operation generally exists which rnay lead to studentsr receiving special

concessions.

I. STUDENT RECORDS AND PRIVACY (INCLUDING

SEARCH AND SEIZURE)

1 . INTRODUC TION

The concept of respect for the individual is one of the basic
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elernents of a dernocratic society. An essential outcorne of this respect

is that hígh value is placed on the privacy of the individual and the free-

dorne frorn unjustified search or seizure of personal property.

This right is guaranteed by the Bills of Rights of both the United.

States and Canada" The Fourth Arnendrnent to the Arnerican Constitution

guarantees the privacy of the individual.

The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses,
papers, and effects, agaínst unïeasonable searches and seizures,
shall not 1¡e violated, and no \Marrants shall issue, but upon
probable cause, supported by Oath or affirrnation, and particularly
describing thg place to be searched, and the persons oï things
to be seized. -

Sirni1arly,thefirstartic]eoftheC"''d@guarantees

thís right.

1. It is hereby recognized and declared that in Canada there have
existed and shall continue to exist without discrirnination by reason
of race, national origin, colour, religion or sex, the following
hurnan rights and fundarnental freedorns, narnely,

(a) the right of the individual to life, rlberty, security of the
persorr and enjoyrnent of property, and the right not to be de-
prived thereof except by due process of law;2

The idea of personal privacy raises a nurnber of questions in

relation to students in public schools. To what extent is a student, who

is usuaJ-ly a child, entitled to personal privacy? Are school records

rConstitution of the United States of Arnerica, Fourth Arnendrnent
(Ratified 179l) .

zCanadían Bill "l 3lgþ!g, 1960, c. 44.
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which contain inforrnation about students confidential? To whorn rnav

schools disclose inforrnation about students?

How secure are therrperson and propertyil of students in school?

May a student's person be searched, and under what circurnstances?

Is a studentrs locker irnrnune frorn search, or rnay a school official,

or a police officer, open and search it? These are sorrÌe of the kinds

of concerns that arise in connection with the question of privacy for

students, and it is these areas that are exarnined in this section.

Z. STUDENT PRIVACY IN THE UNTTED STATES

There has J:een a great deal of activity ín the United States in

recent year s in the area of student privacy, including search and

seizure, particularly in relation to student lockers.

One of the rnaior concerri.s has been the records which students

keep about their students. Sorne oÏ:server s have raised questions about

the kinds of inforrnation contained in these records, the length of tirne

the ínforrnation is retained (for exarnple, do a studentts behavior or

personal problerns in elernentary school rernain in his record through

high school? ) the availability of inforrnation (e"g., to school officials,

governûrent agencies, police, prospective ernployers, parents, and

the student hirnself) , and the possible darnagÍng consequences to the

student of the release of such inforrnation. I

1-,* 
-L nornas

and Views,'r The
W. George, "The Law and Pupil School Records:
Bulletin of the National Association of Secondar

Is sue s
S chool

Principals, Vol. 56, No. 365 (Septernber, I97Z), pp. L3Z-41.
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A nurnber of cases in United States courts at various levels

have led to solrte principles concerning student records. One of the

basic questions to whether school records are private or public in

nature, since such a designation would help to deterrnine their

availability.

trMhether student records are private or public has not been clearly
decided by the courts. As a rnatter of. Í.act, the terrn'rquasi-
public'r has been ernployed to explain their legal status. Public
records are generally defined as those being open to all with
'rlawful, proper, and legitirnate interest,rr e. g. , police,
researchers, journalists, ernployers, etc. Quasi-public
records are usually defined as those open to "real parties in
ínterest,rI e. g. , the pupil, parent, Iegal counsel, or

.lprlyslclan. ^

As a result of several litigatiorrs,Z the principle has been es-

tablished in the united States that païents are entitled to see the

records of their youngsters.

Two cases on the question of the studentrs entitlernent to see his

or her own records have been found- in favour of the student.3

Because school records have generallv been considered quasi-

rrbid., p. 135.

2 --Le. g. V¿.n Allen v. McClearv, Zil N. Y. S.

New York, ZZ0 N. Y. S.
zd 362 (r961).

3Valentine v. Independent School District, 191 Iowa 1100, IB3 NW
434 (I9ZI); Johnson v. Board of Education, 220 N. Y. S. (Zd) 362 (1961).
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public in nature, they are open to inspection by police, but only with

a pf opeilwarrant.

A related issue is the rnatter of confidentiality. School

personnel are often in possession of a great deal of inforrnation,

written and unwritten, about students. This is particularlv true of

guidance colrnsellors. Although school officials or counsellors rnight

use their discretion in rnost situations as to whether or not thev will

disclose certain inforrnation about a student, usuallv no such freedorn

exists when the inquiry conÌes frorn a court. Generally speaking, the

concept of privileged cornrnunication is not recognized for teachers

and counsellors. There are sorne states where this risht has been

legislated, r but generally educators can be required in court to

disclose any inforrnation they have about a student. Refusal to do so

could result in a conternpt of court charge.

Another aspect of disclosing inforrnation concerns instances where

students believe that they have been harrned by the schoolrs release of

darnaging inforrnation. A survey of the few cases that have considered

)this rnatterá suggests that rrnless rnalice is dernonstrated or unless the

school officials clearly acted outside of their official capacity, a libet

or slander suit will be unsucces sful .

lt̂George, 'rLaw and

?^-Þandrnan, Strrdents

Pupil Records," p. i35

and Jþç !aw, pp. 193-6.
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The question of searches of students' pe"sons or of their

lockers has also been considered in a nurnber of court cases. A

Legal M.ernorandurn of the National A.ssociation of Secondar S chool

Principals, published in I972, discusses son.re of these cases and points

out sorne principles that have ernerged. Generally, it appears that in

loco parentis still has considerable weight in rnatters of search and

seizure. In two cases I involving searches of students by school per-

sonnel, the courts declared that s.uch searches are 1esal and that

evidence gained in this rnatter is adrnissable in court in crirninal

proceedings. One irnpo rtant consideration, though, is that there

rnust be sorne "probable causerr for the search.

Disagreernents over locker searches have also led to sorne

court decisions. On the basis of these decisions, the N. A. S. S. P

Mernorandurn on this topic concludes:

school officials rnay search a student's locker when there is
reasonable grounds for such a search without awarrarlt or the
studentrs perrnission. Additionally it seern-s clear that police
have a right to conduct a search when they have rrreasonable
grounds" to believe that a crirne has been cornrnitted and that
such action would aíd in the resolution of the crirne,Z

rNational Association of Secondary School Principals, A Legal
Mernorandurn concerning search and Seizure: Right to Privacy (wash-
íngton: National Association of Secondary Schoo1 Principals. , Septernber
1 1, 1g7Z) .
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This does not rrÌean, however, that unlirnited searches of

lockers can take place

Although the law generally allows adrninistrators to search
lockers, this should not be viewed as a carte blanche right.
As we have seen, students do have sorne ownership rights,
particularly with regard to other students. School officials
are charged by the state with operating the schools and
safeguarding the health, welfare, and safety of students and
school personnel; therefore, when drugs, weapons and other
dangerous rnaterials are suspected the principal not only
has the ríght but duty to rnake a thorough investigation.
Fishing expeditions as a rnatter of school policy are not
advised. A general search of all lockers in reaction to
a bornb threat or widespread drug abuse can be justified
as a pïoper exercise of school authority. I

An indication of the attention this whole rnatter has received in

the United States is the variety of publications that have discussed

stud.ent privacy. Arnong thern are those of Huckins, 2 Hrrdgirrr, 3

Olson,4, School and Society, 5 and Laurence \M. Knowles.6

lrbíd., p. 6.

t---¿lMes1ey Huckins, Ethical and Legal Considerations in Guidance
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Cornpany, 1968) .

3¡1.

P rin cipal s ?

Principals,

C. Hudgins, Jr. , "Are Student Lockers Off Lirnits to
,'r The Bulletin of National Association of Secondary School
Vol. 54, No" 347 (Septernber, 1970), pp. 10I-4.

I'Frisking Students for Drugs: How Far
, Vol. 89, No. 1 (January, l97Z), p. 84.

4Ðric Olson, rtStud.ent Rights - Locker Searches,'r The Bu1letin
of the National As sociation of Secondary Schoo1 Principals, Vol. 55 ,

No. 352 (February, I97 i) pp. 46-53.

)School and Society, rrPrivacy: Guidelines on Pupíl Records,'l
Surnrrrer 1971, pp. ZB3-5.

A*uLaurence !1I . Knowle s ,
Can You Go? ,rr Nationrs Schools
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3. STUDENT PRIVACY IN MANITOBA

The question of student privacy has not received the kind of

attention in Canada that it has in the uníted States. Althoueh there

have been sorne articles on the subject, such as those of Shroff, I

Shack, Z and the Ed.ucational Courier .ZA there appear to have been no

court cases. For this reason, there are rnanv areas where there are

no clear principles.

Boulet3 has exarnined the whole field of the legal irnplications

of student curnulatíve records in I\zlanitoba. On the basis of lega1

advice, this study arrived at a nurnber of principles. It rnust be kept

in rnind that these express legal opinion, since the statutes are vague

in this area and there are as yet no reported cases in Canada relating

to student records.

- lMhile parents rnay have no legal right to dernand the inspection
of a school record on his child, they rnay have a strong rnoral
right dependíng on the circurlstances. In such cases, a

aK. B. Shroff, rrLegal Irnplications in Guidance
of the Ontario Secondary School Teachers Federation,
(Decernber, i97t), pp. 317-ZI.

, " The Bulletin
Vol. 51, No. 6

ZSyUit Shack, rrPupils Have a Right to Privacy, r' Monday Morníng,
Vol. 3, No . 4 (Decernber, 1 968) , pp. B- 9 .

ZAfh. Bdr.rtiorrl C. , ,rlnforrnation on O. S. R. Ontario
School Record Cards is Confidential to Teacheïs,I' March-April, 1969,
pp. I0-12.

rBoulet, Curnulative Records - Legal knplications.



rnandarnus rnay
production of a

IThi" principle rÍray, however,
eighteen or over, and hence an adult.

be available to the parent to require the
school record.

TiB

be different where the student is

A student cannot cornpel a counse]lor to show hirn the studentl
record. This is at the discretion of the counsellor. I

A court or a police officer rrÌay see student records if an appropriate
order is issued. A teacher's personal notes rnay also be dernanded
in court proceedings.Z

The area of confidenttalíty is one that has led to a certain arnount

of rnisr-rnderstanding in Canada. Because the right of privileged corn-

rnunication has been recognized for school personnel, particularly

counsellors, in sorne Arnerican states, it has sornetirnes been assurned

t]nat a sirnilar right exists here. This is not the case. rn a court

situation, a counsellor or teacher rnay not withhold inforrnation. even

if that inforrnatíon has been obtained frorn a student with a clear under-

A refusal by a teacher orstanding tlnat tt would rernain confidential.

counsellor to disclose inforrnation could result in a conternpt of court

charge.

ation in

rn canada at t]ne present tirne, the rig]nt of privileged ínforrn-

court proceedings is recognized only for lawyers and, in sorne

provinces, clergyrnen. 3

The rnatter of searches of students or their lockers is another

JShroff, "Legal Irnplications in Guidance, " p. 3lB.
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rnatter that has not been tested in Canadian courts, and hence is not

very c1ear. There are, however, sorne statute s that speak to this

rnatter.

As noted earlier in this section, the Canadian Bill of Rights

guarantees the individualrs right tottsecurity of the person and en-

joyrnent of propertyrr and provídes that a peïson will not be deprived

of these rtexcept by d.ue process of the law. "1

The'rfa\il'rr, in this case is the Crirninal Code, which contains

the following provisions.

443. (1) A justice who is satisfied by inforrnation upon oath in
Forrn l, that there is reasonable ground to believe that there
is a building, receptacle or place

(a) anything upon or in respect of which any offence against
this Act has been or is suspected to have been cornrnitted,

(b) anything that there is reasona'ble ground to believe will
afford evidence with respect to the cornrnission of an offence
agaínst this Act, or

(c) anything that there is reasonable ground to believe is
intended to be used for the purpose of cornrnitting any
offence against the person for which a person rnay be
arre sted without warrant.

rnay at any tirne issue awarrarrt under his hand awt1norizing a person
narned therein or a peace officer to search the building, receptacle
or place for any such thing, and to seize and carry it before the
justice who issued the warrant or sonÌe other justíce for the sarne
territorial dívision to be dealt with by hírn according to the law.

(2) \Mhere the building, receptacles, or place in which any thing
rnentioned in subsection (i) is believed to 1¡e in sorne other territorial
division, the justice ffr.ay issue his warrant in like forrn rnodified

lAborr., p.
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according to the circurnstances, and the warrant rnay be
executed in the other territorial division after it has been
endorsed, in Forrn 25, by a justice having jurisdiction in
that territorial division.

(3) A search warrant issued under this section rnay be
in Forrn 5.

(4) An endorsernent that is rnade upon a warrant pursuant
to subsection (Z) is sufficient authority to the peace officers
to whorn ít was originally directed and to all peace officers
within the jurisdiction of the justice by whorn it is endorsed
to execute the warrant and to take the things to which it relates
before the justice who issued the warrant or sorne other justice
for the sarrÌe territorial division.

'1 /1 /1 ^ *--^--^-" issued under sectíon 443 shaLL be executed bvT=7. Ã W4t T 4ItL IÞÞqçq UI1UçI ÞççLIUII ==J ÞI¡éII

day, unless the justíce, by the warrant, a.utlnorized execution
^É ;+ l^.. -: -L+vr rL uY rrfËrrL.

445. Every person who executes a warrant issued under section
443 rnay seize, in addition to the things rnentíoned in the warrant,
anything that on reasonable grounds he believes has been obtained
by or has been used in the cornrnission of an offence, and carry
it before the justice who issued the warrant or sorne other justice
for the sarne territorial division. to be deal-t with in accordance
with the section 446.I

Even rrrore perrnissive legislation exists in relation to search and

seizwre where narcotics are concerned.

10. (1) Search and seíz'ure. A peace officer ryray, at any tirne,
(a) without a warrant enter and search any place other than

a dwelling-house, and under the authority of a writ of
assistance or a warrant issued under this section, enter
and search any dwelling-house in which he reasonably
t¡elieves there is a narcotic by rneans of or in respect of
which an offence under this Act has been cornrnitted;

lCtirrrirr.l Code, R. S. C. Ig70, c c-34"
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(b) search any person found in such place; and
(c) seíze and take away any narcotic found in such p1ace,

any thíng in such place in which he reasonably suspects
anarcotíc ís contained or concealed, or any other
thing by rneans of or in respect of which he reasonably
believes an offence under this Act has been cornrnitted
or that rnav be evidence of the cornrnission of s.uch an
off ence.

(Z) Warrant to search dwelling-house. A justice who is
satisfied by inforrnation upon oath that there are ïeasonable
grounds for believing that there is a narcotic, by rneans of
or in respect of which an offence under this Act has been
cornrnitted, in any dwelling-house rnay issue a warrant under
hís hand autlnorizíng a peace officer narned therein at any
tirne to enter the dwelling-house and search for narcotics. I

As noted earlíer,Z t"a.h"ïs are required by The Public Schools

1þt to rrseize any rifle, fl,Jrr, or other offensive seapon, that a student

brings to school.

Another provincial statute than contains provisions for search

and seizure by teachers is The Child lllelfare Act.

134(r) A person who sells or gives ro, or causes to corne into the
possession of, a child under the age of sixteen years, any of the
following article s; tlnat is to say,

(a) cigarettes or cigarette papeï; or
(b) tobacco; or
l¡ì ìnfnvi õ^+i16cr linrrnr ñr\ u/ I¡r LvÀtLALr¡¡ó ¡ryuv r , v r

(d) any obscene book or other written obscene rnatter; or
(e) any obscene picture, photograph, rnodel, or other

object; or
(f) any drug or article intended, or represented, as a nreans

of preventing conception;

rNarcotic Control Act, R. S. C. 1970, C. N-I.
2^"bee abovÊ, P.
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is guilLy of an offence and liable, on surrÌrrl.ary conviction, to a
fine not exceeding two hundred dollars and, in default of payrnent
of the fine, or in addition thereto, to irnprisonrnent for a terrn
not exceeding one year.

I34(Z) A peace officer, school attendance officer, or officer of
the director or of a society, or a school teacher rnay seize any
article rnentioned in clauses (a) to (f) of subsection (l) which he
finds in possession of a child apparently under the age of sixteen
years in a public place, including a school buildings or school
grounds.

134(3) ll/here an officer or teacher to whorn subsection (Z) applies
has rnade a seizure as authorized by that subsection, or suspects
on reasonable grounds that a child to whorn that subsection applies
is in possession of any such article, he rnay take the child to the
horrre of the child, or to a detention horne or shelter, for the
purpose of having the child searched to ascertain if it is in
possession of any such article; and any such article found in
possession of the child rnay be confiscated or destroyed.. I

On the basis of these statutes, the following principles can be

sugge sted:

Police officers, with a warrant rnay presuû)-ably search students
or their possessions, including school lockers. Where there is
reasonable cause to believe that illegal drugs are hidden, then
police ûÌay search and seíze without warrant.

Teachers are clearly ernpowered by law to carry out searches
for or to seíze, certaín specific articles: weapons, tobacco,
liquor, obscene rnaterials, or contraceptives where children of
certain ages are involved.

Sínce Arnerican courts, invoking in loco parentis, have upheld the
right of school personnel to search students' lockers 'upon probable
cause,I' and since the concept in loco parentis is, of anything,
stronger in Canada than in the United States, it is probable that

rThe Child llfelfare Act, R. S. M., c 35
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searches of lockers by school officials would be upheld in court.
This would be particularly so where the 'rforbidden iternsrl
outlined in the statutes rnav be concealed.

As rnentioned in connection with Arnerican findings, this freedorn
does not necessarily legitirnize lrfishing expeditions.rr While
school personrlel rnay open lockers to search for illega1 iterns,
there should be sorne reasonable grounds to suspect they are in
a particular locker. An irnportant consíderation is the under-
standing that exists about the possession of the locker. If the
school states or irnplies that lockers ûlay be searched for
certain reasons, the schoolrs right is strengthened. If, as is
the case in sorne schools, the studentrs ríght to locker privacy
is guaranteed in a'rCode of Rights and Responsibilities,rr then
school officials would presurnably be entítled to open a locker
only under exceptional circurnstances (e.g., a bornb scare, or in
response to a police officer with a warrant) .

4. SUI\4MARY

The area of

records and search

student prívacy, which includes the use of student

and seizure is a rnatter that has been the cause of

considerable litigation and discussion in the United States, but does not

appear to be a rnajor source of concern in Canada.

Student records, which are

docurnents, are generally available

generally considered to be quasi-public

to school officials, and rnay Jre rnade

available to parents under sorne circurnstances. It appears that students

have no legal right to see their records, but rnay be shown thern at the

discretion of school officials

Students and their lockers nÌar¡ be searched by school offícials if

there is reasonable cause to believe illegal iterns are being concealed.

Police personnel rnay certainly search students or lockers if they have

been provided with a warrarrt, and rnay search lockers without a warrant
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if there is reason to believe drugs are corrcealed.

J. VERBAL AND SYMBOLIC EXPRESSION

1. INTRODUCTION

Of all the forrns of freedorn that have been protected by laws,

curtailled by governrnent, and discussed with conviction and heated

ernotion through the ages, the right to free expression is probably one of

the rnost contentious.

Expression can, of course, take nÌany forrns, which can be

roughly divided into verbal and non-verbal (or syrnbolic) forrns. rt

is a right that ís valued highly in dernocratic societies, and both the

United States and Canada are arn.on-g the rrlany nations that have

statutory provisions to protect this right.

The First Arnendrnent to the Constitution of the United Srates

specifically guarantees freedorrr of speech and freedorn of the press.

Congress shall rnake no law respecting an establishrnent of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof ; or abridging
the freedorn of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peacably to assernble and to petition the Governrnent
for a redress of grievances. -

The Canadian Bill of Rights also guarantees these two aspects

in its first section.

1. It is hereby recognized and declared that in Canada there have
existed and shall continue to exist without discrirnination by reason
of race, national origin, colour, relígion or se><, the following
hurnan rights and frrndarnental freedorns, narnely

rThe Constitution of the United States of Arne ríca, First
Arnendrnent (Ratified 1 79 1)



(d) freedorn of speech

(f) freedorn of the pt."". I

There are, of course, restrictions on this

rz5

kind of freedorn in

Code deal with libelboth nations.

(Sections 260 -

(Sections 159-

In Canada, sections of the Crirninal

ZBI), hate propaganda (Section 28I. i) and obscenity

r65) .

The rnatter of freedorn of expression in schools, as it applies

to students, has been the subject of sorne controversy. A basic

question is whether a student, who is usually below the age of rnajority,

is entitled to the sarne freedorn of expression as an adult.

The kinds of expression that can becorne the object of concern in

schools can take fi).any forrns. verbal expression rnay be spoken or

written. It rnay be critícal of the school, or its staf.f, or it fflay e)<press

opinions about society outside the school which are unpoþular or dis-

tasteful. The forrn of written expression that often leads to conflict

between students and educators is the newspaper - bothrrofficia|t school

papers and, and a rnore recent developrnent, r;nderground newspapers.

Syrnbolic expression is closely related to the area of dress and

personal appearance. Long hair for exarnple, rÍray be considered a

forrn of syrnbolic expression, since it is often intended (and taken) to

lCanadian Bill of Rights, 1960, c. 44.
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reflect an identification with the youth culture and a rejection of

certain features of "the estal¡lishrnent.rr The wearing of arrnbands or

buttons, as will be discussed shortly, ís another forrn of syrnbolic

expressíon that has been the cause of significant litigation in the

United States. Another area of expression is the dernonstration, which

rnay take such forrns as strikes, boycotts, and sit-ins.

These aspects of expression are considered in this section, first

in the Arnerican context, then in terrns of Canadian developrnents.

2, VERBAL AND SYMBOLIC EXPRESSION IN

THE UNITED STATES

One of the landrnark cases in the historv of school law in the

United States centre,s', on syrnbolic expression. This case had had,

and continues to have, far-reaching irnplications for all forrns of

student expression, for the dress and personal appearances of students,

and for due process.

Tinker v. Des Moines Independent Cornrnunity School Districtl

started in Decernber, 1965, when a group of Iowa students wore black

arrnbands to school to express rnourning for those who had died in

Viet Narn and to express their general opposition to the war. The

students were sent horne to rernove the arrnbands. As a result. the

students sought an injunction to stop the school officials frorn dis-

ig9 s. ct. 733"
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ciplining thern, as well as seeking sorne norninal darnages. Although

the students were unsuccessful at first, the case fínally reached the

Suprerrre Court of the United States in 1969. The Suprerne Court

found in favour of the students.

Frorn this case ernerged a nurnber of irnportant principles. The

Suprerne Court found that the rrr.ere apprehension of a disturbance (no

disturbance actually took place) $/as not sufficient cause for school

authorities to restrain students frorn expressing their views.

The judgernent in this case also expressed sorne significant

principles on the control of students by school authorities.

School authorities do not possess absolute authority over their
students. Students in school as well as out of school are
rrpersons'r under our Constitution. They are possessed of
fundarnental rights which the state rnust respect, just as they
thernselves rnust respect their obligations to the States. In
our systern, students rnay not be regarded as closed-círcuit
recipients of only that which the State chooses to cornrnunicate.
They rnay not be confined to the expression of those sentirnents
tLtat are officially approved. In the absence of a specific showing
of constitutionally valid reasons to regulate their speech, students
are entitled to freedorn of expression of their views. I

Tinker is generally regarded as one of the rnost significant cases

in recent Arnerican school 1aw, and has been the subject of rnuch public

d.iscussion. Sorne tvpical articles are those of The School Library Journa!,2

lpuoted in The Pupilrs Day in Court: Review of 1969, p. 53.

?-,LThe School Library Journal, rrThe Courts and the Child,'r Vol.
16, No. 5 (January, 1970), pp. ZI-3I.
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, i ,- " ') ?I{lafi.n, r lLnowl-es, " ancl Ulson, "

Another case wíth sírnilar results, but decided try a lower court

and hence not as strong a precedent as Tinker is Burnside v. F yar".4

In thís case, the parents of a group of high school students in Phila-

delphia, lt{ississippi sought a court injr-rnction to prevent enforcernent

of a school policy that prevented the young people frorn wearing to

school Student-Non-Víolent Co-ordinatins Cornrnittee 'rfreedorn buttonsrl

with the words rrSNCCil and'rOne lvlan-One Vote.rr As in the later

Tínker case, the Court of Appeals found that the wearing of these

buttons did not actually cause disruption and declared the school's

policy to be urrreasonable and arbitrary.

Another very sirnilar case,5 decided by the sarne court on the

saffle day and involving the very sarne kind of rrfreedorn buttonsil up-

held the authority of the school to forbid the wearing of the buttons.

The critical difference is that in this situation the wearing of the buttons

did result in disturbance and disruption in the school.

lRichard P. Klahn, 'tThe Tinker Case: A Principal's View Ten
Years Later,rt The Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary
School Principal:, Vol. 55, No. 352 (February, l97I), pp. 69-lZ.

ZLu:u"an.e W. Know1es, "High Court Uses Picketing to Truker
with Tinker,'r Nationrs Schools, Vol. 90, No. 5 (Novernber, 1972) p. 17

3Ronald K. Olson, 'rTinker and the Adrninistrator, " School and
Society, Vol. 100, No . 2339 (February, L97Z), pp. 86-9.

4z6E p. (zd) 744.

5Blackwell 
". I"""qrur" C".".ty B , 363 F. (zd)

74q
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An essential consideration, then, in U. S. cases involving

freedorn of expression is whether the forrn of expression in question

causes actual disruption in the school. While a sirnple anticipation

that disruption rnight take place on the part of school officials has not

been considered sufficient cause to proscribe an activity, clear proof

that sígnificant interference with the order or effectiveness of the

school will result has generally been considered by the courts to justify

restrictions on free expression.

A nurnber of cases involving the distribution of newspapers, both

school-sponsored and underground, have corne before Arnerican courts.

In sorne of these cases,l the courts have upheld the right of students to

distribute newspapers tlnat are critical of school and society, as long

as no significant disruption of the schoolrs activities takes p1ace. In

such cases, Tinker has generally been cited as an irnportant precedent.

In other cases,2 where the reality of disruption as a result of the

publication has been dernonstrated, or where vulgarity or profanity are

clearly in evidence, the courts have upheld schools' prohibition of

publications.

rEisner V. Starnford Board of Education, 3I4 F. Supp. B3Z;
Scoville v. Board of Education of Joliet Township Hish School District
ZO4, 425 F. 2d 10, Certiorari denied, 91 S Ct. 5I, October IZ, 1970;
Slrlljlvan v. Houston Indepjndent School District 307 F. Supp. 1328.

517 .

2".g., Baker v. Doroney City Board. of Education, 307 F. Supp.
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Another fn-- nf c.'-l-'^]ic expreSsion that has been pïevalent

ín recent years in public schools and universities is the dernonstration.

Cornpared to the nurnber of cases involving relatively peaceful syrntrolic

expressíon there have been ver:y few cases related to dernonstrations,

and lTrost of these have been at the college Ievel. Because such events

as protest rallies, sit-ins, strikes, and walk-outs are by their very

nature dísruptive, the general opinion of the courts has been that schools

are perûritted to prohibit such activities and to take punitive action

against student participation in thern. Again, the principle found in

Tínker - whether an action actuallv causes disruption - is a basic

c on s ide r ation .

3. VERBAL AND SYMBOL]C EXPRESSION IN MANITOBA

lMhile there have undoubtedly been sirnilar questions raised in

Canadian schools about the right of students to f ree expression, these

questions do not appear to have been taken to the courts.

Regina v. Burko et al I .orr."tr,.s a gïol;.p of six university students

who entered Eastwood Collegiate in Kitchen, Ontario in October, 1968 to

distribute nev/spapers to students. No perrnission was sought to dis-

tribute the rnaterial , and the students refused to leave when requested

to do so by the vice-príncipal. As a result, the police were called and

tËsofi r o. R. 5eB (M. c. )
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the six were charged with unlawfully trespassing on school property.

. . . I have corne to the conclusion that the public has not got an
unrestricted right to use corridors of a school. A rnernber of
the public only has the right to use the corridors of a schoor in
an ordinary and reasonable rnanner, narnely: a nÌanrìer consistent
with the purpose for which the school is rnaintained.

I find, as a f.act, that the distributíon of newspapers is not an
ordinary and reasonable usage of the corridors in Eastwood
Collegiate. It has nothing to do with the furnishing of an
education to students in accordance with the curriculurn as
Iaid down bv the state.

Further, one of the accused said in effect that the accused did not
approve of the education the collegiate students were getting and
they were trying to further the education of the students by dis-
tributing this newspaper. Therefore, in this case, the actions
of the accused were not rnerely inconsistent with the purpose for
which the school was erected, ... but were actions opposed to
the purpose for which the collegiate is being rnaíntained, narnely:
education in accordance with a curriculurn set up by the state. r

This case clearly indicates that, in ontario, (and it is likery

this case would at least be taken into account should a sirnilar rnatter

cor:Ìe before a Manitoba court) outsiders rnal¡ not enter school tlroþerfv

to engage in activities that are deerned to be contrarv to the purposes

of the school. A further staternent frorn this case rnísht be interpreted

even rrrore broadly, to include the students of the school as we1l.

I find that it is contrary to the public good to perrnit índividuals
on public or secondary school property without the perrnission

i-r . r , /^-
'lbld. , at p" 6U ¿.
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of the proper authoríties for the purpose of disserninating
inforrnation or ideas, particularly when such inforrnation or
ideas rnay not be in accordance with the curriculurn established
by the state for the public good. 1

This is obviously a rnuch rrrore rigid stance than the decisions

of rnany Arnerican courts. There is a significant difference between

ideas thatrrrnay not be in accordance with the curriculurn established

by the state for the public good" and activities that are clearly dis-

ruptive of the schoolrs activities.

In Manitoba, no cases have been located in the area of student

e><pression, and there is no specific reference to thís in the education

statutes or requlatíons of Manitoba.

As ís shown in the next section of this chapter, where a Sask-

atchewan case involving hair length is discussed, the principle of

in loco parentis is still quite strong in Canadian school law, and the

provisions of the Public Schools Act which place the principal in

charge of discipline in a school would probably allow hirn or her to

use considerable discretion ín cases involving verbal or syrnbolic

expression.

An incident which will be rnentioned here because it took place

recently in Manitoba, because it attracted considerable attention, and

because this writer was personally involved, is the student strike which

1&:4. , atp. 604.
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took place in october, r971 at West Kildonan collegiate. This three-

day event saw approxirnately half of the seven hundred students of the

school, under the leadership of a group known as the Student Socialist

Movernent, boycott classes in support of an optional attendance policy.

During this period, students refused to heed the principalrs requests to

return to classes, there was disturbance of those who were in classes

by sorne students who were using'rbullhorns't in the hallways, un-

authorized printed rnaterials were distributed on school property, and

a rnarch was organized to the office of the Minister of Education.

During the rnarch, students frorn at least two other hish schools

(Garden City Collegiate and St. Johnrs High School) was encouraged to

walk out of their schools.

There is little question that rnany of the participants seriously

disrupted the regular activities of the school (and, possibly, the two

others) and engaged in action that rnight be'rdeerned injurious to the

welfare of the school.rr rt would seern, then, that the leaders, and

possibly the participants, could have been suspended or even expelled

wíth arnple legal justification.

There is little doubt that current law in Manitoba prohibits any

forrn of dernonstration or disruption in schools if it interferes with the

orderly operation of the school,
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4. SUMMARY

Sorne sígnificant cases within the past fifteen years in the United

States have deterrnined that students in public schools are possessed of

the basic Constitutional rights of citizens, including the right to free

expression. As a result, schools are legally perrnitted to restrict

only those expressive acts that are clearly disruptíve of the educational

Þrocesses of the school.

In Canada, only one case has dealt to any extent with this íssue.

It would appear, on the basis of this case, the strength of in loco

parenlis, and the broad powers gíven to school authorities by the

education statutes of the provínce, tlnat Manitoba students are not

legally entitled to express, verbally or syrnbolically, ideas that rnight

be considered injurious to the school or contrary to its basic puïposes.

K. DRESS AND PERSONAL APPEARANCE

I. INTRODUCTION

Very closely related to the concept of freedorn of expression is

the rnatter of dress and personâI ,appearance. Vlhile it is not uncornlTron

aspect of the generatioî gap for young people to wear clothing or adopt

styles of appeara:nce that are displeasing to their elders (a tendency

that seerns to increase with the arnount of displeasure dernonstrated) ,

this problern seerns to have becorne particularly pronounced during the

last decade.
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One practice that seerns to have especíalIy strong ernotional

overtones, for both the young and their elders, is the wearing of long

hair by boys. Since the Beatles ín the early 1960's popularized long

rnale hair styles, the hair of boys has tended to becorne longer and

longer and the disputes with parents and school officíals rrroïe and rnore

heated.

There are a nurnber of aspects of dress and personal appeararice

that have becorne rnatters of conflict and disagreernent (as well as the

object of dress codes) in schools, including wearing of blue jeans by

both sexes, slacks and brief outfits by gir1s, certain types of shoes

(or no shoes at all), and the wearing of long hair and beards by boys.

Although there seerrrs to be less of a tendency for schools to

becorne concerned with unconventional dress or appearance in the last

few years than ten year s ago, there are still rnany schools with dress

codes and rnany school officials with strong feelings about what students

'wear.

Because, to sorne extent, a personrs choice of clothing or hair

rrl-any be considered a rnatter of personal expression, it is not surprising

that the principles affecting this area are solrrewhat sirnilar to those

governing verbal and syrnbolic expression.
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DRESS AND PERSONAL APPEARANCE IN THE

UNITED STATES

In view of the relative trivialitv of such rnatters as dress or hair

styles, in cornparison with sorne of the rnajor issues of school law, a

relatively large nurnber of cases on this issue has reached Arnerican

courts. An analysis of Pupilrs Day in Court, for exarnple, f.rorn 1967

to 1970 resulted in a listing of about fifteen cases.

Perhaps because there is sorne serious question about whether

dress or appearance are really rnatters of free expressíon, the cases in

these areas have tended to go in both directions, sorne supporting the

schoolrs authority to irnpose regulations on the rnatter, others upholding

the studentsr privilege to dress or wear their hair as they wish. An

extensive survey and díscussion of such cases has been cornpiled by

Von Brock and Bailev. I This report lists ninety-six hair style cases,

fifty-four of which were found in favour of the school board and forty-

two of which supported the student.

¡Mhile it ís difficult to rnake s.eneralizations in areas where the

courts appear to be divided, the following criteria aye often taken into

account when rnatters of dress or personal appearance are in dispute

Arnerican courts:

rRobert C. Von Brock and Jarnes G. Bailey, A Survey of Court
Decisions Affecting Studegt Dress and Appearance (Baton Rouge:
College of Education, Louisiana State University, I97Z).
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- whether the policy is reasonable
- whether actual disruption of the school's activities is caused. by

the appearance in question
- whether the regulation is vaguely worded (e.g., textïerrre hair

s tyle s' ')
- whether the regulations have been frarned with the participation

and general acceptance of students.

If the considerable lítigation of this rnatter has not resulted in

clear precedents, it probably has at least caused school authoríties to

exarnine the regulations that exist concerning studentst appearance and

to re-consíder those rules that rnight be considered arbitrary or un-

reasonable.

3. DRESS AND PERSONAL APPEARANCE IN MANITOBA

once again, a search of canadian case reports has faired to

reveal rnuch litigation in a field that has led to a large nurnber of cases

in the United States. A 1969 artícle by Sweezeyl has indicated that no

cases on dress or groorning had reached Canadian courts at that point,

and a rnore recent search for the puïposes of this study has yielded,

only one case.

This caseZ .on.etns an eleven-year-o1d. grade six pupil in

rGiknour G. sweezey'rFree speech and the studentrs Right to
Govern his Personal Appearance, r' osgoode Hall Law Journal, vol. 7,
No. 3 (1969), pp.293-310.

ZWarð. et Al v.
eBoard of Blaine Lake School Unit No . 57, [tgZiBb"C4 1¡¡. 1¡. R. 161 (Q. B ).
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Saskatchewan who was suspended for a violation of a school board

polícy on hair length. The parents sought to have their son reinstated.

The application was disr-icca.l l'-' +1¡a ^^urt on the grounds that

a school board has the power to prescribe such rnatters as cleanliness

and haír length as part of its statutory authority to adrninister the general

aff.airs of the school district and to exercise supervision and control over

students.

Sorne observations on this case and its applícability to Manitoba

have been rnade bv Buhav.

The court then looked to the act (which is cornparable to Manitobars
Public School Act) and found the power of the Board to regulate hair
1^.^,¿L ^^ 1^-rc-rrgLu a.s ueing contained in the provisíon giving the Board authority
in 'f adrninistering and rnanaging the educational af.f.aír s of the school
districtrr and rrexercisíng general supervision and control over the
schools of the unit. " The court found that the general supervisory
capacity' of, the,Board-'.wouLd,ínclude not only I'care, cleanlines s, and
covering of various parts of the body, but also prevention of unusual
types of dress and hairstyling which rnight be calculated to distract
the pupils frorn their work in the classroorrr or adversely affect a
proper and reasonable air of discipline in the school.rr Thus, the
court upheld the validity of the resolution as being a bona fide
exercise of the Boardrs powers, although nothing was said as to
whether the hair length in this case actually affected cleanliness,
or actually distracted the other pupils frorn their work, or actually
affected adversely the discipline of the school. Rather, the court

"t. , -l .^ ..adoptedþhe stance tha!if it is possible that hair length rrray cause
such distractions, the regulation is valid. As have rnany Arnerican
courts in the past, the Saskatchewan court accepted the judgernent
of the School Board without questioning whether in fact the regulation
was necessary.

The trllard case, the only one of its kind to date in Canada, will
no doubt present persuasive authority in any sirnilar situation. As
Manitoba has alrnost identical provisions in the Public Scho_ols Act
as were dealt within the Ward case, it will be of particular relevance
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to Manitoba. I

It would appear, then, tlnat if lMard v. Blaine Lake can be taken

as a significant precedent, that Canadian courts are rnore likely to

ernphasize to schoolrs authority to rnaintain discípline and to act in loco

parentis than to ernpha,size their responsibility to dernonstrate tlnat

prohibited behaviour is actually disruptive to the school.

L. POSSESSION OR USE OF TOBACCO

1" INTRODUCT]ON

An activity tlnat has traditionally been discouraged by schools

for several decades is srnoking. It is not always clear on what

rationale a schoolls anti-srnoking policy is based; there are usually

at least three areas of concern: (1) rnoral considerations - the belief

that srnoking is rnorally undesirable, particularly for young people;

(2) safety reasons - the danger of fire in school buildings and, related

to this, the chance of higher fire insurance rates in buildings where

srnoking is generally perrnitted; (3) health reasons - arL area that have been

increasingly ernphasízed since rnedical discoveries that srnoking can be

¿'signi.ficant healthlnazard. These kinds of concerns have led rnany

schools to forbid or restrict srnoking by students within school buíldings,

as well as within a certain distance of the school, and to irnpose dis-

rShelley Buhay, 'rKids is People, " an unpublished paper subrnitted
as a terrn paper to the Faculty of Law, University of Manitoba, 1972.
(Typewritten).
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cinlinarv rneasures on offenders.

An illustration that srnoking regulatíons are still irnposed and

enforced by Manítoba school boards can be found in a recent news

article, I which reported that the areat s srnoking restrictions have

been considerably extended by one board. According to the article,

student srnoking is restricted to specific areas outside the school

building. Otherwise student srnoking is generally prohibited in school

buildings and on school grounds. The penalties for students who do not

adhere are reported to be a one-day suspension for a first offence, a two-

day suspension f.or a second offence, and a three-day suspension and

consultation with parent and principal for a third offence.

Whíle there are sorne indications of a loosening of restrictions on

student srnoking,Z drri" still appears to be an area in which ûrany schools

still irnpose strict controls on students.

2. THE LEGAL POSITION

Sorne early cases in the United States clearly establish that srnoking

by students in both private schools3 and public schools can lega1ly be

forbidden.

l"Srnoking Rules Tightened,'r llfinnipeg Free Press, April 7, 1973,
p. 10.

).. -LttTec Voc Students Get Okay to Srnoke, " @,
February 9, 1973, p. 3.

rSandrnan, Students and the Law, p. Z16.
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Although no such cases could be located in Canadian reports,

it would appear that statutory provisions definitely support school or

board level policies prohibiting or restricting student srnokíng.

In addition to the provisions of the Public Schools Act which glve

principals general authority in the

discipline, The Child lÀfelfare Act,

area of school rnanagernent and

as indicated in the earlier section

on search and seizutul .trrpowers a teacher to seize cigarettes, cig-

arette paper, or tobacco frorn students under the age of sixteen. These

provisions clearly indicate that children under the age of sixteen should

not be in possession of tobacc6 of :nrr kind

V/hile students overthe age of sixteen rnay Iegally purchase and

possess tobacco products, it would appear to be well within the powers

of school authorities to forbid any students (including those who are

eighteen years of age) to rnake use of these articles as long as they are

under the control of the school.

M. POSSESSION OR USE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

Another area of student behaviour that has traditionallv been

subject to consíderable control by school authorities is the possession

oruse of alcoholic beverages try students.

The sarne section of the Child Welfare ActZ that perrnits teacher s

lsee above,

7^"tee aoove,

p.

p.
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to seize tobacco products also applies to rrintoxicating liquor.'r

Generally the legal provisions for the sale and use of liquor

in Manitoba are forrnd in the Líquor Control Act. 1 This Act prescribes

defínite penaltíes for r-lnderage people who possess or cons\1111s linrrnr

r76(5) Any person under the full age of twenty-one years who has
in his possession or consurnes liquor, other than as perrnitted
by this Act, is guilty of an offence and is liable on surnrnary
conviction to a fine not exceed.ing one hundred dollatr.Z

It should be pointed out that the age of. twenty-one indicated in

this section would now autornatically be changed to eighteen years as

a result of The Age of Majority Act, whereby all references torrtwenty-

one yearsrr in acts or regulations under provincial jurisdiction are to

be read as 'teighteen years. "3

It could be rnaintained, however , tlnat ûrany grade twelve students

do reach the age of eighteen while they are still in school and are there-

by possessed of all of the rights of adulthood, including the right to

purchase and consurne liquor.

\Mhile this raises sorne interesting questions about students who

are eighteen or over and corne to school after lega11y consurning liquor

IAn Act to Provide for the Control, Purchase, and Sale of
Liquor,

,Iþiq. , Arn. S. M. , 1956, c. 40, s. I70; arn.

2-,JThe Age of Majority Act, S. M., 1970, c. 9L, s. 4(I).
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(after a so-called 'rliquid lunch"), there is no question that school

authorities nray forbid the possession or use of alcohol on school

property or by students when under the direct control of the school.

It appears probable that student consurnption of liquor on school

prernises, or the presence of students under the influence of alcohol

in a school could be deerned'rconduct iniurious to the welfare of the

school.'l

In addition, The Liquor Control Act stipulates where liquor

rnay be kept or consurned.

6I ( 1) Sub ject as herein expres sly otherwise provided liquor
legally purchased by any person shall be had, kept, given,
or consurned, only

(a) in the residence of a person who ryray, under this Act,
lawfully purchase and consurne liquor; or

(b) in the case of liquor purchased on a perrnit, in the place
shown in the perrnit as the place to where the liquor rnay
be lawfully delivered or kept and used or consurned; and
not elsewhere, and there according to this Act, and not
otherwise.

Students then, of. any age, can be legally prohibited by school

authorities frorn possessing or corrsurning liquor on school prernises

or frorn being under the influence of alchohol while under the control

of the school.

N. POSSESSION OR USE OF RESTRICTBD DRUGS

The recent increase in the use of restricted drugs arnong young

people has created new problerns for schools. The use of drugs by

students and the possession and sale of drugs on school property have
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becorne rnatters of real concern for rnanv school adrninistrators.

This is aÍr area where no one, including a student,has any

rights to possession

Food and Drugs ActZ

1970, c. N- 1

C. 38, s. 1.

'P.

or use. Both the Narcotic Control Actl and the

are federal statutes that list forbidden druss

and outline procedures and penalties to be used in the enforcernent of

their provisions -

As noted earlier, J the provisions of the crirninal code relating

to search and seizure are supplernented by provisions in the Narcotic

Control Act which give police officers wider powers of search and

seizure where drugs are concerned. As was also noted earlier, a

studentrs locker (or the student personally) can be searched wíthout

a warrantby a police officer who has reason to believe that narcotics

are concealed.

Although there are indícations that there rnav be sorne liberal-

ízation of canada's drug laws in the future, these laws at present

prescribe strict penalties, and students are as subject to their pro-

visíons as anyone else.
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CONCLUSTONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. INTRODUCT]ON

on the basis of the inforrnation contained" in the previous

chapters, a nurnber of conclusions can be reached about the present

legal rights of public school students in Manitoba. Because rnost

sections of chapter v include a surnrnary of the current picture

in each area of rights selected for this study, this section deals only

with sorne general conclusions.

Based on these conclusions, a nurnber of irnplications can be

suggested both for furtheï research and for various areas of iuris-

diction in education.

The final section of this chapter contains a nurnber of recornrnend-

ations, These recorrrrnendations aïe related to the conclusions and

irnplications that precede it and, to a considerable extent, reflect the

opinions of this writer.

B. CONCLUSIONS

The data of the first five chapters of this study suggests a

nurnber of general conclusions.

(l) The entire field of school law appears to be a relativelv un-

explored area in Canada, The srnall arnount of acad.ernic writins in

the field and the relatively srnall nurnber of articles and other pub-

lications on school law in a Canadian context sugge st that cornparatively
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little attention has been focussed on this area,

(Z) The rnatter of the legal rights of students, in Canada

generally and in Manitoba specífica1ly, is one where there aïe rnany

\lnans\À/ered questions. Because relatively Iittle attention has been

given to the subject, there are very few sources of inforrnation or

corn-rnentary.

(3) The statutes and regulations that presently govern education

in Manitoba contain few references which can be related specifically or

clearly to studentsr rights" In addition to this, the fact that there has

been alrnost no litigation ín this field in Manitoba, or indeed in all of

Canada, in recenr year s rrreans that the IegaI principles affecting

studentsr rights are very unclear, As a result, rnost discus sion on

the subject at the present tirne rrlust be largely speculative.

(4) Because of this lack of clear principles, because the

present legislation tends to give wide poweï and discretion to school

authorities, and because the few cases there have been tend to place

considerable weight on the judgernent of educators and the concenf in

loco parentis, it is perhaps fair to say that Manitoba public school

students at tlne present tirne possess very few clear individual rights"

(5) By contrast, students' rights in the United States of

Arnerica has been a field of considerable activity during the last

decade, There have been literally hundreds of court cases, sortle

reaching the highest court in the land, as well as a wide variety of
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published cornrnentary and discussion. Sorrre of these published

rnaterials have contained advice and suggestions for students and

educators. Probably related to the litigation and the general interest

in studentsr rights are a nurnber of state and school board policy

changes specifically related to studentsr rights, as well as a varíety

of rrcodes of rightsrrdeveloped at the board or school level. As a

result, the rights of Arnerican public school students are generally

rn-ore clearly defined and rnore nurnerous than those of their Canadian

counterparts.

(6) The irnplications of this activity in the United States for

Canadian students is unclear at the present tirne. Because there

have been very few recent Canadian court cases on studentsr rights,

it is difficult to say what, if any, influence Arnerican decisions rnight

have on Canadian decisions.

(7) Itrhile there has clearly been a reduction in the strenøth of

in loco parentis in the uníted States, this still appears to be a rnajor

factor in any legal consideration of the school-student relationship

ín Canada.

C. IMPLICAT]ONS

(1) FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

This study has endeavoured to analyze the current lega1 rights

of Manitoba public school students only in terrns of federal and pro-

víncial statutes and regulations, as well as related court cases, There
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are several other related possibilities for further research:

- An analysis rnight be rnade in areas of studentsr rights not

selected for this study" The rights of students, as individuals or as

groups, ín relation to religion is one possibility. Another possible

area is the status of the student in relation to tort liat¡iIitv. These

and a variefy of other areas have not been included in this study.

- Because this is a thesis in the field of education, rather than

a 1egal study, because each of the serected areas of rights could un-

doubtedly be exarnined in rnuch greater depth in terrns of 1egal found-

ations and irnplications, and because the background and training of

this writer are not in the legal profession and hence have lirnited the

depth of technical legal analysis, an intensive lega1 study rnight be

carríed out in the various areas of studentsr rights.

- A useful cornplernent to the present study would be a survey

of current policy and practice at the divisional and school level. Such

a survey could give an indication of what rights and privileges stud,ents

have in actual practice at the present tirne.

(Z) FOR EDUCATIONAL JURISD]CTIONS

- It would appear that the present legislation governing education

in Manitoba is in need of sorne revision and clarification bv provincial

authorities" I¡rlhile there is presently a cornrnittee of the Departrnent

of Education preparing sorne revisions for the consideration of the

cabinet and, eventually, the legislature, it is not clear what changes

will actually result.
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- Because little attention has been focussed on studentsl

rights in Manitoba and because rrany educators have a rather

limited knowledge of school Iaw, it is possible that sorne present

policíes and practices in schools are of questionable legality. One

irnplication for current practice, then, is that school officials rnight

well exarnine their policies and practices that relate to the individual

rights of students to assess their advisability in terrns of those legal

principles which can be deterrnined.

D. RECOMMENDATIONS

This section is based on the conclusions and irnplications that

precede it and adrnittedly reflects the personal views of this writer.

(1) There is little doutrt that schools that see orle of their

rnajor goals as preparing students to function in a dernocratic society

cannot achieve this purpose very effectively if they thernselves practice

undernocratic rnethods" l/e have reason to believe that the structures

of the educational svstern can teach as rnuch as the content of the

curriculurn, and students who are treated in an unreasonable and

unfair nÌanner (even though the necessity of fairness, a regard for

hurnan dígnity, and the value of dernocratic principles are being

"taughtrr) will corne to develop rrndesirable (and undernocratic) attitudes

towards thernselves and other people. If students are to corne to

cornprehend the irnportance of the individual and to value the rights of

thernselves and others, they rnust see these concepts being genuinely
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valued, both in word and in deed, in the schools they attend.

(2) Because of the vagueness and the authoritarian tone of the

current acts and regulations governing education in lvlanitoba, it is

clear that sorne rnaior revision is needed.

In the opinion of this writer, the education statutes at the present

tirne reflect a society and a set of values that have now significantly

changed. The rigid and authoritarian tone of the acts and regulations

hardly seern- consistent with the spirit of a great deal of recent leg-

islation in Manitoba, which appears to have as an underlying principle

an ernphasis on the worth and dignity of the individual" Legislation

dealing with consurner protection, landlord-tenant relations, cornpen-

sation to victirns of crirne, the lowering of the age of rnajority, and

the establishrnent of the office of ornbudsrnan dernonstrate a clear

regard for the rights of the individual and the irnportance of protecting

citizens frorn any intrusion on their rights by governrnent, business,

or other indívidua1s"

Such developrnents, it rnight be rnaintained, reflect , a society

that has becorne progressively rnore concerned with hurnan rights and

the autonorny of the individual.

This change in values has already had sorne influence on

educational practice, with the granting of greater independence to

school divisions, schools, and classroorn teachers. Perhaps a next

step, which rnight be supported through enabling Iegislation, is to
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recognize the autonorny and integrity of the student. There are at

least two areas which need particular attention.

As the section dealing with due process has indicated, the

criteria for disciplinary action against students and the appeal

procedures that rnight be followed when it is believed an injustice

has been done are not clearly defined at present. This is arr area-

where sorne specific guidelines aïe needed.

Closely related to the concept of students' rights is the question

of control of students by schools. One of the rnajor justifications for

control at present is that school authorities and the boards for which

they act can be held responsible for any harrn that rnay befall students.

Sorne consideration rnust therefore be given to the field of tort liability

of schools. Perhaps one of the first steps to'tfreeing'r the student is to

lrfreerr the school frorn being held strictly responsible f.or a student's

welfare through the institution of 'rhold harrnlessrrprovisions.

(3) A related recornrn-endation for legislation is based on the

Iirnited influence of the Canadian Bill of Rights, and the Manitoba

Hurnan Rights Acl" The first guarantees rnany fundarnental rights, but

only in those rnatters under the jurisdiction of the federal governrnent;

and education is clearly not one of those rnatters. The present Hurnan

Righls Act in Manitoba is ¿fss yar-¡ f imirarl'i+ nrohibits discrirnination

on the basis of sex, race, religion, creed, and ethnic origin (but not

age) and only in ernployrnent practices and the use of public facilities.
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It would seerrÌ that sorne legislated guarantees of individual

rights, with broad scope and jurisdiction, is needed. Two possibilíties

are a broadened federal Bill of Rights or an extensive provincial Biil

of Rights. Because the political difficulties of the first are undoubtedly

even greater than those of the second, it is recornrnended that a Bill

of Rights, by which the Governrnent of Manitoba guaranteed the fund-

arnental rights of Manitobans of all ages, would be a desirable and

progressive piece of legislation.

(4) Because there has been a tendency of the provincial

government and the Departrnent of Education to allow school divisions

and school staffs greater autonorny during the past few years, it is

possible that atternpts to legislate students' rights at the provincial

level rnight be resented by 1oca1 authorities as an infringernent on

their authority to deterrnine their own directíons in response to local

c ondition s .

For this reason, it rnight be preferable for school divisions or

índivídual schools to exarnine their own policies and practices in

dealing with students and to consider establishing codes of rights at

the Iocal level, preferably through co-operative efforts of school

authoritie s and students 
"

(5) One of the reasons that legal principles in Canada and

Manitoba in the area of students' rights are unclear at present is that

there has been little litigation to establish principles on the basis of

precedent"
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Although Canadian courts rnay not, at least at f.irst, be as

syrnpathetic to students as the Arnerican courts presently are, there

is little doubt in the rnind of this writer that there are events in

Manitoba schools t):'at are serious violations of the rishts of students

as individuals, and that successful cases could be launched"

Another factor that might be kept in rnind is that educators are

often reluctant to have school af.Í.aírs exarnined in court. This rnav be

based, at least in part, on arl aversion to the pukrlicity that will probably

result, a lack of farniliarity with school law, a desire to avoid the

expenditure of tirne and rnoney involved, and the possibility of an

unsatisfactory settlernent. As a result, students, parents, and others

who are concerned with studentsr rights (such as studentsr organizatíons

and those interested in civil liberties) would be well advised to consider

the possibility of court action where it appears that a studentrs individual

rights have been seriously violated. It is possible that the rrÌere suggestion

of litigation rnight cause nÌan-y school authorities to reconsider their

decisions, leading to a satisfactory settlernent without court involve-

rnent. Litigation should not, of course, be used as a threat. If it is

suggested, then the initiator should have full intentions of carrying it

out"

This rnay appear, to sorne readers, to be an extrerne recornrnend-

ation" It should be rernernbered, however, that the court systern is an

establíshed and responsible rneans of solving disputes in a dernocratic
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society. The educators of the United States who have had to contend

wíth student strikes, riots, and violence would undoubtedly prefer the

courts as a rneans of settling disputes.

And, it could be rnaintained, the effects of repressive rneasures

on students are of sufficient irnportance to justify and reasonabie n.reans

to elirninate such rlÌeasures. The courts of the land are, without doubt,

both a reasonable and a lawful rneans.

(6) Another possibility is the developrnent of sorne rnethods to

rnake students rnore aware of those rights they do possess and of

avenues and sources of help whereby they rnight endeavour to obtain

their rights and have apparent ínjustices. The der.eloprnent of a hand-

books for students, or sorne other forrns of cornrnunication, rnight be

a useful project"

The concept of rights should be kept in its proper perspective,

for along with rights go responsibilities. If students are to have their

rights forrnally r ecognízed, then coïïesponding responsibilities rnust

also be recognized" At present, however, it is the opinion of this

writer that there is considerable ernphasis on the responsibilities of

students, but very little rnention of their rights.

In conclusion, this writer believes that the 1egal rights of

students in Manitobars public schools at present are unclear and in-

adequate. Schools rnust corne to recognize tlnat they cannot be effective

in serving a dernocratic society if the schools thernselves dernonstrate
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undernocratíc rneans of dealing with their clients Anrr reasnnaþ]s

rrÌeans shouLd be used to see that young people generally (including

students) are given their due recognition as valued individuals, with

guaranteed and protected fundarnental rights.
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APPENDIX A: GLOSSARY OF LEGAL TERMS

The following is a list of terrns tlnat rnay help to clarífy sorne

aspects of this study. The definitions are not intended to be cornplex

1egal explanations; rather they are general and are expressed in every-

day language.

Several sources have been utilized in arriving at these definitions,

including the following:

B allentine , B allentine' s Law Dictionary

Black, Blackrs Law Dictionarv

Enns, The Legal Status of the Canadian School Board

Kenny, trSorne knplications of the Lowering of the Age of 1\4ajority

on Secondary School Adrninistration"

Madaline Kinter Rernrnlein, School Law (second edition, Danville,

Illinois: The Interstate Printers and Publishers Cornpany,

1962).

actíon - an ordir'ary proceeding in a court by which
one party prosecutes another for the enfore-
rnent or protection of a right, the redress of
a wrong, or the punishrnent of a public offence"
In cornrnon language, a rrsuitrr or rrlawsuit'r.
See llcase'r.

appelate court - a court having the power to hear an appeal or
to review an earlier court decision. Sorne
courts serve both'rtrialrr and rrappeal'r

functions.
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assault - an offer or threat to inflict unlawful
corporal injury on another person under
circurnstances where the person rnaking
the threat has the apparent present ability
to carry it out, if not prevented. See
rrbattery'r 

.

battery - related to assault. Battery is an unlawful
beating or other physical violence inflicted
on a person without his consent. A threat
to cornrnit a battery is an assault; when the
threat is actually carried out, ít is a battery.

case - a judicial proceeding which has the rnain
pllrpose of settling a controversy between
parties, wherein rights are enforced or
protected, or wrongs are prevented or
redre s sed.

case law - an accurnulation of reported cases, which
û)-ay serve to establish legal precedents
where statutes are unclear or silent. See
rrprecederrtrr , 'r statute 1aw" .

civil law - the law dealing with relations between
private persons and with civil rights, as
distinguished frorn crirninal Iaw.

digest - a collection of 1egal cases classified under
headings. The cases are usually surnrnarized.
A digest is useful in deterrnining precedent in
a particular area of law.

gazette - an official publication of a governrnent;
evidence of acts of state.

ille g al - contrary to law.

injunction - a prohibitive writ issued by a court of equity
forbidding a defendant frorn carrying out
sorne act he is conternplating or frorn
continuing sorne act in which he is already
engaged. See rrrnandarnus'r.



in loco parentis

in re

landrnark case

*^;^-;+.-rLLaJv L LLy

rnandarnus

rnino rity

p re cedent

procedural law

quasi-judicial

reasonable rnan
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- in place of a parent; charged with sorne
of the parent's powers and duties.

- concerning. trllhen used in a case, it
designates a type of case.

- a case which, because of its uniqueness,
or because of the level of the court frorn
which ít ernan.ates, is given a great deal
of attention in future cases and strongly
influences the direction of subsequent
decisions in sirnilar situations.

fuII legal age; the period during which a
person is recognized by law as an adult.

a writ to cornpel an organizatíon or its
officers to carry out sorne duty. In sirnple
terrns, an injunction stops an action frorn
being carried out, a rnandarnus rnake it
cornpulsory to carry it out.

the period during which a person is under
the age of legal cornpetence, an infant.

a decision considered to serve arr arr
authority or exarrÌple to guide decisions
in subsequent cases that are identical
or sirnilar in nature.

that which prescribes a way cf enforcing rights
or obtaining redress for their invasion.

applies to the action and authority of public
adrninistrative officers who are required to
investigate facts, draw conclusions frorn
thern, and exercise discretion of a judicial
nature.

a person who thinks, speaks, and acts according
to the dictates of reason; not irnrnoderate or
e)<cessive; synonyrnous with rational , honest,
equitable, fair, suitable, rnoderate.
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right - a power or privilege in one peïson against
anotnef .

sanction - a penalty or punishrnent provided as a rneans
of enforcins obedience to a law.

statute law - the body of law based on acts of legislatures.
See 'rcase law".

tort - a wrong or injury cornrnitted against the
person or property of an individual, a

violation of a duty irnposed by general law.

trial - a judicial exarnination, in accordance with
the law of the land, of a cause, either
civil or crirninal, of the issues between the
parties, whether of law or fact, before a
court that has iurisdiction over it.

ultra vires - outside the scope of authority of a person or
or ganization.

warrant - written authorization to perforrn a certain
action.
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APPENDIXB_DUECKCASE

(Judgment Ln the casa of WILLIAM ALEXAIfDER DUECK,

cherged wl- th As sauL t cåuse bodlly harrn, bef ore

and by Maglstrate PtlutLk at the CLty of WLnn1-peg

¡{aglstnaters Court on l{ednesday Bth day of Aprll
1970 Ln nArf Court )

Hagf.strate: Thls matter ls for declslon thts
afternoonu ft centaLnl-y has been I rather dLfflcult
ess€ to declde and ï dontt Lntend to revl.e¡s all the

facts of the matteru as they were well put before the

Count, ï did have an opportunf.ty to read certaLn

c,as€ law l-n connectLon wLth the matter, and to whlch

ï have been rsferred to In the cese of Rox vs

Motcalfe whlch l-s reported ln Volums I+g of Canedlen

Crlmlnal casese and as well tbÊ case of Carnpoau vs

The Kf-nga r€ported Ln Volu.ne L03 Csnadian CrLminal

Cases, page 355" The facts as presentod to the

Court fn the Dueck matter appaar very slnpLe. 'r'Jo

hsd I case of a very young boy, 12 years oLdu r+ho

sppeared to be s reasonabl.y f.ntellf.gent lnd1vldual,

for his sE€ e and r¿ho appeared to be I dlffLcult chLld

to deal wlthu and thls was brought out ln tbe evLdence

by all of bhe wl.tnesses brought on behtrlf of the defences

The chLld¡ ås I have stated, wBs dlffLcultr ab tl¡ies

beLlLgerentu and certaLnly dtd dlsrupt the educetlonal

system 1n his classroolile and Bppeared to be the type of
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_(Judgment re: Dueck. contl-nued ):,

lndlvldual who harassed and molested hLs school mates,

&s ldas brought out by the defendant or tho eccused

yr" Dueck. r,'Je thon get to the qu€stLon of whethe¡r

¡b" Dueck exceedod SectLon 43 of the CrLmlnal Codo

where Lt says rrEvery schoolteacher, parent or

person standf_ng ln the pl-ace of â parent Ls Justlfled

û.n uslng force by vray of correctton tov¡ands a pupll-

or chj_Ide åÊ the case may be, who J-s under brLs cåree

åf tbe force doos not exceed lqhat Ls reasonabl-e under

t,h" cf-rcumstancesrr u and its the Courtt s unfortunate

posLtlon to decl-de t¡hethor the authorlty glven to the

açcused Ffr. Dueck, dLde ln fact, exceed what tras

reasoneble unden th€ clr"cumstancesa fbere¡s no

qu€stlon thåt on tkre date Ln questLon I'fr" Dueck

wes called upon to dl-seLpll^ne the chLldu and there¡s

no questlon that kre dLds Ln fact, dl,sclplj-ne the chl.ld

wtth an S.nstru¡tent used for punf.shnent, lrhfch apparently

ls the Lnstrument prescrlbed by the 
",Ij.nnlp:g 

Fubllc

Sc|rool Board.ø es a standard etrap to be used to punish

shlLdrenu and therefore, ås dLctun Ln the Rex vs

l"letcalfe case, I havo to fLnd that the Lnstrument

by whlch the punl_sLrnen! was J.nfllctedu was a proper

one to use under the cLrcunsbancesu ì'?' Ðuecþ was

gf.ven Lhls 1_nstrument u and he dlds f n fact, use lt 
"
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(Judgment re å Dueckn conttnued ):

ï as well f lnd that the cLrlld that h¡as punlshod,

appeared from el1 th€ evLdence to be a dl-sobedlent

and provocatlvo chLld, 
"{e11s 

w€ then get to the

gu€stlon of r¿hether Ï!r* Dueck d1.d, f-n fact, havLng

regard to sll these facts, use the Lnstrument Ln an

fmproper rnsnnero lfe have the evlder¡ee of the chlld

who stated when he was punlshed by Yrr. Dueck tt' dld

sppesr that l"fr, Dueck, perhapsu lost control of

hl.mself, and rathon than only stnlkf-ng the chlld on

the hands, he dlde Ln fact, Lnfll-ct punishmenf on

other parts of hLs body" 'i^/e have, of course, thls

evLdenee refutod by the accused lulr" Dueck, t¿ho stafed

that he dld strap the young lad, and that on on€

occasLon nrLssed, and, fn facte dl-d strlke hlnself"

W6, as well, have Èhe evldence of one of the

wLtnesses, who stated thet v¡hen she admonlshed the puplI

for playlng outsLde, that he, f.n factu stated he had

al-ready lnJured hLs shoulder, or ran Into a flag poLe,

or som€ such thing" We tben get down to the questlon

of cred.lbllf.ty. i'Je have the evldence of the young lad,

who stated that he dLd, f.n fact, scream and cry out

v¡h1lst ho t¡as bef.ng punf-shed by Mn, Ðueck" Ifowever wB
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(Judg'ment re å Dueck, contf.nued )¡

then have the evl-dence of the caretakeru end the

teachers-ald, who both statod they dLCnrt hear BDy

screanf.ng ccmln6 from the prlnclpalts office, and

the caretaker was qul-te cLear r¡hen he stated he could

hean the sounds of strapp1ng" f then f lnd, bhat Ì'lr,

Dueck dlde tn fact, strap this lndJ.vldùal, and Ï go

back now to Campeau vs Tbe Klng casê v¡hero they refer"

to the case of Lander vs Seavoru whereln lt quctes

thl.s cssep ås folLows: nIf tha punlslrnont 1¡f cõ.ear'ly

€xcesslveo then the ruaster should be held llab]e for

such oxcess, though he acted fvom gocd notlves itr

lnfltcting the punl-shrnent, and, f.n hls own Judgnent,

consldered lt necessary and not exc€sslve; bub, lf

thsne ls any reasonable doubt whether the pulisþ,nent

was €xcessive, the master should h.ave the benef l-t of

the doubtrr - Andu l-n thLs partf.cular case I fLnd

ttrat i,lr, Ðueck certalnly .felt he håd good motlvos to

puntsh thLs child, Then we hsve bo brlng ourseLves

to tbe questLon of whether, ln faet, there was any

nall-cLous Lntent by }tn" Dueck towards thLs young

lad, or v¡hether, ln factu he was only doln6 what he

consldered Lt hls duty to do. Tn the cBSo of Rex vs

I'fetcalfe, thay quote the casÊ of ïhe State vs

Pendergråsse t¡hich 1s a Uni-tod States decj-slon, and tho
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( Jud8rnent re : Duock, cc-ntlnueo ):

as*d..fu JuCgment of JudEe Gaston, ln thet caserln part

resds, Bs fol-]ows:
trft 1s not easy to state r'¡1th precl-slonu t'he

por.Jer whlch the law grants to schoolnasters" ". uj.th

respect to the correctlon of thelr puplls" It Ls

analogous to that whlch bslongs to parents, and the

authorlty of the toacher Ls regsrded âs a dele¡at1-on

of parental authorf-ty" Qne of tho most sacned dutles

of paront s, Ls tc trai.n up and qual-lf y the 1r chlldrcnu

for beconf_ng useful snd vl-rtuous menrbers of soclety;

thLs duty cannot be effectually perfo¡roed wlbhcut bhe

abL11ty to co:r¡nand. obedlenco, to control stubbcrnnesse

to qulcken dlllgence u and to ref orrn be cl hablt s ; and bo

enable hln to exerclse thls salutory svr8yu he Ls arraed

wlth the pol,rer to adnilnLsten:noderate correctlon, u'hen

he shal,l bell-eve lt to be Just and necessary. The teschar

Ls the substltute of the parent; ls charged Ln part ul'th

the perforr:ranco of hls dubf-þs, and ln the exerclse cf

.Lhese dolegated dutl-es, Ls l-nvested wlth hLs poÌ'Jere

The]-ai¿hasnctuncertakentoprescrlbesùated
punf.shmenbs for partlcular offcncesu but has contented

Ltse]-f lvlth the g,oneraì- grant of the pol^J€l' of ncceref e

correctlonuandhasconfldedthegraiuatlonof
punf.shrnents, wlbhln the 1lmlts cf thls grant, to :l:e
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llJuclgnenb re: Ðuecku conblnued ):

dl-scretl-on of the toacher" The Ilne whlch sepârates

modelrate correctlon from f.m¡acderate punlshurentr can

cnly be ascertalned by roference to general prLnclples'

The rselfare of the chlLd j-s the maln pì'lIlpose for whlcLr

paf.n ls permltted to be LnflLcted" Àny punlshnenf'

therefore, whlch may serLously endangen lLfe, 1lmbs

orhealth,orshal]-df-sfl.gurethechlldgQPcauseâny

oth-er pernanent lnJury, may be pronounced ln J-tself

f.mr:loderate, 8s not onJ-y betng unn€cesssry for' but

Lnconsistent wlÙhu the purpos€ for whlch cofroctlon

lsauthorLsed'ButanycorrectlonrhoweverseverÛe

wh-Lch prcCuces temporary paln only, and no pernanent

tlle cannot be pronounced, sl-nce lt rnay have beon

necess8ryfortherefo¡'mattonofth€chlld,anddoes

notl,nJurlouslyaffectl.tsfuturer.¡elfanetl-

t¡fo can then

lts propere

g€t lnto verLous dlscussLons âs to whother

ln thLs day and 88e¡ to admLnister punlsb''nenb

to chllclren. I don¡ t lntend, ln thLs declslon' to go

Lnto that partf-cular discuselon" I thlnk the law l-s

clear, that school nasters, boards and beacirers can

use certaln corrective measures6 They are glven ihls

author"lty under the Crlmlna1 Code, ands BS 'oellu they

åre glven btits authorLty by thelr enployers' ln thls

partlcular case u the lltnnlpeg Publlc Schocl' Bcard'
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(Jud€:ment re: Dueck, coltLnuejl ):

end they requlre vsrlous types of reports thât have

to be flled onc€ bhey have'admlnlstered corporal

punf.shmento tdo then get back to tþe present case, and wo

hsve hereu a ch1ld, and there¡s medlcel evLdence to tbe

effect there were certain u¡elts on thl-s chLldu and

tbere were cortaln bruLses" The orLgln of these

bs.uLsese perhapsu maybe somewhat nebulous. He wass

cdrtainly a very actlve and rough LndLvkdual-¡ âs boys

goe and the fact that (qrrotes fbom page 360 C,C,C, ) Vol-.

trThat the punlshment naturally may csuse paln

hardly needs to be stated, othernLso lts r¡hcle

purpose would be lost" If l"n the course of bhe

punishment the pupll strould suffer br"ulses or

contuslons 1t does not necessarlly follor,¡ that the

punlsh.rûent ls unreasonsblerl

Ï ff.nd therefore thst Fb. Dueck, under Sectlon

l+3 of the Crl-nl-nal Code b^ad the rf.ght to infl1ct

eorporal punf-shment on the pupL1, and seccndly fhat the

punf-shment râB wâs dL sclosed {n the evLC€nce bef ore the

Court.e wâs not €xeessLve, and therefore I fLnd l'þ" Ðueck'

not gutl-ty, and the cb,erg€ Ls dLsntssed"



B.

lby

Is Eohn N" E" 
",Jt$Lamsr 

an offLclal court reponteru

ln and for th€ Provlnce of I'lanltoba, do hereby

certtfy that ttre foregoíng pÊges of Judgnent in the

csse of VJlllLam Alexander Dueck charged wlth assault

cause bodLly harm, 1s a true and correct transcrlpt

of my shorthand notes taken of sald Judgment"

Ðated at the Clty of l'If.nnf.peg thLs Bth day of

ii,pr11 1970.
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Z0I - 2130 N4ain Str:eet
11¡i ¡rnilleq, \l anit.c,¡l-¡a RZV ?rlÎ8

Decernbe r lZ, L97 Z

Mr. Iin:rer son Arnett, General Secrctar")¡
\,tL arii1-oba T'ea cl¡.er s' So ciety
l9l I-Iarcc¡urrt Street at Jror"tagc Avcuue.\r'linnipeg, \,[anitcba fì-3J 3]-i Z

Dcar El¡'rcrson:

I ar-rt prese::iti;r on s¿rbbati.c¿¡..i.i.earre a.nd- anr enrol].ecl as a ful.l-tírrre
M" Ecl . stuLclei-rt a.t the LTn.ir¡ersìty of Marritol.;¿r.

The topic I have chc¡sen foi: ily thesis corlcerïls thc lcga-l rights of
ì\fanìlnhr nrrl¡lìc 5sþ6q¡I stuclenl.s iir a nui¡ber ol a.r:eas, i:nc.|gc]ing corporal
pu-nishrnen't, susl:eirsio,r ancl expulsion, <ji:ess ;..ncl ha.ir cccles, and the pre-
sence of police i¡r the schools. I am su.re )¡ou rvil-l. zrgree th.at this is a field
c.,f gror,vinr; ìn{-crest anc1 that i1. neecls str'l(l)¡ ancl clarification"

I ha.ve had a bljef pleljntinaly discusslon rx¿iih lTolva::d Loew-en, ancl

it ivou.l,cl appear that a grea.t cleal of signrficant in:fori:nation can be fou-ncl in
recorc.l s of ca-ses that have involvecl M. T. S. rnemlcers, both cases that
tvere settlecL l¡efore reachiirg court and those that clid go to court.

I a.rn therefore writing to asl< perinission to see the relevant files
in McMaster I{ouse" In adclition, it w-ou-lcl be verlr helpfu"l if I were allowed
to see the fiJ es of the N4. T. S. solicitors. I intencl to rnalse sirlilar reqr-lests
r'Ê llrr. Ilanrr"í'rrrqnf of Edu-cation, M. A. S. T., and solle oí the largel schocl
cLivi sion s .

If a:nonyrrrity oÍ the indir¡iduals involved is a concern, I ai¡, sure that
we can alrive at a ir-rriiually satisfactory understanding.

Becau-se access to these files wíLl be of consj.derable value to rrry
str-icly, I hope that tt rvill be possiìrle to rrake these arrangel-nents.

If yctr-r wlsh to drscu-ss this matter with rne, rny horrre telephone nu-mber
is 338-2643 "

v^rr-¿c c1flaêTãl\f

,l

v

Rus s Gourlu-ck

RG:el
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McMASTER HOUSE 191 I-iARCOURT ST. AT PORÏAGE AVE.. WINNIPEG, MANITOBA R3J 3H2 TELEPHONE 888-7961

January 5, 1973"

Winnipeg, Manitoba,
}/.¿V 5.8;ö.

Dear RUSS:

I have your letter of December l-2 regarding your thesis
on the rights of public school- students in a number of

¡ r 'orob]em in makincr the fil-es avai-labl-eOISOÐ. I Ðçç

to you so longi as the anonymity of i-ndividuals is
preserved and so long as the files are used on the
premises" With these thoughts in mind we woufd be
happy to Ïrave you come down and l-ook them over and wish
you well in your good work" As Howard has already given
it some thought he might be a good person to contact to
get the refevant files" Perhaps your best bet is to
phone him in advance. However should Ïre not be avail-able
for some reason, f am sure that other members of the
staff, including myself, would be more than pleased to
help you"

Perhaps we should make one stipulation and that is that
when you complete the thesis, 1zolt present one copy to
the MTS library!

Yours fraternalfy,

!c ð!¡¿---¡

General SecretarY-

-- 
^ f | 1

ELJA/ fpn

W
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Z0l - Zl 30 N4aln Strcct
WinnJ,peu, N4anit<,¡l¡a IìZV Ztr8
Fclrluary 2, I973

Iixcr:uti.ve Director
Ma:rrtoba Associa.t-iorr o{ School Tr:ustees
216 - I 120 Gr'¿rnt Ave:ruc
IÄfì 'rnirr,',, \1.rrrif9l1¿1 rìjN 2Â(

Dear Mr:.

I am a teacher ín the Seven Oaks Sch<¡ol Division prciseirtJ-y on
sabbatical .l eave anc1 enrrl1.1 ccl in a full-time M. J:lcl . program at the
Univer sit;' oí Manitol¡a"

The topic I ha.ve chosen for rny thesis concerrls the legal rights
of Manitoì:a public school str'tcients in a numl¡er of areas, including cor-
por.aI puni.slrrrrent, suspension and erpulsion, clr'ess ancl hair cocles, and
the presence of police in the schools. I hope you wiII agl'ee that this is a

fietcl oI growìng interest and that it needs study and clarification.

I have obtainecl the perrnission of the Manitoba Teachersr Soci ety
to see files in McMaster l{ouse or in the offices of the Society solicitors
tlr¡i mi,¡h+ ne rlci^ {.^ +L; c +nni I r ^- ^-ì-^"'; lr¡ inlor'¿'sfed it'r CaSeS thattlId"L ItlIgrlL Pçr L¿rli LU LllrÞ LUyru, f 4rlt Prf,rrra!rry rrrL\'r

either went to court or, as is frecluently the case, were settled before
reaching court. This perrrrission was grantecl by En¡ei'son Arnett on three
conditions: that the aironyrlity of individuals be preserved, that the files
are usccl on thc plerníses, and that, when the thesis is cornpleted, a cop)¡
be given to the M" T. S.

I assurle that similar files exist in the M" A" S. T" offices and those
of the association's solicitors. I arn writíng to ask your perrnission to see
such files, on the sanie conclitions as I have outlinecl above, or on any other

-,.t,r^1 
1,. --+.i -F- ¡l¡yt¡ ^r'-¡]ifinn^tlIULUCLIly ùdLIÞIdULUr y çurfurLrv!lÐ â

Because access to this ]<ind of inforrnation will be of considerable
value to this study, I hope that it will be possible to rrake these arrange-
Ín ents .



Mr' " Nc¡l'lrr I-Tat'vcy -z-
173

Felrruary Z, I913

Il vc¡u r,r'ish to di scuss this r-lr.atte:l:, irlyr hol¡e Phone nurnber is
338-26+3.

\_¡rrrr.< cit¡nar.nl.,
¡ vJ 

) ,

/
/

Rus s Gou::lucl<
Gracluate Stuclent

RG:el
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A. C. ANDERStrN
EXÊCUTIVE DIREtrTtrR

February 7th, 1973

Mr. . .-.- !
201-2150 Main Slreet
W î nn ipeg, N4an itoba
RZU zEB

Dear Mr.

Mr. Norm Harvey has asked that I reply to your letter of
February 2nd, regarding your proposed lt4. Ed. program at the
Un i vers i ty of Man i toba.

The topic you have chosen for your thesis is certainly
an intereslîng one and delves into an area that wi | | likely
concern us more and more in the future. We note with some
nervousness, what is happening south of the border - such
things as police in the schools to maintain law and order.
Wifh th ings such as dress and ha i r nnrloq ì^/ê eêe prob lems
ri ght here i n Man i toba.

l¡lharar¡ar nacc ì hl^ ^,.^ ^vvl19¡ VVVI PUJJIUIÇ, UUI 
^JJUUlOllvtt 

t¡uJ qt tçiltprç(

cooperate with people underfaking studies and we wi I I offer
our support for your thesis in whatever means possible. A

copy of This letter is going to our solicitor, Mr. Hugh Parker"
We do not real ly have much on fi le here, buf that which we do
have and that which f4r" Parker has on the subject could be
made avaî lab le to you.

This information wi | | be made avai lable on the same
conditions fhat were outlîned by N4TS, namely that: the
anonymity of individuals be pneserved, the fi Ies and informa-
fion be used directly on the premises, and, a copy of the final
thesis îs gîven to M.A.S"T.

I would suggest that you give me a cal I and also talk lo
Peter Coleman of our office so fhat we mîght determine exacfly
what informafîon you want, and lf indeed we have what you
requ i re.

Good luck in your study.

Yours tru[y, 
^

vië*

LU.

lli rcr'for nf Sncr-i¿ | Services cc H. Parker
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